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London. May 27.—Onvc more 
on Can- lack English news in <\imida la be- 

adlan wheat ahd flour, including Am- jng discussed. This time ulfi question 
erlcan wheat ground in Canada. Gen- ,s belng ralae<1 the Lim,i„n press by 
eral pessimism among the Canadian a 9uot»tion from u Vancouver news- 
merchants ahd grain dealers in East- concerning the • Americanisation
ern Canada had resulted in the famous Canada.” One of tIn- points men- 
Annexation Manifesto.- However tioned ,s tha imperial valu,. „f an in- 

the abolition of the Corn Laws had cren8*d cable service n,„n the 
soon proved immensely beneficial In c°untry.

The exceptional prosperity and ex- Britain, and a new era of prosperity There nfe two m.tllvrs here which 
nsion of our Canadian Dominion being inaugurated there, the reflex kecnl>' l°uch the commercial life of 
ring the past decade, have become influence was Telt in Canada, with the Ctinada. Primarily. ti„ ,,motion of 

matters of commonplace observation, promise of even better markets for an extensive cable servie., 
the mainstay of post-prandial orators produce than had been enjoyed under -Atlantic is one of 
and hard-pressed editors. Recently, an artificial preference at the expense ada develops,
however, the other side of this wave of of the food supplies of the British arti- f|ke this are brought into existence to 
prosperity has been attracting sneelal san- On thé other hand, the new mect the necessities and n. assist thi 
attention. High prices, large profits Prosperity of the Mother Country de- development of Canad.v.s commercial 
and good wages must be paid by some vdoped an interest in Canadian affairs ll,e- the #ee«l for mow news will 
one, and we have been hearing, with and furnished à liberal supply of capi- SB’ow. As it grows the est will fall 
increasing insistence, from the people *al ft>r the financing of Canadian en- The possibility of subside/big a cable 
who pay, about the upward trend of Reprises. The pessimistic forehod- service to Canada is frequently 
the cost of living. Much of the dis- in/H ot the commercial element in Can- cussed over here, and I know it has 
cuss Ion on both sides of this subject, ada Proving to be ill-founded, an opti- been discussed lately once more in re 
whether in presenting explanations or mi«tic reaction set in, supported by «Ponsible quarters. The , .jv. Hons arc 
advocating remedies, appears to as- good Prices for Canadian produce and nia»>-. though they mnv not lie all in- 

There are Per.i*t.nt o BU*Pe that, ‘hls Period of prosperity, encouraging symptoms» of commercial «'«Perabl»; but in the first place if
Trader, p - .Rumor8 That and especially the elevation attained. Prosperity. Canada is to have sp ci.,1 facilHiM for
Meet With S .Re,mb“rsem®rit Will by the cost of living, are quite new and TURNED TO RAILWAYS obtaining more news from home why
KVT f» °™— - SBRK-—ara .lyysSsSMTî =r.£,:;;r« 

c™».—.w vtssi s?25s,........... SB^ssujfAcsitssr -2-2 rs. sss.r-ir, i:,:
jgMKavs stsrsfartSixr sarseSEFS — =*:= n:™-™»-

srs5s«ss*!s,'Tî -gAagjpsa-s. zrassrS-vun
prfation at ''TT?nhfirtn>^°'*1^? an appro' ^lought' o^aht for the sum- ing the winter while ^i'aganger that hns been hold up to

SjSJSHS s,ow Pr°gress in

JMIUKJT, April, July and October. Calmdiai Northern u,i"°°î “ the v«r«l ™o„àü,ttorliLn a"f ,lnuous connection with Atlantic port," emlgralion to »toP Amcricanlrnliun. tomlftlttee Had Only Reach- v "* /",lhe location and development

KSÜSSSS^Sî^SSâ'sSS2SSSHST-------pper Chamber. îiîht itoeiefrythin6 Wl“ automatlca,1y Act of 1849, which contemplatedf as A Then’ again- Wfi have heard of AOSe at 1 0 dock whose 1 • i.nsentatlve arrived in
It is not at 1 sistance from the British Government Americanization from the publishers of ______ W» yesterday.

&Hrh“v' - “jt sentez ssr œ c—-w, p,0Md •-*

sent condition,6" arneltret!fdieSif0r pre‘ Canada with .the Maritime Provinces* ll"”A Wbliehern j,Bed the dancer of Ottawa, May 27. I'rour.,» will] the 
show hole JILrdI'%ah?n ” mply an<1 ■Ummgh them..;,turniahinc mm- CanadJ »“ a Rood reason tpr simxldla- Ç™"ll,l|n" "I'W of Ilia Oinadlan Nor- 
the recognition , arl<^' .•«. munication with tho Mother rtouitlw 'W tlle <*«• 1,1 Poslagp.,of their m.ica. ' "'rn..ald leKlsl<tlinn mnllnd*, very-
(n view hoi*evér'!Wr fhe-l-ai1 prJb'”?-; •“*" Brttlah territory, at all times in *fWi l.cuuld rxtepdj «U» .retira „r "'""V- “hr” »nw al 1
quénero àT our.îéejHrA d Ün-ÿ tbc year- the many ways in .which .the idea is 0 o'-faffi ** < .iniiniltcr |,a» dUv
Ofthe e^Lr2Ll5y5i'ji*l?*lenee" an,r Vrevioos to ,x.7 ,k Itljwcbt to the Iront, but they would ''liuise I». Dr atout hlU
the^rem^T6 h? dLnj* “sshmptton that aila^but ,h8w7 ‘b.T" ”“** ln °1"- nearly all sli„-.v that thia S,w'“ throuch ll„. wh.,1,. r.-m.luilon, af-
th. remédié, to M sought must bo ?éen mL? railway line of rif- tiïn Zuggoeli,,,, ., beiny titTen ,,, , , ter four days’ . .................... detail^
C?en fumrtsl inanthei?°mmH Pfrhapa poslte Montreal" wit^S^I^n''"1' in" by,Peopl° wh" “ to gain olher «"”« PrimUml subject
mn , , application. It Ri(.hpHf»n n» i * *^°hn, on the ends. I fail if» oerccive that (i ,10 is discussion was tho clause empower-are curiousTn ":tere8lta thoM who hlgtway bmw,b6‘n5 Part f ,h" ln country a'ny sineere f.'ar w , ">■> Ouvernor-ln-Council o ln-
know ïhat CnnsdU naUCh, ”5““' to York” Befme ,eal X"w «ver of Caninla doming bo m,?ch „ vrease the .tool, „f ,he subsidiary
throuBhha‘ rr Er*zL&' "r,U6d ^ «*» -p-   

perlenee, during tho decade from 1850 ffiSSeSÏÏTÏTÎK ge^C'™ e “ fthiaaPa'"y '"a, proha,ac

a bene* eh°v°"'^ N0T NEW EXPERIENCE. of “"ommered mllro'adm^the counu

The "shoirtng" haye characterisllc toiure^^"of'“ou^mMem coun' ^"deserves '’iL'' pres!,6 It "ha;, ; l,„

Th. ™ f' !ndetli' 18 aPlondid. economic and social life are found only of the new nol ev n i. ° ,,nlurc

CaBn'd°f *‘|°VeTO°în,curtml,t0to"„”ïn Thi's"", "specïàto Irue"^ regardée fTrend™ ing asZa “"f1”10"8" a"d

S" lc^nsanour»n Cr6aae °f *6't",“’0(") in ,rhPld abrrPtl°n of' forelg" capital for structlon of lh u.m,™ 1" 'h= c"n" 
can loans outside. the construction of extensive railroad Railwav » Th» r. . “ d tiue,»ec

^he demand deposits represent llnes, the consequent development of indicated ^'^vernment assi.stance
navable8onUdt0 Æ general prosper,?y. the MimXs given SUffi tT bonTT^H^ 8iX PPr
payable on demand. No interest is t<> the growth of towns and cities with Panies tn » ha pndH of railway nom- 
clc,dgasesh63n aCCOU"tS' “vept in spa! ‘h. consequent apecuiatton in reliT cost of XEuXF&SZ'"!'
„ a where a large dormant bal- late’ and accompanied by a rapid rise enty-flve miles in i ' f 1 88 of
trZVrlrr?! ,Whl.Ch eou,d otherwise be “f values in al, lines of domrsuc pr”? to diîflcu,™ë„ „nd UPWard” 
uurtnfem iZ t!,e 8avmgs bank de- duC1'. culminating in general complaint 
thonvn .; ]7hl thovease in this Item, «Bardins the high cost of living. There 

6raa". “hows that business has wa“ even the same volume and variety 
occome somewhat accelerated. of explanations and remedies, none of
est inaY‘^nS? dfposits form the larg- however, had time to be ap-
ahoJn k , Ua tcm in the statement pllfl ,bffore th= intervention of finan- 

, 1 *“!! the exception of cial stringency, followed by widespread
mr ns. mns- Whlle these deposits ba"kruptcy and collapse of values and 
Mtiee re • theoretic illy, only after ‘he restoration of cheap living and 
demand } are' Practically, payable on ha,rd. tlme“-
màeiin. V bank makes a “„lB, n,ot "eceSaary that , shoull] re_
«re lire°f ekacting the required no. capitulate with any detail the familiar 

Hhough the majority still retain features of our recent period of pros- 
books ""lîr re at etteet in their pass ■ per ty; 1 sha1'. therefdre. confine my 
est",* .51 theae deposits bear Inter- f! ”" mainly to a presentation of 
Dound/d rate ot 3 Per cent com- !bd corresponding facts connected with 
pounded semi-annually. the period of prosperity during the
stolen m,°8t slBn‘flcant item In ' th- In, ‘racing the development
000 b? ‘he .increase of «12,000,- Z,reeVloua perlod. “triking parai-
shoe! d“rre"t loans In Canada. This i, ”*th present day conditions will 
shows that business is brightening be. 8umclently obvious, 
tion ihat there is a demand for addi- ,hIn 1849* Canada had 
“°"al capital- Part of the borrowed Periods of exceptional depres-
funds weré/ no doubt, left on lennsii 9 on’ aPPfoachlng despair in some 
with the banks, mod this exïJS Ïn t>uar‘ar“. which were charaeteristk 
P“',t- the rncreie in demând kéd ‘hb 19th Ca"^- ic 1848 there " 
sa'ings deposits. The total assets of uf.. of ihoBe outbursts of racial
ver one billion and a half show how kRterness and strife which had been 

tremendously Canadian banking Z i f° 1°”/ a ^ dr*s on the eco- 
CT<*wn in recent years. The maTn to- n?mi<; aad Polltical progress of Can
tals are as follows; ada’ n this ca8e» culminating - in the
Circulation ................................... «93 064 468 burnlnB of the Parliament buildings at
Demand deposits (Can-.dai Tsn'cifc'oa-i Montreal. At the same time the ahn Savings, deposits ^ “',»>« C°™ Laws ,n 4.M™
a£;,"“fre ■■ --3 40M09 had carried W,th " th«

Call loan" <Sia"nada> ............ 63*523,774
CrreehtT '0nt,art0> ............ 139.937,027
Siîrem mf"3 ‘^nada> • • 833.705,084 

re . '°ntariu< ■ • 54,362,613 
Tc ^ tc mcl'icipanties.... 30,788,312 

assets .........1,557,828,426

Dr. Adam Shortt, Chairman of the 1849. of the British preference 
Civil Service Commission, delivered a 
striking address this afternoon before 
the Royal Society, on some phases of 
the Canadian 
viewed in its

the
DR. ADAM SHORTT. * 

Dr. Shortt was the principal speak, 
the Royal Society Convention to-MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES
EST SERVICE day. railroad

historical aspects. 
Shortt spoke as follows :

problem as 
Dr.
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A General Banking Business Transected

Paid-up CapitalOpposition Says Vote Mere- 
tain to Act —Conclusion of 
Would Come When Appeal

o People.

$500,000.00ISSUED

.11 A. ,r!'sl fompuny for the public’s service,
capacity' KmpLcs im'U" 6PPr0Ved UU8t

May 26i—By a vote of S61 
ajdrtiy of 77, the House of } 
estordây read a third time ■ 
tome Rule Bill and passed ] 
>ught : measure 
lorti
le, by means of 
bring the act into a shape 
secure it the good-will of'
3f Irishmen.
yf the struggle came quite 
be Unionists refusing to 

without further infer-

“A Fundamental 
Security Irving P. Rexford Manager

*to the 
tvhere another effort ton>t’iconstant supply

Klot3acnhd.n^h ^ -Û
amend-

LOCATE OIL DEPOSITS!
bill
o the Government's inten
d'd to the proposed amend-

in

ksquith lifted a corner of 
t though Andrew Bonar 
of the Opposition, admit- 
Premier's words were as 

as usual, he hastened to 
Asquith had not told them 

discuss the third read- 
lie circumstances would, 
utile and ridiculous.

1 “Let the curtain ring 
s'Coritemptible farce. It 
-Rtf df' ah act and not of 
'hé1 Government can carry 
tugh" Parliament, hut the 
Jt of jthe drama will be In 
where an 

ot end in a 
hen remarked that when" 
ent was unable to obtain 
•1 lament for a member of 
meaning Mr. Master-man, 
the Duchy of Lancaster, 

the country evidently was

Intereststo -, Otta-
The territory to be ex-
covered

DS
or partially 

covered hy claims in regard to which 
the period for payment of rentals han 
been extended from time to time pend-

l,''tylî^»«S
Th«- representatlvca of the 

tish < ap'iHlIsts who are InteresUniL, 
IhemsHv-H rr tli,.Ktf“<^ilnVs tlaiP dlttF* 
feroncrw with mfettihfW'bP (Yy. Cf/)V7Vn- 
niciit mi.; has IntlffiAietf that hi* prin
cipals are prepared to spend a large 
Hum of not.ey In a systematic search 
The British Admiralty Is said to be In
terested in the project.

Sound Condition 

of Canadian Banks

Excellent Showing in April 
Statement Proof that 
Business is Recovering

LOWER PROVINCE SAFE
Banmrei4 M8’ !*|wH.Hwi»ew<45«m- 

m.no. Maritime Province» for

btijppfU
!»

appeal to the 
. farce.”

H; R^ard^n'gen''^™»8-

“,.,„wk!th the 3ltuatlb" a"d 

. 3® ”CTe S”ir.g ahead at too rapid 
was n»ré°r a wl,ll<"'' he said; "andPlt 
Z d0onTh„'hat, bu8,n™ khould 

there conw hr mark time until 
brine re b a «-adjustment to 
wing things to a sounder 
Went. The Maritime-Provlaoes
to move along at about the sam 
Id p Ogress In spite of depre

«ervaUve and d'’1*''3 here is lnore coii- 
thcr II,« tbd,dn 8 not' suffer from el- 
nr the ■ foilods of Inflated activity 
«cm» l„"' abla tractions. Si. joh£

«Penally well."rC3eryed her standi"e

:
:

:
Hon. hr. 1‘ugsley moved an 

amendment declaring that any Increase 
in stock should In- authorized only by 
Parliament instead of by the 
cret process of Order-in-Pouncll. 
ter two hours of discussion the 
endment was riefealed by a vote of 64 
h> ÜD. Three membersnf the Govern
ment side, Messrs l: It. Bennett, W; F. ' 
.Vickie, and W. I". .\la<-iean voted for 
the amendment.

On the Liberal side it 
tefided that if il„.

The finanlcal
which 
rights 
g the 
parties
ct, he concluded he was . 
n amending bill not be- -, 
ght the Irish Home Rule , 

bad orv imperfect, but -, 
is anxious for peace. a 
yas then taken and the j 

of the figures, show- j 
•ity of 77 for the bill J

lalists 
ley rose from their seats 
waving hats and hand-

ech by Premier 
the charge of 

of the minority . 
balance of power • 

of the :

the monthly hab„rare,X:mCanada- 

ues to read “fair.’’ and 
business 4s in

'ty
ell LOST IN STRAITS

•— with
more se-

Af-
80 Ton Schooner Abana from P. E. I.

Went Down With All on 
Board.

(Special Staff Correspondence.!
Chariot I « town. May 27.- The schoo

ner which
Point in Northumberland 8traits in 
Monday's gale with all on board, was 
the "Abana.” eighty tons, built in 
Shelburne eighteen 
was bound from Plctou to Surnmerslde 
with coal f- r the Prince h’dward Island 
Railway. The^ body found at Cape 
Traverse Tuesday hfis been Identifi
ed ;u> that -if f’apt. James Lanigan, of 
8«»uris, 3g« «1 65, owner of the vessel. 
Three oth« r men lost with tho vessel 
also belonged to S ourle, Joseph Lane 
age«J 55: A. A. Blaisdell, aged 76, and 
Wilson, aged 20. I<anigan leaves a 
widow and large family of small chil
dren. The others were 
only one body hash eon recovered so

by means
what most people full to discern i* 
the fact that th< popular Press of 
country generally take 
its tone from the people who supply 
it with its main revenue; that is t«, 
say, with its advertisements. I do 
know why the Canadian papers . 
frequently resemble their Ameri<au 
neighbors, unless it be by 
perhaps unconsciously, the 
that advertisers like to

s Its color and
:

was con-
foundered off Cnrletongovernment was 

sincere In Its Inh ntbm that dividends 
couhl only Ire paid on lhe hundred mil- 
Ibms of authorized «a pi la I slock of the 

* anadlan Northern I'ompiiny, there 
was no necessily of and no , 
to taking power to increase the
stock of the subsidiary ~ __
Wilfrid Laurier declare«l that the «inly 
object in increasing I he 
of the subsidiary 
for dividend paying

Premier Borden and Hon. __
Meighen contended that whether the 
capital stock «>f the subsidiary 
panies was lncrens<-«l or not It would 
make no pr 
the public

A
eat demonstration 

and the Liberals.
<
iSheve;. rs ago,

ohjectlfjn 
dial

use newspapers 
with whose stylo and make-up they 
ar«; familiar. Canadian newsjioper 
proprietors, therefore, may find it 
their interest to m«.del the 
on the American plan, quite 
the question of pleasing 
So it may come about in time that 
the revenue which Canadian 
are obtaining from American 
may be used to purchase an extende«j 
service of British news.

Owing
- between the Britixh^h Amer!"™
Provlncea and with the Home G„v,r‘
of the C«„«eHCrnd or,lnt"l>rovlnC|nl part 

, ’ Pol'cy waa not realized
lam of re„ 0"'ration- Th= optim- 
h?new r „ y wlth reference to

the new railway projects which Immr- 
dlately sprang Into existence to l 
advantage of the Government assis!- 
faire *trlk'n«|y manifested in the
nubUe , re the tt'-rernment and the 
public in the abilitv nf ;
railroads, not only to pay ', Th‘‘re 18 anoth,"r 'M>in‘ "hich
‘«rests on their bonds and » VL1. , 1,1 m"”‘ l'=0I't« ‘hat I discuss this n,»t- 
dlvtdend on their capital stock hn't'T ter wlth ln London, and that is [he 
afford a substantial ann,.„l J uncertainty as to the kind of tmi-
butlon towards a sinking re„s ,™‘r " Krants ‘hat will reach Canada In f,i- 
deem their bonded indebtednMo re" ture- Canada to retain -the same 

Owing to the very success wMrth « proportion of British born inhabitants 
tended the offers of assistant !? fj" as now> or l* the time coming when 
part of the Government it was f a her populati°n will more closely re- 
necessary to modify thé offer^r.er« semble In ltM enormous variety the 
ancial assistance and to confin» o popu,at,on of the United States? This 
trunk line, at first from ûiiPh °,a wdl bAve an effect upon Amerlcaniza- 
Toronto. but ultimately extended Lm tioni but !t w,u al8° have an ofr 
Riviere du Loup on the eZS'Îo*ÏK1^°" ,fhe newH ^rvice.
St. Clair River on the West _ i Have already said, ultimately the cha- 

provi(,ed for in the new ! \tCteT °f this aerv,ce depends upon 
oat hu l851'' maklnsr Provision tor the I th° amoun^ which Canadian newsp.-i - 
stablishment of a central trunk line r*™ C^” &tJ°£d to 8pend on cable news 

At the same time, since the Great;?'01" Jj0ndoi'- and this In Its turn 
Western Railway and the North*™ f'depe"da 6ntire,y upon the develop- 
Railway had already taken advantage meht of Canada and the proportionate 
of the Act of 1849, the promised prosperity of Its newspapers. This, af- 

(Continued on Base a \ ter ,a Î; ia the on,y safe course. J am
^ no believer in unlimited subsidies, ei

ther for news service or for any 
er purpose, and I think I reflec 
this general opinion of the public on 
this side.

We have no doubt of Canada’s

ies Sir«:om panI was taken strictl 
The following of 

ibstained from voting, 
ipressing the view that 
action was not straight 
with England or Ire-

y#

Pekl'ni tt"ard "f Communication In
XrXio"n ‘Lhted Br‘‘lsh abd Chînrè:
«Weement for reé 7 al*ned »n 
Proxlmarem Kn.h onafructlon °« ap- 
Nanking 4^ Nanre ” °f rallway «rem 

Where MnaMUon PlnK Sia"S.

°ri,„h interest^ orT‘theyy,,33~

ir Journals 
ap 

their

capital slock 
ies would he |)fir( from com pa n

readers. purposes.
Arthur

pa p«T8 
souncs,was seething with ex- 

the moment the

indulged in loud out- j 
ing when their respec- ;| 

i entered the chamber,J 
me time mocking bant-^1 
ed from the opposilfttl

Members of the unmarried.acfical «lifTerence so far as 
interest was i|concerned, 

since all this stock would be owned by. 
the Canadian Northern system and 
dividends could only be paid on the 
hundred millions of the capital stock 
of the parent company. The Premier 
declared that under the agreement any 
new stock issued by the subsidiary 
companies could not get Into the hands

Another Problem.

RAILWAY MAN DEADfjeeurs

FIRS T Moncton, May 37.—D. Bryce Scott, 
f«>rmer chief electrician of the Inter
colonial Railway, a native of Sher
brooke, Qui., died here this morning, 
aged seventy. He was superannuated . 
two years ago.

the Unionist, who on 
ited C. F. G. Master- i 
r of the Duchy of Lan- j 
iye-election at Ipswich, 3 
an uproarious welcome j 
ition that lie appeared! 
from the limelight

l National holiday fori 
presentatives in the In- |

last
of the general put 
owned and control! 
company.

As to the qu« 
stock issue auth

blic, but must be 
Jed by the parentalways

Remember reached one of estion of havin 
jorized by Parll meat A FAMOUS ENGINEER.

instead of by the Governor-In-Council, 8,r William Willcox, the British 
it was pointed out by both the Premier Engineer, who built the Assouam dam 
and the Solicltfjr-Gcneral, that the ,n Egypt, Is in El Paso to-day as the 
Railway Act provided for increase of *UP8t the Government reclamation 
capital stock by Order-ln-Council ra- service, 
ther than by Act of Parliament, and 
they saw no reason for departing In 
the present Instance from the general

MARCONI Of
For, as i

iring advertisements. 
♦ h» .lAiirnal Of C

***rk A11 Your Cable

GREAT BRITAIN °
the Journal of Com- The Daily Express says to-«fay the 

police have been notified of a plot to 
shoot Brakespear, King George’s entry 
in the Derby, which is to be 
som Downs to-day. 
press adds that at a

Via MARCONI run at Ep- 
The Dally Ex- 

. „ meeting of
t auffragettes last night success to 

the plot waa drunk in champagne*

PENFIELO ESTATE.
W. H. Penfleld, a Consolidated Gaa 

director, left a 81,075,439 estate.

removal, ■ inIgs and save

Cent.
oth-
t. in4Q Per

°N/Voir» c
as.

Pilgrimage to lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

... "" """«SSî-vt —....
handed down to-day by the full bench a,*d F J C.mL°Va k.al K««.n. Key, Bteke,

p,K5-^rns,K, i^sai?ia-&2a;~:.'r?d‘

for a period of two week,. The opln- rt“,or *««!»«,. progremmm, .t^_
the "ork-1 HONE & RIVET- Treve, Specie,,.,,,

i. The principal stories in to-day's issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments, are:

Weier^Tendency1™ T”d8 “ Have

G°od Demand for News Print continues to Come 
Forward from United States and Canada.

Produce and Grains Steady.
T<i£iI^?BLltvMtlican *orthe™ FUnt Besomed, 
imperial Bank Increases Directorate.

er to work out her own salvation. We 
have no fear of her becoming Ameri
canized.

iptlon.
HIRE. hoeal. P^e°fNScrvicea at Your uia- SOUTHERN RAILWAY, 

dwre»™ Railway—Third 

creaae 81,O40,'ll5.'

SONNE, Sr,
week May 

from July 1st in-
InloMfi Street

sbdKE vai,adis

- _____________________

j

9 St.
i.> um ;

1

I I



LARGEST STEAMERS
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

ALSATIAN CALGARIAN

%

ALSATIAN - 
CALGARIAN -

Sails June 4th, July 2nd 
Sails June 18th, July 16th

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Specia^arrangements for forwarding from Montreal. NO CHARGE FOR

FIRST CLASS, $95.00 - SECOND CLASS, $55.00
Connect with Steamship Special from C.P.R. Windsor Station 10a.m.day of 
sailing. Train runs to ship's side at Quebec. Send for Special Descrip
tive Pamphlets and all further information to

The Allan Steamship Company, Limited

H. & A. Allan, Agents IsIS MONT
AI.. W,. REAL

$6 f

m
$§£*•
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SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION NEWS
.

:
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th, 1914.

Almanac.
Sun rises, 4.06 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.33 p.m.
New Moon, M 
First 
Full
Last quarter, June 16th.

jjHaay Building 
Permits Issi

STEÂY8Hlh sPÉdl AL,T'j, ;< i
LEAVE WINDSOR ST. MO.p.M.. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY -27:i 
MAIL and1 PASSENGER SPECIAL, 

Lv. Windsor St., 10 a.m., 
Thursday, May 28,

Connecting with B.M.S. Empress* .'«M 
Ireland.

Trains will run

A

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. News of RailroadsSt. Nicholas, 
Bridge Stath

127—Clea 
on, 133— *

■ north-west, 
ear, north -

Quebec, 139—Clear, north-west. Ar
rived In 6.15 a.m., Mereddio. Left up 

■8.25 a.m., Sinbad. Arrived down 12.45
а. m., Louisburg; 4.30 a.m., Gasperien;
б. 20 a.m., Quebec. Out 12.16 
Morwenna; 3.30 a.m.^ Sandfjord.

Lr,
Ch

Bertrand, Caletabuena ...
Pennine Range, Hull .. .
Wei beck Hall, Rio Janeiro___ May 6
Bray Head..........................  May 7
Cairndon, Middlesboro ............... May 8
Coningsby, Antwerp......................... May 9
Meriddlo,. Glasgow .......................... May 9
Kenilworth, Hull...............................May 10
Montreal, Antwerp...........................May 13
Bongore Head, Madeira.................May 14
Wentworth, Marseilles.................May 14
Othello, Buenos Ayres .................May 15
Manchester Cittzen.Manchester May 16
Saturnia, Glasgow.............
Corsican, Glasgow ............
Teutonic. Liverpool ............
Cardiff Hall, Buenos Ayres
Hannover, Rotterdam...................May 18
Hésleyside, Tyne.................
Rockpool, Tyne...................
Royal George, Bristol .. .
Montezuma, Antwerp ..
Mount Temple, London.. .
Ionian, London..................
Spiral, Norfôlk,- Va., i ..
Alsatian^ LiyjerpqqV •• ••
Carltoh, Tynè'.Jr.. !...
Megantic, Liverpool ..........
Iona, Middlesh.orq.j-. .
Manchester Mille^ Ma 
Athenia, Glasgow' ..
Gothland, Rotterdam ................Mfiy ?f>
Kivarra, Tyne,

Left. .vest.
.. .Apr. 26 
.. Apr. 26 P. E. I. SHIPPING SEASON OPENS 

WITH RUSH ON ISLAND 
RAILWAY.

yesterday Was a Rei 
In the Number ef Pern 

Taken Out

24th. 
ne 1st.

ay
quarter, Ju 

Moon, June in direct to «hipta dklc.

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO ,i

8th.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 27k — 

The spring shipping season has open
ed with a big rush on the Prince Ed-

Weit of Montreal.TIDE TABLE. 
Quebec. calm. Eastward, 

0 a.mi, /Fred Mer- 
a.m., George Howe ; 5.10

Lachine, &—Cle 
12.80 a.m., Avon; 
cure; 4.36 
a.m., Wéstmount; 7 a.m., Melrose; 7.16 
a.m., Burma.

Cascade, 21—Clear, west. Eastward, 
2 a.m., Neepawah; 4.05 a.m., Prince 
Rupert; 5.45 am., Edmonton.

Cornwall, 68—Clear, calm.
12.30 a.ip., Prince Rupert.

Port Dalhousie— Cl<

ar,
4:1 IMPROVEMENT AHE)High water. 7.12 a.m.; 7.44 p.m. 

Low water. 2.22 a.m.; 2.67 p.m. 
Rise, 16.5 feet a.m., 14.5 feet, p.m. 
Next High Tides, June 8th.

Commencing May 31.
Lv Windsor St. ,. 8,45 a.iiu~ fe.ee p.m. 
Ar. Chicago .... 7.46 a,pi. 9.06 p.m.
tick.t offices. bmba

ward Island Railway, all the available 
freight cars are in use. The opening 
of navigation, due to the ice around 
the coasts being considerably greater 
thaï) usual, was three weeks, later than 
last year. The steamers, however, are 
arriving from Montreal and other 
points, and considerable produce has 
already been moved by steam and sail
ing vessels.

It is roughly estimated that ove 
100,000 bushels of 
bushels 
season.

Men Feel Effect of É 
Money. Some $#» improvpmei 
Business Ahead, Other* Are I 
Conservative. '

Real Estate
..May 15 
. .May 16 
.. May 16 
. .May 17

Weather -Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Fresh southerly and westerly winds; 
thunderstorms in many localities, but 
for the most part fine and very warm. 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
Showers or thunderstorms in 

many localities chiefly at night, but 
mostly fine and very warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Fresh westerly and southwesterly 
winds; showers in a few localities, 
but mostly fair and decidedly warm.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to west
erly winds; a few local showers or 
:hunderstorms," but mostly fair and

Eastward MEHÜHMa Yesterday was very encouraging 
far as. the number of building per 
taken out are concerned, the nun 
forty-six, not only being far in ac 
of any <?ne day since such rpcordp y 
kept in Montreal, but included e 
important permits as for the Banl 
Toronto.
ed on the southeast corner. of 
and St. Jam 
Construction 
cost of $180,000.

A permit was also taken out for 
re-building of Trafalgar Institute 

pson street at a cost of $30,000 
Buildings of this type are a m 

encouraging sign.
Speaking pf the number of build! 

permits which were issued yesterdi 
Mr. Fitz-Jamesj E. Browne,
House of Browne, said that h 
ered this a very favorable t 
real estate market, and tha 
that many real estate 
greatly encouraged over 

Mr. Browne stated th

. ,May 19 
....May 20 
. . May 20
----- May 20
. . .May 21 

.. . .May 21 
.... May 22 
.. .. May 22
.........May 22
.........May 23
.. . .May 23 

nchester.May 23 
.................May 23

ear, south-west. 
Eastward, 1 a.tn., Canadian; eastward 
yesterday, 2.35 p.m* John Sharpies; 
3.30 p.m., Key bell; 4.05 p.m., Sarnor, 
9 p.m., Glenfoyle.

Excursion to New York
Thursday, May 28th, 1914............. $12.30
Tickets good to return until June 8th
MONTREAL-ALBANY-MEW

00'tatoes and 200,0 
be shipped this

po
/ill■ of oats w 

This week the farmers willGulf — New Boat For Anchor Line.
YORK.

(D. & H.) New York; 8.45 a.m.. 8.10 
jn., daily, Albany: 845 a.m., 7,25 pm 

0 p.m., daily, 2.20 p.m., except Sun-

Jamen 8t.jeor. St.Francols 
Xavier—Phone Main <2105 

Windsor Hotel •• Uptown 1187 
Bonaventure Sta’n “ Main 8229

be in the middle of their cropping, 
will have little time to ship prod 
but in another «two weeks they 
start again, and it is expected 
there will be a movement of 
all through June. Prices for 
range from 40 to 45 cents, 
range from 40 to 42. cents. A repu
tation for seed oats is being built up 
by the Island, and the greater bulk of 
oats shipped will be for seed purposes. 
There is à scarcity of hay on the Is- 
’and, there being 
supply the local d 
Ing from $15 to $16 

nee it was dec

andA new steamship named the Tran
sylvania for the Mediterranean service 
of the Anchor Line was launched on 
Saturday from the yards of the Scott 
Shipbuilding & Engineering Company 
at Greenock, Glasgow. She is of 14,- 
000 tons burden and is constructed 
specially for the passe 
between New York and 
ports. Her length is 548 feet, width 
66 feet, depth 45 feet. She will have 
accommodation for 200 cabin, 
ond cabin and 2,000 third-cl 

A sister ship

This building is to be i5c
will
that IÎI * streets, by the Ai 

Limited% : ampany,
potatoes 
potatoes 

and oats
(CITY I 
(TICKET I 
(pFFICEsJ

Superior—Moderate to fresh 
to west winds; showers in some lo
calities, but mostly fair and

May 26
er business 
editerranean

' Simng
MiWhite Star 1 inn's VESSEL FOUNDERS wnne star Line s name unknown

Hamburg-American Line.
Cincinnati arrived at Boston at 7.45 

a.m. May 24tji.
Pennsylvania eastbound, passed 

Scilly at 4 p.m. May 24th.
Pretoria westbound, sailed from 

Hamburg at 12.00 a.m. May 23rd.

PORT OF MONTREAL.
Profit $5,606,340 250 sec- 

ass pas- 
of the sam 

Scania, will

hardly enough to 
emand, prices rang-

of t 
e consi 

turn in t 
.t he kn< 

. ageqts we 
the matter, 

at he corisiden 
thte would be only the beginning of 
general improvement in real esta- 
conditions. Other real estate broke) 
staged that they were already feelin 
the effect of easier money, and thi 
undoubtedly building operations woul 
continue to improve from now on. 

hi suburban lots business is still ver

Unknown Schooner Disappears From Arrivals.

rassenger Business During P- ______ passengers and general cargo. Arriv-

Year Showed a Big In- '■larlnlM™» JIa, II.-TL, Cana- Turcoman. Jones, Whait?hStûr-Dom-n . I <ilnn Gmernmont ship Brant left this inion, from Avonmouth
crease over rrevious Year l”»rt yesterday to ascertain, If possible. May 26th, James Thom

what vessel was off Cape Traverse in 
the gale Monday night, 
shore saw a vessel laboring in the 
and suddenly plunge from sight.
Brant, arriving on the spot,

topmasts appearing above the 
water. A heavy 
day and it was fi

sengers. 
size, to be called the 
launched in July.

be I, pe
ide>d to widen the 

guage of the P E. Island Railway, the 
ng of box cars was stopped at 

he railway works, .which has curtailed 
he supply, but the railway company 

expects to have enough to handle the 
■raffle this spring. The readjustment 
>f through freight rates this spring 
resulted in reductions in r* 
md increase in others, hut 
whole the tendency is towards a de
crease Through rates from points on 
he Island to the mainland have been 
fiaced on practically the same basis 
is a continuous haul between certain 
>oints on the I. C. R. In the case, for 
‘xample. of a case of potatoes, shipped 
from^Tignish, at the extreme end of 
he Island, to Truro, N.S., under the 
■Id rate, the charges would be àô fol- 
ows per hundred pound 

From Tigntsh to

■ Canada Steamship Lines,Limited

ff'mildiCanadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Upper Lake Steamers. THE CHARTER MARKET.

New York, May 25.—Chartering 
light, and the general demand for 
nage was limited. Rates continued 
easy, influenced by ample offerings of 
boats. Quotations to Liverpool, Lon- 

Rotterdam, 
; Bre- 
Bristol,

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Arrived p.m. Assinibola departed Fort William 3.00 
p.m. 26th Ma 

Athabasca
3.35 p.m. 26th May, up.

Keewatin departed 
6.10 p.m. 26th May.

y.
de irted Sault Ste. MariePeople on Departures.

Nordstjemen, Koeford, light for 
Barachois to load lumber. Elder Demp- 
str Co., agents. Bailed 5 am. May 
27th.

$2,437,500 DIVIDENDS The Quebec Line
7 00*” m Servlc*' excePt Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00

some cases,Port McNicoll don and Glasgow, l%d.;
3^c; Hamburg, 32% pfe 
men, 30 pfennigs; Hull, 1 
2d.; Antwerp, l%d to $d; Cork for or
ders, 2s 3d; nominal; picked ports, 
large tonnage, Is 9d; cotton -to Liver
pool. per 100 lbs., 20c.

Charters—Danish steamer, 2,040 tons 
coal, Norfolk to Gibraltar for orders, 
private terms, prompt; Spanish steam- 

1,959 tons, deals, Canada to the 
IJnitèd "kingdom private terms, June; 
German steamer, 1,904 tons, same ; 
British steamer, 1,947 tons, same; Nor
wegian steamer, 1,379 tons, coal, Balti
more to Havana, private 
prompt ; British ship, 1.409- tons, mo
lasses, Barbados to Boston, private 
terms; schooner. 478 tons, lumber. 
Camden, Ga„ to a range of ports north 
of Hattcras, private terms.

Annual Report Says Emigration Out
look is Unfavorable and Increased 
Cost of Operation Probable—Hopes
ABan^npr™Snnl,eTeni ,No?h j anything, hut one body, that of a man 
Atlantic Passenger Trade Dispute, about sixty yeara old, has been washed 

ashore with small bits of wreckage. It 
The annual report of the White Star j is believed now that the unfortunate 

Line, of which the company’s official ! craft may he the Summerside schooner 
title is the Oceanic Steam Navigation j ^jephoIle" wlth ■» crcw of four or five 
Company. Ltd., was adopted at the an- '
nual meeting held in London, May 20. I)TU _
The full text received states, in part: ' DULUTH - SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 
“The accounts show a profit on the I Tho earnings for the Duluth Super - 
working of the year ended December lur Traction Co. for the third week 

W*. of £1.082.227 2s 8d. to which I uf Ma>' were $25.085, an Incrèase 
must be added interest on investments | 5L401 or 6 per cent, 
and transfer fees amounting to £3:>.- Uor the year to date earnings total 
040 16s 3d. making a total of jU 1.121.- *480,040, an increase of $36,931, or 8.3 
267 18s lid ($5,606,340). After deduct- ï*er eroti"* •
ing debenture and general interest, th - _______ ;______

‘“2 aml wrh" uKreement. This dispute Is in course 
" o . r- 7 5 f:,r ■lepreciatiun nt being adjusted, and jt is hoped that 

on fleet, wharves, etc., there remains a ■ a general settlement will be reached 
halaws of £511,<54 is 4d, which, with , and that the various lines will con-

oLTd’vL l , • 158 3d brouKl" ! “hue to work together In harmony forforward from last year, makes a tpta] i the benefit of all concerned.
^ U -The Australian service has been

! 7a 69 ■ fturing the year | augmented by the new steamer Cora-
divtdends amountmg to £487.600 were mic, which sailed on her maiden voy-
anée nv TV"81 * I on »». She ts-the-target
ancc o. L ,K 669 16s lid to he earned ; vessel in the - colantal trad* and the forward to the year 1914. success which she “«, *»“ ha.

provisions j been very gratifying, 
the 4% per “The company, in conjunction with 

ntures there I the Cunard Line, and the Hamburg- 
, . and redeemed j American Line, has entered into an ar-valued £iy"?700313 debcnture* to «he | rangement with regard to Anion of 

L *'b’70°; • Itheir respective fleets, which will be of
...T£.. P^s^nKcr buriness in the North , mutual advantage to the three lines 

ferVtCe,rwroHed- “» was anti- j The fleet now consists of 42 vessels 
vious yea? bm^wiT^"“7, pCe* aF^h'ating a tonnage of 493.885 tons

both "‘th regard to earn - to which may be added the 102 550 tons
and to numbers carried. wh,;e ; of the ships building. nam?ly Britanm? 

^nc^dt’clin^d^nr r^fort“nately have 500ü,>- Germanic 33.600. Vedic 8,950 and 
tlvJ Kd' quile remuncro- I New Zealand steamer 10,000.

f«r »hf OU ï* year- The out' I The balance sheet gives among lia- 
look for this year in emigration is dis- ' bilities:— g lla
tinctly unfavorable, and a material di-
™Lnu“™ incom« is to he looked I Share capital......................... 750 000 0 o

he lncrba*f in expenditure. 414 PC. first mort. deb. .. 183 Soo 0 0
Zl "T1 ,:ldvabc- in wages. ; Capitol reserve..............  3 000 000
coal and supplies, m addition to the fleneral reserve .... 60M00 0 0
lwmXï J, °» *"epai" and upkeep, is Insurance fund....................... 200 000 0 0
bound in the future to seriously affect Balance.................. 90669 ifii?
VO'The Thb liabilities' were 8 800 00 4
tln7hnJ Z At,ant‘E pa8SenRer Bitua- The assets included steam- 
tion has been somewhat disturbed ow- ships, including new ton-
me, im be‘wrn tW0 <>f tb= nage/ building et" and

! " intcrcsUid which subsequently allowing for depreciation 7 440 314 
brought about a termination of the j Trgde investment, . M5,m 10 4

?.d’r
Atlantic Steamers.sea was running all 

jund impossible to do Lake Michigan, C. P. R. for Ant
werp and Isondon. Sailed 5 am. May 
27th, C. P. Rl Steamship laines, agents. 26

I^ake Manitoba, from Montreal for 
verpool. passed,^80 miles ast 2.30 p.m.
th May. ...... ...

Qne- well known real estate houst 
however, denied the fact that am 
great improvement was noticeable ye
?iîîhd°to.u "Pect bc,tter condlUons u"

III

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

p,Si%?J898,»efc-W,w
Gulf Parts

north AND SOUTH SCORES
Fi eight now belnfl received.
S.S. " (ùascapedia ’’ sails May 7th

PhDo°„CekMFr 2"s,8,McG,M S'

PHONE F

I S.S. ALÀUNIAI w ^her permits frken out yesterdaj

i permit was taken out for the re 
bumdnig of the Trafalgar institute. 8; 
Sifpson street,, the cost of which 
rceh $30,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

James A. Godin, 269 St. Denis streOt 
is to erect an apartment house on St 
Julie street, on lot 308 St. L„uls Wttri] 
a( » cost of $30,000.

»r5,iLar°q»e t0ok out a Peimit for th< 
erection of two houses on llarvart 
avenue, Nptre Dame de Grace Ward a 
a cost of $11,500. ’

JL ?enlS' f53 Not« Dome stree- 
cast, is to erect four houses
ooTooae"'St Henry Ward.

£4?hur,„rrk z “
cost Of which was slated at $8,000. ‘

„ irlhttetown,
might and wharfage, 10 cents; from 

’’icitou to Charlottetown by the Steam 
Navigation Company’s boat, 5 cents; 

“rom Pictou to Truro, 7 cents, making 
he total 22 cents per hundred pounds. 
Tôm Summerside,.however, to certain 
mints on the I. C. R„ the 
>e higher than before.

wil

:
■>' terms,31. of

mj. V
f OR RATES AND 

INFORMATION
General Freight Office, Main 

Passenger, Main 4710

GENERALrate would

- sf
SI MARINE ITEMS. CARS WERE BURNED.

A report current inI Ottawa and 
'b'litrenl yesterday afternoon that 
/iliago of Madawaska, Ort., had beet 
•viped out by fire, was explained by 
‘he receipt of a message last evening 
which showed that while Mada- 
waskt itself was safe, no buildings 
havincr boon burned in the village, it 
had been the scene of a destructive 
Ire in which fifty Grand 
'’might cars, mostly fiat %nrs loaded 
with telephone poles .and pulp wood 
lad been burned. 1

From the meagre details furnished 
ry the message It is learned that the 
fire started about 12.45 o'clock yes
terday morning, the cars destroyed 
oeina on the tracks west of the Mada- 
'.ve.ska yards. As a high south-west 
wind was blowing the inflammable 
?edar -nd spruce woods forming 
Treater proportion of'the freight pro
vided ready fuel for the flames, and 
although the village volunteer 
brigade did all possible 
the fire, their limited 
tiered

The water in the harbor is 
clown with the continued dry 
md tho light snowfall of the previouf 
winter. - The depth 
channel was 29 feet, and in the 30-foot 
channel, 32 feet 2 inches, as registered 
by the official gauge yesterday. With 
the summer navigat 
opçned it looks as if th- early decrease 
will mean trouble ,ahead for the deep 
draughted ships using the port later.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS

Montreal-Bristol

i;ig the

in the 27
-

-,
on Notre 
at a cos!

ROYAL EDWARD
ROYAL GEORGE

Excellent Accommodation arid
ORCHESTRA TT.AŸSÏ DAILY

j For Passage Rates' and Tfijfl Nhiculark

tion season just

“In accordance with the 
of the trust jleed securing 
cent, first mortgage debei 
have been purchased

Cuisine

- .VWf
- ■ "' "i

It is interesting to note the 
politan nature of the shippin 

passage to this port ant 
of the earth from whence the 
doming. The big tramp 
coming with n load of nitrate of soda 
from Caleta Buena, Chile, via the 
Straits of Magellan, and is due her< 
some time next week. The Welbeck 
Hall is coming up in ballr.st from Rio 
Janeiro to load grain at Montreal for 
Europe, and among other grain tramps: 
coming are the Kenilworth from Hull 
Wentworth from Marseilles, the Oth
ello and Cardiff Hall from
Ayres, and Canton, Rockpool..........
side and Kwarra from the Tyne. In 
addition to these vessels there

eosmo-
ng 
d t

now or ICANADIAN NOJRTHERN STEAMSHIPS, 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship A&ent

J. P. Robert, 325 Oxford avenue l, I
on ’prud homh,USe9 °f thrcc fl0,,rs i 
d, G~Ce .avenue’ Notre Dam,Grace W ard, at a Cost of $8,000.

he ends

if - WmÊSÊmkiSS uiil i,
I

Ullli'tHlMliaili'H 1Xi5»e!argesf Teal e»«ate transfer re- I

S:k'E="'“ "■= :

t Was $63,000. pr^ce Pai( j

t~lom Is
S.Tffÿ&sasIatsf-j'.ssaare ;

l in
This new Cunard Liner has just comp leted her maiden voyage to this port.

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.to extinguish 

numbersManchester
Liners, for Manchester. Sailed 7 
Mt-y 27th, Furness. Withy Co . agents.

Invcnttr, Manchester£ Lake Michigan, frorp 
London and Antwerp, gall 
May 27th.

Montreal for 
ed at 4.15 a.m. Glasgow. . ,

May 16 ..
May 23..
May 30...................Letitia................. June 13

Passenger Kates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31,25.

Montreal.
. ..Saturnia..............May 3i>
. . .Athenia..

their efforts of little avail, and 
turned their attention to

venting the 
villi

fuel.

Buenos pre
names spreading to the 

iFe properties. The fire raged 
eked until it died out for lack of

0 0 Hesley-
Vessela in Pert.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.La Touraine, Cie Gle. Trans. From 
Havre. James Thom, agent.

Turcoman, White Star-Dominion, 
frdm Avonmouth. James Thom, agent.

Southampton. To sail May 30th. Robt. 
Reford Co., Agents.
■ Monarch, Elder Dempster. Loading 
for South African ports at Tarte Pier. 
Elder Dempster Co., Agents.

Carthusian, to load grain for Europe. 
T. R. McCarthy, Age 

Karamea, N.Z.S.S. Co., loading for 
Australian and New Zealand -ortd. 
Tarte Pier. New Zealand Shipping Co. 
Agents.

Cotswold Ra 
ing for Hull, 
ness, Withy Co., Agents.

Crown of Aragon, Direct Line, Dis
charging sugar at Canada Sugar Re
finery. Robert Reford Co., Agents.

Crown of Castile, Direct Line. Dis
charging sugar at Canada Sugar Re
finery. Robert Reford Co., Agents 

Manchester Importer, Manchester 
Liners. Loading for Manchester. 
Sailing May 30th. Furness, Withy Co. 
Agents.

Boldwell, Roth Line, from Rotter
dam. Thos. Harling, Agent.

Samland, Canada Line, from Ham
burg, Rotterdam and Bremen. James 
Thom, Agent. Sailing May 29th.

Hurona, Thomson Line. Loading for 
Leith. Sailing May 31. Robert Reford 
Co., Agents.

regular liners. British, French. German 
and Austrian plying between Trieste, 
Antwerp, Havre. Rotterdam. Bremen 
and Hamburg and almost all of the 
principal 
while the

Third-class,
(Issued by Authority of the Depart- 

ment of Marine and Fisheries.)
FINAL TOUCHES ON G.T.P. MAIN 

LINE.
Mr. MorJey Donaldson, vice-president 

and general manage;
Trunk Pacific Railway, 
from a trip over the line as far as 
Prince George. He expresses great sat
isfaction with the general conditions 
throughout the country.

"By June," said Mr. Donaldson, “the 
whole of the main line of the 
Trunk Pacific will be 
ed as far west as P 
all the stations along the line to that 
point will be completed. By July 5th 
the steel bridge now in course of con
struction across the Fraser River at 
Prince George, will be completed, and 
trains will be running over it. At pre
sent trains are being run into the town

Alaunia, Cunard Line, London THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage-Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

Montreal, 9.30 a.m. May 27th. 
Crane Island. 32—Clear, south-west. 
L Islet, 40—Clear, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Out 7.30 

terday,
Fath

ports of the United Kingdom 
local coal trade includes ves

sels flying the Swedish and Ncrweg- 
p.m. yes- ian From West Indian ports a

Nascopie. regular stream of steamers are bring-
er Point, 157—In 5 p.m. y ester- up Kugar and molasses, and at 

day. Brand; 5.20 p.m., Pennine Range. Prvsent there is a steamer on passage 
Matane, 200—Clear, south-west. Out from TamPa. Florida, with pitch pine 

Vi^glnidn; 9.30 p.m. yesterday. and an,,ther coming from British Co 
lumbia with lumber.

tuE :i
BethimoloMz Srt.h T!'‘ to John T I »

Ssrpo,nte 1
• for the sum of $36,500.

has returned

CANADIAN PACIFIC and 6( I 3c
th-

nt.
Dupre kn ?94 “ûa !"!!! ,t0 Jean Bnptlati I by
880-31 st in^rt °* ot 880-30 and 
2.IÎ0 s,iuare ‘eet’*"tr. W,Yd' Cbntaini'’f | fri 
ing« o„ St Tlmoih K1her with build' $2. 

7 Tlmolhe «reel, for $25.000

Mkh™u<UMCjS!29HMher 601,1 t0 A
b>ving rr„ntages the sa°n tioj
Ham David Ontario and Wil- I on,

""‘"lings thereon L °!toMr W“h 'hf I ‘°
Dinàrd" lût”1 5^66 ° a J Henrj | tlffl

"«"Is. the land being v 357 . COte St I1»

Th" "*<- Paid wasP$r6S0mbu8 S'8 j.J

Turbin thé'in„BortT,d to Joh" Edward 
«1-61. pariahT, Portlon »f "»
6»< Lansdowne °ntreal' w‘th -
,or $14,500. avenuç, Westmount.

'«»V'l20liBrU72‘so'd,tb George Laberne I 

‘«5-7 and 1205-1' 1 «"-«-I
"»l. With build,nt,' Parlsh of Mont- T, 

Mreet.

A**HIn'loUjï1ÏJola ‘o Mrs. A. N.
*‘d' 'he bu* dl„ia"d 185 Hochelaga. 
tom of $10,000. thereon tor the

4 e.nL. 
Gladstone.ROUTE TO

» properly ballast- 
rince George, andCHICAGO

Chatte, 234—Clear, west. In 4 
i,.., oteamer. .
Martin River, 260— Cloudy, north- 

. coal steamer.
, 294—Clear, strong

Bg
e, Furness Line. Load- 
dling Maj 28th. Fur- FREIGHT CARS AND

THEIR DAILY USE
west. In 5.30 a.m.,

Cape Magdalen,

Fame Point, 325—Clear, strong north 
west. In 0.46 a.m., 55 miles east, Royal 
George. Out yesterday, 6.15

Canadian Service.

Southampton. Montreal.
May 14................ Alaunja..................May .30
May 28.. .
June 4.................Andania.................Jun i 20

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Cabin (ID, $46.25, 3rd Class , 
Éas .bound, $30.25 up.

Not Practicable to Get a Larger 
Efficiency Out of Railway 

Equipment.

COMMENCING MAY 31, 1914 .. Ausonia.. I -ol
The Canadian’ ^v* *ll(^8or St.'8.45 a.m. Daily e vanaaian Ar. Chicago 7.45 a. m. Daily

Express
BiaCkheath. In 8 p.m. yesterday. Krem- 
prins Olav.

Cape Ray, 553—Ifi C.55 p.m. yesterday 
130 miles south-east, Corsican ; 11 
Teutonic.

Cave Race. 826—In 2.40 p,m. jester- 
day, 240 miles south, Hanover; noon, 
Saturnia and Mount Temple. Out 1.40 
p.m. yesterday, 315 miles north - east 
Laurentic; 1.48 p.m., 290 miles south
east, Hesperian; 2 p.m., 180 miles east, 
Cassandra; 11,45 a.m., Ascania; 2.30 
p.m., Lake Manitoba. In '2 p.m., 157
miles east-north-east, Alsatian.

3tfl
over a trestle.

"On the main line of 
Trunk Pacific there is a gap 
150 miles, on which considerable work 
has yet to be done before It is ready 
for operation, but with good weather 
the whole line will be ready for 
some time this fall.” '

British 
bound, $30 tip.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street ; 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine vv.

The ‘‘Bache- Review," Which 
Invented a new system of ' 
in troubled waters by coining 
phrase, "an anchor to leeward," has 
discovered a marc’s nest. It points 
out that the freight cars of the rail
roads are in actual

the- Grand 
of aboutnavigation

West-Leave Windsor Station 10.Û0 p. m. Daily 
Arrive Chicago 9.0^ p.m. Daily

Via Toronto, Tube. Detroit and Michigan Central
the

LIBRARY - OBSERVATION COMPARTMENT CARS. 
FIRST-CLASS SLEEPING CARS.
TOURISTS' SLEEPING CARS.
DINING CAR.
FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS COACHES.

use an average of 
two hours and twelve mlntes out of 
tfie twenty-four.

There are about 2.300,000 freight Cars 
In the country worth some $2,800,000 - 
000. Figuring that only one-twelfth 
of this investment is in operation there 
is lost each year the interest on 
$2,000,000,000.

No.h
BOTH MUST SPEND MONEY.

H. 1. Miller, who has completed an Yesterd 
examination .of tho Boston ond Maine fived in
property, has made a report. He offices of the C.P.R. department of nat- 

l° , 6 conc,us-rn that the ruati ural resources. These included thirty 
.. ’ s. a atrong operating man. The experienced farmers from the best as- 

V.^Ve not yet afcted on Mr ricultural districts of the United States 
* • ,, 'fi, Hoings. He recommends the who are inspecting land in one of the 

l 4'.urc ?14,S4ô,50C foi additions irrigated sections ih this 
er^»nts over a PefiM of three They expressed themselves as 

aK fohows : $6,610,500 to be pleased with the pros
JL™1 ihe 1 rst ycar: $4.606.000 in country and stated that 

tMrrt C<ivitkiCr'rÂ :mt1 *3'4S2-000 in the large influx of American farmers to' 
Vlthln five or rix years, Mr. inspect Canadian .land as soon as corn 

Boston and planting is finished in the United 
8pe"d °ome <25.000,000 for States. Another party included twenty 

rh.mp-ht ?K8 *ard-,Ae5*ulpment- It i3 young Dutchmen who are experienced
, lOohUzi that <,o0-°00 a year may be farmers. Some of these are buying 
*. ln n,e noar future from In- land, while others will work-out on 

passenger rates. farms during the first year in order.
to become familiar with conditions in 
the Canadian West. All of these have 
sufficient capital to give them n good 
«tart. v

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE. W/lay some fifty new settlers ar- 
Westem Canada through theTicket Offices !41143 & M*î"8125

Plate Viger and Windsor Street Stations

Allan Line Steamers. ~ * Quebec to Montreal.
Corsican, from Glasgow, for Que- Long Point, 5—Light fog light west 

am aMav 26th ' ^ 6 Ib '•«> ■ Wagama; 545 nTlZ-

, Virginian, from Montrea, and Que- S.r^m^l.eïlrNo^:^18,8^ 

S T '?enCeoS !E a.m„ Manchester Inventor 
pm Mav’2«thd - from Quebec 5 Vercheres. 19—Light fog, light weal.

MHiF—»•Hesperian, from Montreal and Que- MtonlSn 8 52" a m°UNord6.ia'rm" La‘“ 
bee. for Glasgow, was outward Cape Rivero «.T?6"'
Race 6 p.m. May 25th , -, .lï ’ 71—“eht west.

from 1,1 , Left up 7.15 a.m., Three Rivers.
St Jtiinb|hlN-ndPhJroi f°a r'v«l 3.40 a.m., Three Rivers,

at St. John', Ntid. it p’m May 2MI, « «*”• »•«•

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec st™ Te»o ' osfîro™*' „ v 
for Havre and London arrived at J*»"- 96-Clear, light weet. In 9
Havre 7 a.m Mav 2s?h at ■ steam barge Colonial.

May 26th. Grondines. 98-O.ear. calm. Out 2.30,
a.m., Quebec; 7.55 a.ni:; Storm King and

. „ tow: 12.40 mm.. SAmftjordr 1.05 amAndania, from Montreal, arrived Gaspeslon.
Ixnvlon 3 p.m. yesterday, 1'c.rtneuf, 108-clear, calm. —

Continuous operation for twenty- 
four hours, it is concluded, could not

I nf A
I in tf

I up a 

hotel 
Whe

hotel 
j that 
have 
peopl 
they

have
tional
instal

Ing. 
transi 
he ci

be expected, but on a “reasonable ba
sis of efficiency” $60.000,000 or more 
could be saved each year.

Lest an impression should be con
veyed that there is anything in this 
argument of lost efficiency, it is worth 
while pointing out that the question 
of a larger use ot equipment was gone 
Into thoroughly by the railroad people 
in preparing their case tor advanced

It is recognized by experts that under 
present operating conditions or under 
any conditions in sight it is not prac
ticable to get a larger efficiency out 
of railroad equipment than Is now av
eraged. Even Mr. Brandets has not 
disputed the point.

’ | ^oing still further, the article sug- 
jgests that this distinct loss could he 
obviated if all tho

province.
Rhly ■

pects of this 
there will be a

"hi

BLACK DIAMOND 5TE^r £2*«t toÏÏI.VT'V0 ”ra- w- h.Miller finds that the 
Maine

‘ 5 MÏ.ÏÏT?JaUS to Henri Sim-

gW- 471a ûr'JÏ£*t St. Louis, Wi,h 
br 612,400. 473b ChambOrd street.

Ar-Pomeranian, 
Glasgow, via !

■/ next sailing

For information as to
SV “ MORWENNA," JUNE 12
8pa\o, Rates, etc^ apply

OenenM Passenger 
and FrdtoHt Agent

r

empty ea^bLk*!» "their oinero"^"®

SMOKE VAFIADJScar. wore owned E S?#"£*11'

. T. WELDON The annals "V*LL CO.
LrUl Co tneetlng

112 St. James St —Cunard Lina.Main 4491. of the Peter
°» -tone 2nd at

SteamBtjlpH

I
Ita
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.
an Energetic 

Producing Partner
mBBB, ;

tMany Building 
Permits Issued

E

8#ST. MO.p.M., 
MAY -Z7:i 

IGER SPECIAL,
t-, 10 a.m..
Hay 28,
« S. Empress ! of

Ct *hll^iklc-

'ICE TO

J&! ramWn. agalnat
. tire offices drove the cornnenlSi 

out of thé, state, the bra»r w»< 
by the Missouri officials that n«îr

theTndmZt^Èïï ,i?n0r:,n" °(

her of companies
«tartsd’1blvind0.â"W «"’"“Mm. we»

rrriivr
N"/a repetui;" ^,VS° uT»?™»
prrtenos has taken place In Kentucky 
Thecompame, have hern literally drlv-’ 

°r ,he state. The nennl* protesting, hut the stul,horù .fflciâl? 

from the Governor down to the slate 
Board, who was charged with ov>n.r 
rates, ate talking a bom new «ennàn-

4£^ter^",L”d

j
; :yesterday Was a Record 

In the Number of Permits 
Taken Out

i■

Why Not Hatve an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
Partner ?

Sj■Bn ■*ven if a ntmt- 
trere organised. St

A »‘

;6iiJ,.,
!MrCO M;i

May 31.

mm
IMPROVEMENT AHEAD IfilIflIîS.III

Ilifl

llrOULDN’T yo&f burine.» develop more raoidlv if L u
W Whom you could share the burden o/m./ h*d * lcomP«‘«"t partner with 

you need a Imen-mind^l burin». .880ciTte7ement JT*1 "^"«bility 7 ,
how thL* hT,nf“’ reneW6d Vig°r *nd vim into you, orf«i»Uon ? H i0"“ C*P“el' "ew

I.” ft-if r;. ”tT r„:r tf" -h" -^7, K
Ym mwt quickly „ trik.1 «p.n'.,''1Cthr',uUw)c°wlnnt Ad**
Just write out your requirement, in a few definite

srsytT" ** » -« Th-r„in

i

il i *Men Feel Effect of EasierReal Estate
Money. Some See Improvement in 
Business Ahead, Other» Are More 
Conservative. -i

m
>* : ft

iiifci
fimTT IrgisR lEi

»

;
Yesterday was very encouraging as 

far as. the number of building permits 
taken out are concerned, the number, 
forty-six, not only being far in access 
of any <?ne day since such records were 
kept In Montreal, but included such

tm
uses work &creative work—the

New York
914............. $12.30
1 until June 8th. 
V-NEW YORK.
k; 8.45 a.m., 8.10 
5 a.m., 7,25 p.m.; 
• m., except Sun-

remain to 
"“nccommo- 

new drastic (Suggestions for You to Adopt)
8important permits as for the Bank of 

Toronto. This building is to be erect
ed on the southeast corner of McGill 
and St. James streets, by the Atlas 
Construction Company, Limited, at a 
cost of $180,000.

A permit was also taken out for the 
re-building of Trafalgar Institute on 

pson street at a cost of $30,000. 
Buildings of this type are a most 

encouraging sign.
Speaking pf the number of buildi/ip 

permits which were issued yesterday. 
Mr. Fitz-Jamesj E. Browne, of the 
House of Browne, said that he consid
ered this a very favorable turn in the 

rket, and that he knew 
ite, agents went 
er the matter, 
at he considered

this would be only the beginning of 
general im 

editions.

N.Y. FIRE INSURANCE 
BUSINESS INCREASING

I’A«»Ï®»TÆW

'rat tsnàq'm*,1 ,î „»"w,ra.l .o i„.

St- por. St.Francois 
—Phone Main «105 

“ Uptown 1187 
Ita’n “ Main 8220

Rapart. of Fir. and Marin, ln.ur.net 
Compame. Show Mora Bu.in.a. 

but Heavier Lo.oa. in 1913 ,h.„ 
During the Previous Year.

a i-iSim

USE ve part-

r," ' -i,i

•idmittad asset,, not including aasets 
ho d abroad or premium notes of mu
tual companies, an Increase of «19,692,- 
921, as compared with 1912

»37^M48«' "‘I"' ,ha" -»»"»'• were •c , , ”'642' Iddrease of «16.82B.499 
ratal Income was $401.377.064 and dis-

’fU=‘/„V76;"7'25:i; »•>’ ’19'66-'.377 tn Income and «31,868,621 
n disbursements. Premiums written 

increased «16,102.868. Posses paid In 
creased «13.643.842. Insurance In forme 
..t end of 1913 >vas $57.500.000,000 an 
increase, of $6.000.000.000.

Total Underwriting gain 
528.403; gain from inv

=iï:.i:,r.i£ <■- as‘s

f4lH I

What tho New Equitable Life Building Will Leakreal estate ma 
that many real estate 
greatly encouraged

.Ines,Limited Like.
ff ■çpuy encouragea oye 

Mr. Browne stated th : [LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
INVEST IN REAL ESTATE

ü* fearf Cod $30,000,000- Cy.„„„; teVrtS/

Ontario
provement in real estate 

Other real estate broker: 
staged that they were already feelinj 
thç effect of easier mone' 
undoubtedly building opera 
continue to improve froi

The Want Ad«on Way”Line
cept Sunday,

Line
bee on Tues- 
at 8.00 a. in.

il ton and 
Line

-Tuesday,.
' i : ■

>TtS
fH SHORES
iSffïîïy 7th 

I St. Cartage,

GENERAL

and tha£o
ns woul< 

om now on.
In suburban lots business Is still very Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion;

One Cent each Succeeding Issue
One- well known real estate house 

however, denied the fact that am 
frçat improvement was noticeable ye 
ÏÏhfT ”Pect bc.tter conditions un

was «16.- 
estmentu $6.- 

to dlvi-
.. Remittances and
qDfflf5 ln special reserves, was «31.- 
3.18.161 making a net loss in surplus 
a nmav °f *’«•'>■‘1.189. against
378 228* " SUr,,lus 191)1 of «12,-

P'lre companies wrote in New 
during.!913 «7,009,005.836 Of insurance 

11.263,380.718.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1 1 ?i?„^LE"WAT|,:it POWER SITE I 
I L60” hi’- capacity, first 500 could

be developed cheap. Mil nation. Ma- I MIRRORS ,AN[1 l’ltAMEtT oTTTÏBÎSr

?srKrr»--1 iîïï. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . I
Wisent,ilncr Co.. BS St. Lawrence 

“i**’.” G.'SOI.INE CltlilHER
*n f.Hliadu. 1**1111V C«|tll|M)l‘l] Htuvesl pays from j 10 miles per hour „ 7 S,Hoed

annually. Invest-' thin ««■ '. 1 1 f,H (ï,»mfdrt-
mont or $500 to $1.000 required an1 11,,,, Hih) iw! ê M«m ' h,Ht ronstriju-
deposit on gooda, which Im fniiv u , . . . Item v duty motor,
cured. Don't answer unless you can <'iHon <M‘‘r wl11* M'lce on ali
biing g«md references » ,, , ,n Wnl<l coiMid,.r ;iH
Shields. Gen Halcs-manager, aft.T •h'. ss l,Roomh°4o n,;ir,"l"moh,l°- Ad"
3 Pm., each day at Windsor Hotel. ! -|. A7iljn ai).,&,Iernld B,d«-t..pi*

i; loss In surplus due 
(lends, balance of

MIRROR FRAMING.
NEW WAY OF DISTRIBUTING FUNDS WANTED—POSITION. BY AN 

countant, with thorough British 
training, liaWng had. in addition, i.
University course in Dublin. Would 
prefer electrical railway work, hay- ! 
ip* served itome time with a large I ......
company of this kind. Address , I MANIJ0 ACTURKIt WANTS PARTI' I , 
M. T., Journal of Commerce Office ? organize and manage sales force I - L

tç sell one of the fastest selling -------
des on tho mdrket. 
a customer.
$3.000 to $5.000

AC-^<Jther permits ^ken out yesterdaj

| peimit was taken out for the re 
holding of the Trafalgar Institute. 8; 
8lf,,8<,n 8treet, ^he cost of which 
rc*h $30,000.

-Life Coim pa nies are Spending 
Estate—Employ Funds 

Feature Added.wil
Yorkâ

Life InsuranceREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Âme» A7 Godin, 269 St. Denis street 
is to erect an apartment house on St 
,-e strce‘. on lot 308 St. Louis Ward 

at » cost of $30,000.

mking a new view o^eL  ̂ ^

in^their11^ ^ îUndS Wh,Ch are p,aced rnd a <lUiirt<,r *IHldns of dollars in' 
m their hands by their policyholder.-,, j vested as follows:—in real
Assura lhe boasts of the Mutual Life owned' 6 Per cent., in mortgages 30 pei 
Assurance Cotppany of Canada is thaï -=nt.. and in hbhds and stork. «*

SSS riS; = - JRjrüîUUgrowing, and in the United States the of New v .1 S^>scrap6rs m eft; to wipe out the village of Madawaska
______  managers of great life insurance com- ThZ n r, . . a, division point on the J'erry slund

J. B. Denis 5253 Notre n panies are all considering a wider ecu- rh0, w Equitable Life Building L,ne of the Grand Trunk about no
east, is totVt fou? houses"on £ of thcir XnïlTol ?hTJ^ crected I» New York, o! miles ^om Ottawa yesterday a,ter?
%6Jtreet' St- Hpnry Ward, at fcoï ing^Sérit °f monev are pe- W°fk houade<1 by Broadway, Nas- CnïHrü* V™ recelv,‘d bv «*»Pt.
of $9.000. . atacos. ing s.pent in the improvement of Next ^ine and Oedar streets, in th. irnm’th K , ,a8t nl*hl *»>at sparks

York real estate. Wall Street district, will be the l«r«r m tbe burning bush had set fire to
Adams and Bolton, 215 Dominior ho emni" ,‘dCa appears- That Is 3st skyscraper in the world w>i-r wi^hn^ 8hj one bein“ loaded

Express building, took out „ f mpJ ,v lifo-insuranco funds in the the old building burned down ii " ! h ^ and the other two being used,
for the erection nf/.Ji ♦ permi form of small, build ing loans all over ->anv did d°wn' the com' as hoarding pars, . . .

swj:.^ïbftaiiëïe
■I. P. Robert, 325 Oxford avenue I, In reeillar monthly instalments, and Ir paullei i **"> l"*erw’t "» >t* value. The prcvéntfSe fire spread-

in erect lw., houses of three floors eld I ,"h e™n(„°' hls df‘9th before lhe loan r'‘lUtal,,r "'I not own the new build- '"s \° ,othl‘r property nnd at a late
on Prud'homme avenue Notre Dam I 8 o'11,'' r,ff' the h°me is delivered c'cai ' s.vni!i(‘ale of private capitalist. ast nlKht « wn« learned the fire
* Gra“ Ward, at a S „) » ?»0 Tt!T- hlS *■« »s the faej ™ build it. "““T COntr"'- Mr*‘ "Ports re!

tl ta ïïr policy Is paid Wheri 11 ”« only put in $20.000.000 or fhirtv frai t.WC to the that
estate transfer re ithf 'nsu"a <”«*• , mortgage; tho syndicate will nut ir had'h»7 ifht JrS and several houses

'U yesterday Was the tra1=e!,'l L>fe insurance companies have come «10.000.000; and the 1 been burned and one hundred per-

.essespebeb mrnm

m increase of
Every merchantBUSINESS MEN AND MANUFAC- 

furers—Do you want a live ad. wrli- 
er? Ho

I’osltionFOREST FIRES STILL 
THREATEN VILLAGES

ND
ON ware your circular letters V 

Are they stale, commonplace and nul 
Winners i I am not an advertising 
genius hut I have selling gumption 
And can help you save money 
as make money. Dr 
Ian West, ournal

.r5.f8ir“,?e took out a Permit, for tin 
erection of two houses on iiarvart 
avenue Nptre Dame de Grace Ward a 
a cost of $11,500. ’

as well 
to Al-rop a note 

of Commerce, to- j: ROYALS

Bristol
BTNrtfS 1NVK8™':NT - the! cr«?.T ”ltCral™nrm: '"ff^d £ ' .'.ui'*. d'  ̂ob-

advertiser .owing to ill health, has I ,deal refined business. Only Urn* ! !»•..«.» Ask for ï ï, “Kents'for
torelinquish all or a part of his own- Pressing business ability ami who **"'“» Light c„
!î?Ip n a Htandard monthly publl- I can furnish unquestionable referen- West " 8,8 * rttl* **rmt

^fl<2:ZnJry.i,nK a large advertising ?e» considered. This proposition will 
and «Ujficription. and now in Its fifth 1 beAr thft most searching Investltrn 

Negotiations will only he con - I “<m« ln Hist instance. Apply to Box 
-- Ç’ 45> Journal of Comnieree!

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
AGENTS Eoit AAlEUiCAN~C*"

Typewriters. Expert 
makes. Amerlean 
324 Craig W

DE-

ID
GEORGE ligu i

wanted
l'.N'GLiyij.]{j(j(j|v:j) kKIFF 

Inko shore between La- 
fiv.tconsfield to hold about 

I nan P, °p ‘ ' ^'r*ce moderate, full

r"P..-™ =nr »,; 'ZZÏ'W**™ hWBBîf

............. “1 fcIS “ àrv»=

yti arid Cuisine 
r'S DAILY
rai pinicuiarb

■Lman of ex- 
ladown $3,000
i#. price

.... » bona fide
purchiuier full access will be all..wed 
to vouchers and records. j„ first 
Instance address Advertiser P. o 
Box 81)82, Winnipeg.

ISTEAMSHIPS,

’0,
en nMain Hi 15.

:TUNGSTEN lampst1m largest real 
sist^red

FOH. ^ÀîiE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, j __

in'i

jtedt/ari^re.^Box^ c"! !
--------------------------------- —-----—:, - ! SUMMER

DRUG BUSINESS POR SALE AND -------------
medical practice for sale. Apply to ! , r„tr, °r ??V—N0VA SC°TIA.
Dr. Klock. Shawvllle, Que PP V * I 1 Ax" COTTAGES. — I’ANBT STREET

tLiie.AU,'r< V ,lr"w"' ‘or Illustrated 3,200 feet '
booklet. well lighted

ÎIj DAN'KO HTIt.’Oi, J’
■ able" f. )■' " ,W’;' r a.ltf-

;L, "-.V37 Vnrwr

>arid Freight

™«aæeii*iiimMllleieaigBæa!ilejee
Montreal. 

.. . ..May 30

. ..Juin- 13

Third-class,

»» RESORTS. II Notes of Interestwem'^ed^UmX I SINKING FUND FOR
1 NEWFOUNDL’D WIDOWS

TO LET.
717-MOTOR ACCIDENTS

ARE INCREASING
Factory t„ lot, 

two floor»,
A..i . aero auto garage to let
f1P J54?7 937 -’bone
---- L 17 ti

ISALE—NEW THREE" STORY 
brick hotel, fine stables and yard, 
flue summer resort, four thousand ! 
population. Sickness cause of sale. 
Por particulars apply to Box 156, 
Lachute. P.Q.

GodlnTts 89r8,re89|01? J°Seph Arl

Wh Z. "4®àn^M7 I l"TMontrra,Ute.î-éî^ehof ihe^mlmm Turn, Turtle, Two Are

Bant, for «54,000 ? Sherb™ko St. ,f the church collections of wh!d,T Hurt-Montr.al Boy i, Killed
______ _ turns have not yet been made was By Motor Truck.

l° •,0phn T ^ÎSL” C-‘«. May 27.—Mr.

S“-*SS:-2rr=
È-aa: mkE—’E6» 3» ssrS&Sv ~’=2.’» «ulre f«te“r„W?!fd’ Ohntalninp I friettds of'The' S#t George, ,"5' dr,V,”g ,hrow" ™« «
logs on S? TlmÔ'ra0Eether wlth bu»1' I2.4ait. Die bt. Leotges Society car 

sty Tlmothe street, for «25,000 I The Montreal

 ̂ SîdAÆe” cb—
^ l; thereon^,,,00, Wg* J* ^.ent ^

l-luard to ”1 tMalouf -Old to J. Henry 1 , ? “d will be placed In „
Louis t!zta, 5-366 and 367 Cote s. I ,.--k lg.fuild' thc income of which wil! 
topymB hlhland being vacant and x- T 75° J”*1 llluHf 1» Heed ffum

Zotlque and ph°r,theast corner of St. j -eralve immiS® r“'re ur;rcnt ’'««es wil:The nd an Christophe Colomhns I Ve immefî»ate relief.
ee Paid was «16.250. " j Thc/and will Provide the families of

Isaac o,„---------- ' -hoimfortllnate lloheimen with a-small
Turton th!""8 sold to John Edward ‘ .Ty” much the fame way as the 
221-61 nart "°rtl>west portion of "t I ™d ,have Pr»tocted them with 

insPd„™ e0f M°ntreal' »i.h NÔ‘ I ■°"’e ’nsurance.

,or «14,500. avenue, Westmount.

The underwriters In England who are 
interested In insurance against 
dicitis have doubled the 
few months ago the price 
fixed at 10s.,
number of claims that it has 
™‘8ed ‘V’- ” is interesting to note
lhat with the raising of the premium 
the malady has substantially abaletl. 
Intending policyholders are required to 
health1, (Ive questions as to state of

The conference arranged by the com- 
mittee of Kentucky 
tween the state off! 
presentatives of the fire tl 
companies has been postponed

!5. FOR SALE.
LEADER OUTFITS AND GILB MART ! 

iae motors, now located at 1200 De- 
I Montigny st.. east. M. J. O'Hara. ! « Il I u, ,«, ,„n ,   

E?'E3;EEÈS^|

*
appen- 

premlum. A 
er £ 600 was 
at was the 

J now been
I)RD CO.,

PART OF STORE,
ispital Street, 
James street. 
Catherine W.

; \ah d
Th os. Cook A- 

'• *>. West.gU MANY PESSIMISTS IN 
INSURANCE WORLD I

rty he wap 
hrough the 

Nobody was hurt.
% i1 LIGHTNING DOESoverturning.

Fatal Accident in City.
injuries were sustained In a 

street accident by Herbert Scott, aged 
!.. yesterday at the same hour as his 
sister. Margaret, aged 8 years, was run 
down by another vehicle. The hoy
Led in lhe Royal Victoria Hospital a 
few hours after he* had been struck 
while the girl escaped with a lacerat
'd and bruised leg which was treated 

m lhe home, 188 Ontario street west 
Herbert was returning from school 

"l" Ontorio street, and when opposite 
lhe fire station west of Bieury street 
was making his way across the road 
when a motor truck of the McLaugh

WANT GARAGE BUT m°tor and “ "aa not --
NOT FIRE ESCAPE

«•■--'-«r.Ær

Personals *business men he- 
cials and the re- I:much DAMAGENewfoundland -Asso- I ♦

*London Underwriters Seem to
Fear that Period of Prosperous 
Times is Over and that the Future 
Holds Many Very Hjeavy Losses.

so.
Fr 

Montreal.
___ May. 30

.. . .Jun :• 13 

.. . .Jun i 20 
i Eastlmund. ,
i, 3rd Class . 
up. Wcsi-

»»Be®aFaEiaieee«ciieaB«®$ii,w,HWi#wl<l-|insurance 
to June bKingston. Ont.. May 

suit of iii#• electric 27.—As 'morning damage »,Counting1 toU«2«00
................ lit- farm of Edward If*

ket one mile north' of the village 
Hydettham Lightning oet f re
large barn and two mHr>ir.t iQFa. 
On account of the Jack i,r tahorl**
buildings Were completriy"^^"'.

^’'eariTytoSaTL^^
w»me $3.000. *’ The ,os« is

Mr. F. H, Gardner haa returned from 
Quebec, where he spent the holiday.

amountei;
!It is stated that the liabilities of Lon

don underwriters for war risks in Mex
ico now amount to hundreds of thous- 
?"ds “' Pounds sterling. The great
from ra Ï8 ’b®Urance Was on produce 
ff°™ tho Pacific Coast and the Hawai
ian Islands for dispatch across Mexico 
by the Tehauntepec Railway, which is 
now to he taken via Panama.

amounts
Apparently the ImpresKion is strung 

in several quarters that the circle of 
prosperous years enjoyed by fire of
fices since the Han Francisco disaster 
is over, or drawing to a close. The 
chairman of the Commercial Union 
hinted the other da.x that it might be 
necessary before long to pay out in 
losses the money stored up in'profit
able yeers.' At-the meeting „f the 
lauidon and Lancashire, in London, re
ference was made to a plethora of fires 
in the presen year, "which In the ag- 

gate have already dipped substan
tially into the profits of the year;" 
while the chairman of the North Bril 
iAh and Berçant i le, addressing the 
shareholders last week, spoke »f the 
"enormous number of losses” report
ed. and said that, in his opinion “they 
Jiad come to the end of "the

fjMr. J. E. Martin has sailed on the 
Megan tic. He will spend a few weeks 
in London.

Mr. Hugh Davidson spent the 
end at 8te. Agathe.

Mr. F W. Ashe, manager of the Un
ion Bank of Canada, has been obliged 
to indefinitely postpone his projected 
trip to Canada.

Mr. A. F. Riddell has 
his country home 
summer.

Mr. Alex. Paterson is now occupying 
his country residence at Dor va I.

spent the holiday at

. *f- M- Bosworth, vice-president
of the Canadian Pacific, sails for home 
on June 6th, on the Allan Liner Cal
garian.

RD CO., %

pital Street, 
unes Street; 
atherine VV.

Iicy
in -:ppJetdw„,,nM “

in 1916.

M------ : 200,000 visi-
the Ran Francisco Exposition ;/II VE.

settlers ;ir- 
through tiie 
nent of nat- 
uded thirty 
he best ag- 
lited States 
one of the 
' province, 
as highly ■ 

ts of this 
re will be a 
farmers -to1 
ion as corn 
ie United 
ded twenty 
ixperienced 
ere buying 
k- out on 
r in order, 
alitions in 
these have 
im n good

moved out td 
at Dorval for the'«» 12WGrU,j206O)Id,tO Gc<,rgr Habergc

‘«5-7 a„q' 1205-1. 1496-6-L
8l- Wara'"*8 on Doliege MreuV I hole"; addltlon uf saragee to summer

T "OM, for «11,500. “,818 >s Stoutly increasing the danger
J. H. pa-.,, ■~onc hotel Proprietor in a hotel

*«selln lot, « ra,80ld to Mre. A. N. a ramcJ°TnS, Pe ln an Interview with 
Wh the buhdi- and 185 Hochelaga. , , a,lve nt thi‘ Journal of Com-
•“w of Jl0 0 ngs thereon for the UD n that hc was going to put

hotel Bwhf n ° dlrect Proximity to his
BhUIp CordèatT~I~nT When it WaS, a framc building. Great interest is being-evinced to New York' M">" 27.—Two

S8™»" lots 161-Th7 ° Mra' w- H. greatly ihat thls wnuM' marine insurance circles over the ae- ï=tlvc members of the National Fire
Sfcgou. togethei t,rand 1148 C°to hotel-being ? ,dan.fer “f h|u -W" »t the Supreme Court “f u , {Y"teet,o„ Association are to feature
’"■Il Ch.ho, «tree! , “Ï „Nm' 2«»8 to that he en„n? , y flre' he uu'U Vnlted States In deciding that nrartlî flro prevention at their annual

"hr-. ' (°r 113,660. ,lav , . not help it, he would caliy nothing may he recovered in venU,'Os this year: the National Asso-
, J* «06 c. Hebe^rt in PeopV did 2“h the «he damages by those who °atlon “f ('tod" at their meet

s’8 h't 331-148° cL lto Henri Sim- ?hev women '. bother about (‘re, hut on hoard the Titanic. 'ng in Rochester. N T., on June 25th.
tor’;it71 a to 47'n,' ,,,Hl' ttouis, With amount he T.r'r, This extra The court held lhat the liability of fndrlthe Nall“”al Association 6f Build-
tor 113,400. 73b Chambhrd street, hhve emdno ®n ?p<‘ndinK. would the Oceanic Steam Navigation Com1 !n|? Owners and Manager, at their meet-

tlmal firaT building with addi- puny against the «13 000000 in c^ml ™B ln D“luth »" 'ulx 13th. Secretary 
i= |fate„“CaPei and 0nab,<!d bim ‘o I» limited in suits in the .W<'M*M’th t, to be the speaker at
tora whto "?’ Automatic ,prink- States by the Ammicln I m ^ >Mh meeting,.

ing Thiu llvfng in the build- the salvage recovered #tnd
transient "SLf11*1 th' (r*‘i‘rt;t a"d l««W«e money
he cmiiH ci >ut a I^ace where the Titanic’s voyage *rhe C0Uid El°to his automobile. m aU to about |li,£, T"

New York. May 27—John J. Kenne
dy. Chief Inspector of the Bureau of 
hire Prevention has been dismissed 
trotn the flre department by Robert 
Adamson, the commiseioner. Kennedy 
was charged by Joseph Hammitt, Chief 
of the Bureau, with “making a false 
statement, and “gross neglect of duty 
and incompetence.”

. I

H6*

read the

CLASSIFIEDCOURT DECIDES IN 
FAVOR OF COMPANY

Mr. M. Tait 
Knowlton.very suc

cessful years of fire insurance and 
might have to face 
even more lean periods." Îone or two. or

—AND—

| “WANT ADS”NEW RATES EFFECTIVE.

1Kn,Kht-
House, who has been ... 
the past three weeks, is

Austin, Texas, May 27.—The 
and permanent workmen’s compensa- 

insurance rates are effective, ac
cording to an announcement toy the 
Commissioner of Insurance and Bank
ing, Mr Collier. The application for 
license toy the Texas Employers' In
surance Association will be issued at 
once. These new rates are $6 per cent, 
higher than the

----IN-
Clearing 

seriously HI for 
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INSURANCE AND
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All»h, of London: Mr. William Mc- 
ton». Ottawa; Mr. A. R. Grauslem 
Itotiton; Mr, c. F. Gaunt, Bcrming-
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MB serre well to direct commerce in its 
important divisions; and, in the course 
of trade as reflected in market quota
tions', a prophécy is given in' regard 
to business conditions which it would 
be well for all to heed. The specula
tive procèss reduces costs and hus
bands resources, building up a stock 
of commodities for use in case of 
erdp failure or other disaster, 
means adopted to accomplish this pur-

railways earnings, whjch show an im- f ter. I 3o not claim that it will take 
provement over the past lew months.) is far, but it will at least accomplish^ 
In a measure, however, the improve- ‘*ie greet- feat of getting ue started, 
men, is more feotfea, than fin-

ancial: jt is largely a restoring of pub behind the other civilized countries of 
lie confidence in the business outlook. lhe world in her care of her people. 
After all, there Is nothing quite so PerhaPa we shall be no longer set In 
contagious and demoralizing as fear
and hesitation. This* spreads among înlistic Canada.” Perhaps, when that 
business men with surprising rapidity happy day dawns, our statesmen and 
and proves demoralizing to bus,nets. SeT^S
On the other hand, optimism and cour conditions. Perhaps our patriotism 
lge are constructive, and this is the will find its true task in estimating the 
attitude of business at the present bearlng °f Canadian climates, Ca 
tune. They feel that this is a grea,
country with almost- unlimited resour Canadian people. Maybe the Conser
ves, and that trip period of depression vation Commission will prove to be the 
which we have Just passed through, ™ *Jg
ZV rlV:Z% ,Z r 0t Pr° «"»*!*«>« <a -hat the Immigra-
gress. The very fact that men every ion Department should maintain In-
where are asking if business has turn- .'ormation Bureaus in the chief centers 
ed the corner, is an Indisputable fact ,,f 
that the corner has been turned.

Joiraal of Commerce TAXATION OF LAND VALUES.

(To the Editor, Journal of Commerce.)
Sir,—I have read with much Interest 

your criticism of the address of the 
Rev, Herbert Bigelow, of Cincinnati, 

the taxation of land values.
It 1b marvellous how long men fail

ed to observe the difference between 
the value of crops, Buildings, etc., the 
products of industry, and the value of 
land, especially In the large cities. 
Where are the buildings, the store of 
goods, and other commodities that ex
isted in Lopdon at the time of the 
Restoration, 250 
faded as a leaf.

$
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Editor. i pose are of the most modern type.
easurer Ihiblicity is a prominent feature; and 

the central idea in all the activities of 
the exchange is to give free play to 
commercial forces, to promote unity 
of' action without discriminating 
against the individual.

The fault which most find with or
ganized speculation is that It fayors 
short selling and speculation. As a 
result, many wish to have this prac- 

I tice abolished. But it would appear 
SPECULATION AND that when the liberty to buy or to

years ago?
Man cannot give im

mortality to the products of his hands. 
The crop cannot last more than a 
year; it must he renewed yearly. The l 
Creator made no provision for the1 

ce. of a race of idlers. Man’s 
ure of this life depends on qn 

ex ora hi o and Inevitable qonditlon,
namely, toil or die. The daily supply 
of food, the daily transportation, the 
daily feeding of the flock, the daily 
supply of milk, butter and eg 
daily cleaning, the daily post, ,ar 
samples of the work that must be 
filled to satisfy the wants and longin'^, 
of humanity. The hunger comes thrice 
daily. Its gnawings of pain, if unsatis
fied, drive 
master to 
faction.

£Mh,.R . B.Fourmi of
ito—A. Ilf CRI Humer, Esq.

H. R. Drummond, Esq.
Telepho

maintenanVic- j

I eminent.
,mpor,i,nt^tu,,.i, L°.ï:î.:n pro*""* -h.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND! ST. JOHN’S. CURLING. GRAND FALLS 
,N CREAT BR.TA.Ny.ONmm 4, BndSrî.gh E. C„ Sub-Agency.

1N TMraMEL,f^=.TBi&:5; ETs-Mik
IN MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

00 per annum.
at hiinflation, where any 

free of cost, at any time, 
where work is to be had. I 
'mmfgration Department should do 

because it is i

man might, 
find out»■

ORGANIZED
1 |TS ECONOMIC value. i se11 according to the opinion of the 

, jttnder on the market is restricted, the
lujéying aside the minor t u< tu.i ions jdea of a free exchange has been lost 

ot {peculation, the gusts and edd.es | ^ of por organized speculation 
ot die exchanges, i! w.ll be found that, I exjsts ordpr make prices. and 
notwithstanding the n.an.pulations prjm.jp|e „pon whlch „ is based 
U.a|.talt.. plac e, tire pric e o. roramodi- jg U]at t|,e best metbod give (ree. 
lic-f : ary \,itii tie cl'iinnH ' - UP j dolll bl price-making is to afford the
plljcas shown bj tlic lut '■ ! : sup Rrpatest faeliity to all parties to buv
plyfin store. or se!] as they wish.

lc;tratio were really tree, ii all deal- Speculation, in a woref, performs à 
>.and producers acted with judg- great economic function when used 

ineit and discretion, and if tie lacjli- by gained traders; but like everv" 
tie-jut hand for c onducting *•»« h husi j otht,r 1;uman institution, it lends it- 
nesl were in all vases peric-f. their ; sey u})Use-
spej^flation, as well ihd any hu.-iness. w]jy niodern society should not take 
woiffd show better results to ih «um advantage of the finest of all market 
nmfcity. Une of- the duties ot or , appliances to bring demand and sup- 
gaiEZed speculation is to fix prit es up- J pjy jn ,-iose relation, and thus pre- 

p, legitimate commercial ha.-is. and . vent losses from ignorance of fuuda- 
to piroyjde for thoir continued adap-

gs, the 
e all 
fur-

think the
bly the most influential factor 

that the Street 
real progress is 

i^iri^nade toward a settlement of the 
Mexlyui trouble.

(ir^not GeneralHuerta has 
f from Mexico City in an

uhis a natural extension 
»f their duty in receiving immigrants. 
They have already been forced into 
acting as employment àgents for do
mestic servants and farm laborers. The 
foreign speaking immigrant, at least, 
s almost as completely helpless 
he has been a few years in Canada 
is on the day he landed, 
inding work is concerned, 
my casual laborer is 
ess when work grows 
Fho, transfer o.f labor from one 
the Dominion to^nother is esse 
the same problem as its importation 
from outside the Dominion.

Bfe„"dJT development is 
ie to feçl that

in «AS OTHERS SEE US
as an inexorable task- 
toil to secure the satis-< 

First production, then 
sumption—the moth and the rust, 
destroy. Then labor must reproduce. 
That is the eternal alternative, 
humanity exert its utmost po 
combined ingenuity, skill, thri 

oth

théCANADA’S BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY 
PAPER.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce, 
whirh made its first appearance 
daily evenin 
really l.een 
financial-commercial 
thirl y-nine
Lhe first

r,;i
takeff' nfgh 
effort to secure Asylum in Europe, 
the. peace negotiations at Niagara 
Falls are. from all accouhts, making 
prohounced headway.

lyall ütreét is looking for the rail
roads of the United States to secure 
an increase in freight rates and this 
may come much sooner than some have 
expected.

The better state of affai 
was due primarily to t 
more encouraging news from - Brazil 
and the Continent. .

g newspaper on May 5, has 
in the field as a weekly 

per for over
Ip fact, 

ctieally help- 
fficult to find. The ROYAL BANK of CANADALet 

wers, its 
ft, econ-

pa
■ years. The new paper .is 
financial-commercial news

paper !.. be published in Canada, and 
s in itself an epoch in the history of 

Canadian journalism.
The lion. W. S. Fielding, ex-Finance 

Minister of Canada, is president of the 
Journal of Commerce Publishing Co.,

*dif
omy, and every Incorporated 1869er resource

cy, and it cannot by any 
roduce enough to maint

part of
possibili- 
ain ^ the

adly
next generation in idleness, 
the law of^nat’ure, arid we may call it 
the law of the Lord.

How comes it, then, that some people 
can live in the most extravagant lux
ury without producing, and how is it 
that they can continue this leisurely 
life for many generations consuming far 
more than they produce, and yet 
richer and richer?

It is obvious to everybody that All humanity cannot possibly do this 
ommodlties are better distributed , How is it that some people can do what 
han labor. The grain exchanges of the whole cannot by any possibility 
he world soon level up the supplies of do? Is there a portion of humanity 

wheat. What .is needed is a system that possesses some talisman some 
)f Labor Exchanges to level up the magic wand, whereby they can win 
mpply of labor. Two hundred years perennial crops and everlasting cloth- 
igo, in .pre-transportation and pre- ing?
;raln exchange.days, people starved to Let this special class-be cut off from 
leath in one English county while humanity,
’armera poured out wheat and oats on with all t 
’o the ground in another. A similar 
•ondition exists today in - respect of 
abor. Except for the great migrations 

.-o Western harvests, lumber woods, 
ailway construction and shipping 

>n the lakes, there is no effective con- 
rol of the movements of the workers.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

*25,000,000 
*11,560,000 
$13,500,000 

- $180,000,000

lira 1n London 
lie receipt ofThe future employment agencies

operate for narrow localities only, for 
he most i>art, and the treatment they 
rive then- clients ip not always above 
tuspicioh. Moreover, in strike times, 
io private employment 
•ommnnd the confld 
floyers and workmen.

But that is no reason
nid editor-in-chief of the paper. 

’> l‘«*ss, M.A., former editor of the 
kly is managing editor of the

C. P. R. Was Much Stronger. .
trading on the Montreal Stock Ex- 

cluùige was in somewhat greater vol
ume than on recent days, with C. P. R. 
in the vanguard. It opened at 197 
and sold up to 198*%, a gain of 3Vi 
points from yesterday’s close. The 
stock will be ex -dividend 2% per cent, 
on Friday.

The upturn was said to have had its 
origin jn the satisfactory liquidation of 
a London account in which Canadian 
issues were largely interested.

The discovery of oil in Alberta, a 
position
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335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES. ’

LONDON, ENG., Princes Street, E. C

daily, while the business end of the 
paper is looked after by ,1. J. Harpell.

ag
of

ency can 
both em-

The paper ha? its own leased wire 
cial cable connections 
its own corps of cor

respondents in all the principal centres 
n Canada, 
banking. Insurance, stocks and bonds, 
transportation, commerce and industry. 
In brief, it is, as the publishers claim 
a ‘'business man’s” daily.—The Fourth 
Relate.

mental market conditions. NEW YORK, Cor. WilEun and Cedar Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches
to New York, spe 
with Europe andtat ion to the movements of tiade and

I industry. It must be confessed that 
the result is Accomplished but indif
ferently. The reason is found prin
cipally in the fact that the similarity 
of the business to gambling leads into 
the market all kinds of adventurous 
traders who have uot given serious 
study to the question of the fluctua
tion of prices and market improve- 

The great number of pur
chases and sales whicji these ama
teurs make, being based on whim or 
eapftcfc, causes àti exceedingly erratic 

rfrei witii numerous rapid minor 
declines und advances, . But the pro
fessional speculators, many of whom- 
deaf in the actual commodities, have 
sufficient couragq and skill to anti
cipate the larger reactions and cycles 
and so to narrow dihwn many of the 
wider swings of the market and keep 
it within closer limits.

As a price regulator, therefore, or
ganized speculation has some vxi el- 
lence mixed with serious faults 
ganization tends to make any activity 
more effective;, and phe principal task 
accomplished he speculator, whe
ther he stops- J^necline by his pur
chases and an advance by his sales, is 
facilitated by giving him the oppor- 
tunitjr to buy before hé sells, but also 
to sell before he buys. On the other 
hand' the eWrétpfe ëiïse with which a 
deal Qiay^ie made upon ^ speculative 
exchange and thç. small 
quired are attractive influences 
unskilled speculators, whose 
tions cause most of the confusion and 
erratic fluctuations seen in specula
tive markets. 'Tlfpse amateur 
lators, while losing their ovrti 
derange the market, creating tenden
cies which even the wealthy profes
sional speculators only partially 
come.

The Indirect effects of thp facilities 
afforded by organized speculation up
on the world of commerce exhibit its 
value in a better light than the direct 
fixing of prices. While the prices 
made are subject to criticism in that 
they are often artificial, the business 
of the exchanges is so closely articu
lated to the outside commercial world 
that it works with the utmost smooth
ness in relieving the commercial 
munity of many of the uncertainties of 
business.

BIG PROFITS IN GAS AND LIGHT.
t It covers the fields ofThe annual report of the Montreal 

Light. Heat & Power Company with
ESTABLISHED 1865a gross revenue of $6,245.000, or an 

iuci case of $736,000 over the figures 
for the previous year, shows the rapid 
rate at which the city of Montreal is 
growing.

f
iUNION BANK OF CANADA satisfactory technical 

ed buying on the 
also contributary

and ten large 
Berlin were

though you endow them 
he wealth of Orming or of 

Ind., and how long could they live with
out toil?

Take the cleverest man in the world. 
Plant him on top of a gold mine, 
round him with all that is loveliest and 
most productive in the world, land 
uberant in its fertility, 
equalled richness, climate salubrious 
ami exhilarating, and how long could 
h,e live, without, ,w,9t%? »

Not a day. Like Robinson Crusoe, 
his toil would qxcqqd that of the gal
ley slave. If he .could live at all he 
would be poorer thajji the 
wretch in civilization.

Why is it that, in society, the wealthy 
can live without work, but out 

of society his work would be 
than the toil of the brute?

There is a very simple answer, 
one part of humanity have the 
to char

1Pa
infIt" Head Officè ' WINNIPEG

In many respects, the d
Paid up Capital 

. Reserve
Total Assets (over)

Brazilian Lessens Expenses.
Brazilian advanced a point to 78& 

both on account of the altered situation 
in regard to internal affairs in that 
country and because of the showing s 
made in the most recent statement of ti 
earnings. '

In April, while the gross earnings fell 
away by 126,430, the cpmpany, through tl 
the large savings of $76,604 in operating js

S 6,060,000 
$ 3,400,000 
$80,000,000

grov. th of a city can best be guaged by 
the growth of her lighting corpora
tion., her street railway companies 
and other public utility corporations, 
in so far as

. metits. t

forests of un-

M&ssara thc Uni,td =»•«*-
I

n addition to thèse regular movements
the Montreal Light, Heat 

* Lower Company is concerned; thé 
yèai which ha*, just closed shows an 
increase of 13.;4 per cent over the pre
vious year, which in turn showed 
similar increase over the figures of 
three years ago.

r'-tA-ak-wm’^ <mi

What is this tattered procession iuptments ay between one locality and 
**nr\pç dftwafejwmjto ÇUx Hall? ,,1L snt,t,hrr- Wl»af u*ua,1>' happens Is that 
■Is the ibç.-URenwlqyed. Whr ,a,mrer qj*t of work hears a sumor,
is this man coming oïit to address ;!pen<,s his(. savings to reach the job,' 
them? That is the mayor of the rity "n,y lo rtn<1 that a score of others had
Why does he shout and wave hie 'ieard the same Yiirnor. -So ihe scar- 
arms? Because he is excited. He is *^y of labor ls turn^d into a glut, 
trying to fill a thousand empty mouth* This is the ,lrst sleP to he taken, I 
with words. Under the same condi- ,hmk‘ to Prov,do int 
tions you would be excited, too. 'hal1 allow men to R,,d the jobs they

Such a sight has been seen in most vunL 11 should be done as a but iness, 
of the cities upon this continent both :ot 118 a charitY- 11 is an act of jus- 
in the United States and Canada’, dur- lco’ not of merc> - 

wlner. It is full of in-*

o!

a poorest1
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The Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Company has been making abnormally 
high profits. For years, this corpora
tion has had a practical monopoly in 
Mcity of Montreal, and has used 
its itrongly entrenched position to 
charge abnormally higli charges for 
its gas and electric light, 
true that reduction has been made

!worse AFFJelligence which
OP CANADA

Let 
power

ge their fellows for the occu
pation of the earth, and for access to its 
bounties, then at once - we split society 
in twain. One part holds a special 
privilege, an extraordinary power, the. 
power over the lives and existence of 
their fellows. We must have access 
to the land, the forests, the mines and 
other natural sources of wealth. Let 
one part have the power of exclusion, 
and they have the power of starvation. 
To live or not to live, that is 
tent of their control. They 
fheir fellows: “qui;, price 
You must pay us so much this year; 
and next year y au. .must pay us again, 
And, so on to thp end of the human 
drama, till the la^t man drops the flag 
And surrenders to the Universal Con
queror.

The site of New York sold in 1626 for' 
$24. The assessors say that the pre
sent value of the bare land is upwards 
of $3.000,000,000—three thousand mil
lion dollars. Here is a value which it 
a perfect contrast to the value of the 
works of man’s hands. Every 
population has doubled, the 
the land of that city has more

Sales Fell Away and There 
in Revenue.- But, in Vie 
Cotton and General Condi 
Considered not Unsatisfa

i
>r- ing the past 

str.uction. Only those can jeer at these, 
igitatçd mayors who have the 
no “sense of the state.” For the may
or is fulfilling his office. Ije is acting 
in his representative capacity. He

W

mselves BRITAIN'S MEAT SUPPLY.
The Reports on Agricultural Statistic^» for 1912 issued by the Board of 

Agriculture deal with the meat supply of the United Kingdom in recent 
a question of serious interest.

The most significant feature disclosed by the rep 
meat supplies have not in recent years kept pace with the growth of popula
tion. This will be apparent from the following table giving statistics of l,.,me 
production and imports of meat for each of the past twelve

Percentage.

It Is

i “A LITTLE NONSENSE
, NOW AND THEN”
****** ****** ************ *

during the past few years, but even 
with the reduction, the prices charged 
for gas. and electric light are much 
higher than for other cities of similar

Ÿ °nebatde of *1 ®er ,thousand feet

speaks for the wealth, the power, and 
the pity of the whole city: He it
".elllng these out-of-works that organ
ized society is sorry for them, but 
really has given no thought to their 
casé:-' • 'Somethltig ‘wliV' 'tiè ' hone, in n 
tetripohiry and makeshift fashfrin, for 
the most deservirifi" arid destitute cases! 
But th respect Vf W^bMourid' riyèé-' 
tioris InVolved-vthy ; flb: ; many ' men 
mould be without work; and why 
their hold on life should be so precari
ous that to he without work for a few 
lays means to he without food; 
why. being without work, they should 
demand it from the mayor; and why 
the mayor should admit the pertin
ence of their demand; and why 
without work, should cong 
Skh in shoals, as if that would help 
them find work—for these and kindred 
luqsti 
There

The great error of society, 
libited in the helpless perturbation of 
he mayor, is that the problem of un

employment is not faced until it hat 
become desperate. There is no policy 
if prevention, or of grappling with
-----1 Its earlier stages. Societv is like

rent who postpones traiding hit 
until that child has become a use-

t orts Is the fact that the
C- B. Gordon the president of the 

annual meeting to-day, expressed himself
|.4eT/„ trrntih,n%a"d ,he shwholde,^itr,Lheest;rp^rr,s submm
wills, amounts to $1,1»#990.42.

The teacher was telling the children 
ii lung, highly embellished strirÿ about 
.Santa - Claus, and Willie Jones began 
içiggllrfg with mirth, which finally 
itoVcnid1 his coritrol. * * ■ 1

‘fWilftè ! What
/esterdsty ?"- àsked the ttfacher,

"Fer lyin’!” promptly 
Willie.—Everybody’s Magazine.

Im -
Per Head 

of Populatioh. 
Itq- Home. port. Total, 
pbrt. Lbs: .Lbs. Lbs. 
41.7 79.r> '56.8 136.3

1 35.2
38.6 79.5 49.9 1 l’9.4

41.1 78.2 54.4 13^j|
75.9 56.7 132.il
75.7 55.0 130.7

131.ii 
52.7 130.3

can say to Im-
Total Quantities. 

(000’h omitted.) 
Home. j»or 
C’wts. Cwts.

. . 29,330 20,936
. 29,847 n ' 20^8 

18,745 
20,595 
20,789 
21,843 
21,365 
21,537 
20,841

or starve.”
a hens exorbitant when we consider 
tile fact that in TVwrôflto they 
but 70c, in New Ÿork titit èoe. In Bos
ton SOc, Brooklyn 80c,, New Orleans 
80c, Chicago 85c, San Francisco 90c, 
wliiie Buffalo and Portland pay 95c. 
fn Toronto, the Consumers’ Gas Corn-

capital re- Ending.
June 4.
1900- 1..
1901- 2
1902- 3 . . 29,856
1903- 4 . . 29,366
1904- 5 . . 29,849
1905- 6 . . 29,252
1906- 7 . . 29,424
1907- 8 . . 30.033
1908- 9 . . 30,667

ted. Total.
Cwts. Home.

50,266 58.3
50,306 tte,2 '-W.Ÿ- 65.0
48,601 61.4
49.961 58.8 41.2 77.6 64.4
50,1:38 58.9
51,095 57.3
50,789 57.9
51,570 58.2 41.8 76.6 65.0
51,508 59.5 40.5 77.6

did I Whip''you for

Profits Divided Were (
Of $33 mar,,af? u l,he net proflts were $1,230.;
■ItlSon l . cons!d«r'nS the high pri

fh. '"rlnes" »hl=h im„ affected I 
year the outcome is not disappointing. 

h ,, .ese profits there are added 57.1 'it 
Il,27«!î75.42™nt" °" 29'354 ShareB ot the D^n,

answered

specu-
money, 42.7

42.1
Clerk.—Mr. Brown. I should like to 

isk for a raise in my 
ust been married.
Employer—Very sorry,

»ut I can’t help you.
.vhich happen to our employees out
ride of the factory we are not respun- 

Monthly.

Grogan (the grouch).— 
o mlntion it. Mrs. Conley, 
msband owed me Lin dollar 
lied.”
The Widow.—"Shure, 

something to raymimt 
Puck.

pan;/ pays an annual dividend of 10
wages. I'veper cent, despite the fact that they 

have to lay their gas main 
larger area than is the case in Mont
real.

regate like my dear man, 
For

time the 
value of

Out of this amount has "been paid 
Interest on Bonds 
Dividend 
Dividend

the fr accidents

doubled. While the value of the food, 
the clothing, and other 
was vanishing, the value of the land 

growing and growing till the

The Montreal Light, Heat & 
Power Company earned over 14 per 
^ent on their capital stock, which, by 
tlie way, is mostly water, and yet 
charges $1 for gas. 
who make possible the large earnings 
of the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
are entitled to a still further reduc
tion in gas and electric light, 
the past ten years, the net profits of 
this

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE.
Opportunities for service, especially 

in journalism wore kneynotes of ad
dresses made at a banquet given 
Harvard Lrnion in observance of the 
forty-first anniversary of the founding 
>f the Harvard Crimsi 
per published by un 
the university.
tended by 150 guests and among 
speakers was Chester S. Lord, for many 
years ipanaging editor of the New York

ions the mayor has 
in he is the spokesman of so

on Preferred Stock . . 
on Common Stock . 

Rental of Dom.> Cotton Mills Co

•Km? r;uà,“t,1,vSdiF1l
Mills Co. L ii d nd for last Hear on t 
count $903 6^4 rr -ng the totid amount at PW.629.65 against $853,343.92 last year.

Owinir to m General Depression ii
bu«i9ess duringetheen.C n1 dtPreS8,°n ,n trade -

over 7,000 hands.1 h operation 10.074 loo;

the mills of the co 
Sew’ and “re caPable
"“'warrants it.

“ Masw h“The d 13 now supplying*
"e» machinery '"V" St' Annes Mill h
Wnntz under ,he feL/’TT"’ ha" b«n_,

e lerms ot the original lease.

-Inetm'K:1 »“ ^
«tectrtA"‘b''"qUenl meetlne of the Board "t| 

Ptesident-c. b. Gor(,on 
~ Sécrétary<‘hllent~H‘ -St-Holt

s c7si,rcr~"c- E- Hann“-
____ Sc=retary-trea,urer-J. H. Webl

rORD’S BIRTHDAY—AND OTHERS.no answer.
;ible.—-National When Ford Motor Co. had a birth 

lay anniversary, it has a real parly. 
On May 19 last it celebrated tlie «•e- 
casion

commodities

“I don’t like 
but your 

s whin he
valuable site, according to a late sale 
exceeds $30,000,000 per acre.

Such is the land value,

by declaring a 100 per rent, 
-'ash dividend in addition to regularThe customers

the daily pa- 
rgraduates of 

The dinner was at-

quarterly 15 
tenth year, the 
•mous, 500

,, , sometimes
called the unearned increment, or the 
ground rent—a .value which differs 
eternally and essentially from the value 
of labor products, 
be paid by the occupants, 
appropriated by the community which 
causes it, and used for community 
purposes, then it is left to be appro
priated by speculators.

With a small population the

cent. In 1913, its 
n was even mon- hil- 

per cent., or $iu,00u 
cash being passed over to tin- right 
■shareholders. This year $2,0t>0.uihi was 
required for the distribution. Imi the 
sum is small beside Ford earnings. On 
its $2,000.000 capitalization, the com
pany, during ten years ended with 
1913 sold $205,897,625 worth of cars and 
retained net profits of $60.406,832. For 
!913, alone, profits were $25,000,OUI).

This is the record of the “little giant” 
■vf the automobile industry. it is an 
?xnmple, however, that none ot the 
other makers have been able to fol-

per
fu:it’s nice to have 

>cr him by.it in the
pa
ild

In That value must 
If It is not

•h
A court of justice is a place where 

one gets Justice provided one has 
noney enough to pay for it. time 
rnough to wait for it, strength enough 
6 fight for it, reputation enough to 
•ommand the respect of the judge, 
îhre'wdness enough to keep one’s 1 
>er from raking off the most of 
Life*

. . . ess and vicious man, and then essavs
tsM.ooo d ,rom rtetay

A rival corporation is now tender- 1,1 the temperature is soaring and
iug for the lighting of the city streets *!eJ?U,8e !H ra,cln,g like a torrent. The 
ti,,, j . n * problems involved in unemployment

Board of Control should look ire essentially all-the-year-round 
very carefully into the tender of the matters. The fuse Is smoking for 

during ex- Public Service Corporation and if months before the explosion and 
This important ser- the confttti.m. ,’ , tatastrophe occur.

.vice makes Wall Street the centre of award the contra °ry’ 6‘™ld 11 ls ,he •“”>« mistake the old-time
the financial system of America, as it " t0 them- Th« ffllrf agencies made, and which the
is the only clace in Wi.i.t, ■ Montreal Light, Heat & Power have l y Organization Societies are
error “ 7 ‘ financ,al enjoyed the monopoly too long In la^rlnf « Poverty was not
error mas be atoned for and freely making a new contra.., t, B "heved till its pressure became intol-
ltguidated. It gives stability to the rltv authn V er- thc 'rable- Th= agency and its client did
lean market, and renders nossihle th! , f autl,orltles BhouM "== that the '■« meet till the client was destitute, 
enormous business of t lh ‘ sUt3 OI the consumer arc properly ,r.hcn ,lUa2rabtlon m,t distraction. On
a,„ v baslness of lending upon safeguarded. ,be one han<l was hunger illness and
stocks, securities, warehouse receipts ___________________ discouragement. On the other was a
and other collateral, its excellence *.- use '1Rk generally too big for Its powers,
an agency in facilitating this l„ ! !o! BUSINESS TURNED THE rh= agency did what It could in th,
hclne t„j JV U ‘ l,usiness CORNER, 'merge.,ey. giving a few coarse, meagre
being indorsed by tile banks. Has business turned .i, - , tandfuls. which halted the sufferer for

The exchange market, not only for the Question !.d th® borner- u » few days on thc ragged edge ol 
commodities but for securities fur 1 rr<;'!uently asked darvatlon. Sometimes the
nlshes the nkrà .... ' ''h“ business men meet these days, wondered that its clients
its vari/ui f ere e<*61nB A few months ago there was no such ?rateful* The inevitable consequence
ts various forms may be undertaken, question. in those d!L ü« u to drive ,he «oedy to imposture.

It serves to knit together all business too well th . ! d ' knew ^'-support had failed. The fountains
and give a wide field to the . 1 that the bottom of the de ,f brotherly assistance had failed. The
of insurance i, u t ! ftrinc,I>,e pressioD had not been reached. Now a**y dr,ven back upon them- 
able h ^ especial,y valu- it is different. Men are taking fresh devel»Ped other resources,
able in giving the small business courage- thev are m.bln K ng fresh They became artists in mendicanc
house the necessary security in doin* *u akfng new com rhe P0ur. became chronic p
business so that it nmv onln » 1 8 °6flmenls« they gather from a hun- trained their children to the same pro-
eessfullv will, u i X compete 8UC* dred different sources, small, but sig- rea<?lon- The failure ot oranlzed sym-
cessfuüy Mtb its larger rivals. n hi cant, testimony that conditions *’>alhy cau"ed a 8,umP ‘n human values

The exchange gives free play to the Improving " conditions are imong the unfortunate,
modern spirit of specialization H ,ito not^y Purpose, in this article,
produces a world » * , 11 tactically every barometer by discuss the broad question of unem-

mk'ZZS??** . d market wbere which men size up economic condi ,,loyment- 1 have 8aid enough to indi-
r Ala « ■condUion8 «• given due tions points “Fair" In soZ imü . ”te ,hat ,h= »oluti°" »«« come, it 1,

weight, and wliich serves as the basis ledustrv the. °* » come at all. by way of prevention.
% Of au markets, but it leaves to loeef or tZ. ’ 6 8re ”° v,slblc "lems •h°u,d "ever allow those procee- 
- Influence., tile special le.k ! 1 lm*>rorement. but underneath there ^ona of thB workless to l,e formed.

’ tLe “fecial task of adapt- are unmistakable evidences that con °,ur °"Kht "> better em-
I» ttose world prices to the condi-1 dltions are improving a„„ ? fwfennlnK meaningless
Ions of a particuhir place Thp nrirod imnrm-nm . Among the I acrobatic feats on the steps of city
tm to? the' UfS; rhe prices improvements noted are larger bank bails, 
re^ vLl ,!! 868’ fr0m the clearings, fewer failures,
«xmoYwn of those who make them.

”1 have been moved, never as I am 
men to be- 
never have

i: moved now, to urge young 
ditors, for

opportunities 
newspaper reputations, said Mr. Lord 
"Moreover, the honest editor is needed 
Just now. as perhaps never before.”

"ome newspaper e 
I seen such!: to make

The speculative exchanges furnish a 
continuous market in which all trans
actions can be.i liquidated 
change hours.

mpany have been ie 
reasing their

owner

it —
can say, “Pay me a dollar yearly per
acre.” Society increases; “Now pay me 

per acre" is his claim. As 
the increase of population
ten dollars

the . 11. ,, continues,
he multiplies his claim in an increas
ing series—a hundred dollars per acre 
then a thousand, and so on, to ten 
thousand, to a hundred thousand, and 
in some cases the value exceeds a 
thousand dollars, Or even two thousand 
dollars per day.

VV hat about the occupants? With an 
obligation multiplying with every in
crease in population, they must sur
render so much of their product, that 
m spite of the steam engine, the dyn
amo. and motor, in spite of the loco
motive, the sewing machine, and a 
thousand other appliances,

as also
crushed down like Isachar’s ass, bowed 
down beneath a double burden—the 
tax collector at one side and the ground 
lord at the other.

If we are to save humanity, 
are to save civilization, if We are to 
save religion the religion which en
joins us to render to every man his due 

we must confine our taxation to the 
value that comes to the land from the 
presence of the community.

We must honor and obey the maxim, 
pose"100 ty Va,Ue8 f<?r community

The teacher wanted some plums in 
>rder to give an object lesson durin 
ichool hours, and, calling one of 
«mail boys, she gave him ten cents 
ind despatched him to the fruit stand 
town on the corner.

"Before you buy the plums, Willie ” 
the cautioned, "you had better pinch 
ripe ”°r tW° t0 make sure they are 

Little Willie flitted

The General Motors Ço.. which 
ed 38.9 per cent, on its common 

ar, is the second largest 
automobile world.

the
sh

ye
theearner in

Willys-Overland Co. runs third, with 
26.6 per cent, on $20,000,000 ci>mm<m in 
1913. There may be larger earners, 
based on capitalization, among the 
smaller concerns, but if so they have 
concealed the fact from the public.— 
Boston News Bureau.

The

, , away. Soon he
ame hack and smilingly put the bag 
m the teacher’s desk.

"Oh. thank you, Willie,” said the 
eacher. taking up the ba 

pinch one or two as I to 
"Did I?" was the gleeful respo 

pinched the whole bagful and

Canadian Pacific Railway has 34.589 
shareholders with average holdings of 
75.17 shares.

W. A. DOUGLASS 
Toronto, May 23rd, 1914.labor is“Did you 

you to do?”

vour ten cents.”—Ladies’ Home îiour-

ag.
Idagenc> 

were not

Emerson wrote 
fttan invented 
make 
woods.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL _ _
-the Business Man’s Daily-rfiU in the Coupon:

authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

«omet 
a better n 

* path to his doo

A summer boarder in OF COMMERCE Aone of the 
owns on the Cape noticed a native 

who sat every morning on the same 
lry-goods box, smoking a corncob pipe 
and otherwise displayed an unmistak- 
ible aptitude for leisure.

Finally, the boarder asked him what 
fls business was.

cy.
ndaupers a

True, may be. ... 
"ave to do without hi» 
look lJ,<" “P and make th

Now, the in venter , of t 
d'ately ten ,he wor|d a„e 
“nd right away

But iYou are

Better i
The smoker slow- 

y moved his pipe and drawled:
“Wa-al I git up in the mornin’ and 

feed the horse, then I eat breakfast 
After dinner I feed the horee and pig 
igin, and take a drive. Àt night I 
>ave to •• feed the critters agin- 

when winter comes, I kill the pig, and 
.-est”-Youth’s Companion.

we can al
If it wasn’t forWrite Plainly / Would have to do without 

we know about them—; 
Would have to ,lve up „ 

e news to creep aroundl

Name...
ISMOKE VÀFIADIS

tion. which seems to me to mdicateThe Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes 
flrat simple, obvious step In this mat-

Addressan improve- 
ment to coUectlona, easier money and THE advei.... .

“Bulak,” 10 for 15cfgp*-/ ; * Give Town and Province
r

»»»»»»»»»»-

Jt “ijt ifeaaifcliilffi
..
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Stocks Strong
a!EAL Best Gain Was 

Made By C.P.R!
■

«
«W6 !- S „

FRONT RANK 
INVESTMENTS

—
LIAMENT k
'fSÉ

AR

I
* B'i^0, E,c ISVm. McMaster, Es* I

•ger.
cm Government, 
ery Province In theB

R^ND FALLS M ■
.. Ci, Sub-Agency, n I
sJ&ftfsifi' J I

An^IUs Induced Firmness 
rongliout the Local 

List Today
».R. THE LEADER

!ti I

Premier Railway Security 
Was Feature in the 

New York iMarket

ABSENCE OF PRESSURE

A:
........... „ rtm-m....

Toronto, Ont.. T!" l'0''"’*' *' Cùmm’rc*>
cart Northern Pow n » * Mex * the flrst mortgage security to çancel
. „ er Co*a now plan the company*» liability for interest torof financing, which was finally rati- 2% years. f°r

fied at a meeting here to-day was „ T5" dJ rectors to-day asked the
modified to the advantage of the bondholders to agree to merely the
.000,01)0 of firs, mortgage bonds * th‘S lntereat «"tilsuch

The English proxies Which roused n f ,he eumpany may he In a po- 
the delay, arrived, and a good V, " ro,eem “>• «“Pons,
lty was cast In favor of the scheme Ji that "0rmal =""<lltlon,

.....-

;ProV„n,‘qnUm reC°Ld of Canadl“ Municipal Debenture, 

all ln,«,m^“. ’ ,n ,h* l'°<" ~»k «»

The following constitute an 
to select from:
î ~They 08,1 be purchased in 
*100 and upwards.
2-They mature at
fifty years.

3. -They are offered 
. Interest.

mama

I unusually attractive group mere Alko Registered by 
an, Montreal Power, Dom- 

i Iron Preferred and Textile

Lent in the market to-day, both 
e and abroad, appeared to have 
aterially improved., 
s all round were inclined to

tains W
ezilia

Union Pecific and United state. Steel

s^h.dc^"cc;,d Sr- »“*
Steady in the Main.

amounts of approximately
$ Fairly

practically all periods froms< one to iconstruction work 
power companys dam had been

at hi
f.

New Turk, May 17-Various influenc
ée controlled the marke t. s,,n„ specu
lative Importance was attached i„ de
velopment demand, execull,........... the
London settlement condition with a 
more confident tone then- 
factor on the bull side.

A most vigorous advance 
In Canadian Pacific, which 
against 195 % yesterday.

Strength ahd activity developed In 
the Initial trading carrying prices 
many issues up to high levels fur the 
month, and some specialties made what 
would often be considered 
gains

Most interest was attached t«. (Cana
dian Pacific in which the foreign de
mand was a most important 
This stock rose to 198% with 
of aborts noted after the

to yield from 4} to 6} per cent I;
' 1bly the most influential factor 

development is 
fias sNptne to fe<?l that 
belrÿjpiade toward a settlement of the 
jfexran trouble.

General Huerta has 
takeif'ffighT from Mexico City in an 
eltort to secure Asylum in Europe, 
the. peace negotiations at Niagara 
Falls are. from all accouhts, making 
pronounced headway.

tyall ütreét is looking for the rail
roads of the United States to secure 
an increase in freight rates and this 
may come much sooner than some have 
expected.

The better state of affairs in London 
was due primarily to the receipt of 
more encouraging news from - Brazil 
and the Continent. .

n1 Imperial Bank Increathat the Streetin «

TP. BARTON. ONT. «'w£ 
BROCKVll.I.E. ONT 5 0,5 
HKSPE1.ER. ONT 5 oo-- 
BRANOON, MAN 5
TP. BRUCE. ONT.........5 ljtt
SYDNEY. N.S. r>
BURLINGTON. ONT. 5 lor? 
MILTON. ONT. s ,,,7
NORTH BAY. ONT. . . r. 2«â 
ELMIRA, ONI 5 M,/
GRIMSBY, ONI. r, 
SUDBURY. ONT. S 3H% 
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

real progress is ses Yield
ST. LAURENT. Q...........a.„%
NELSON. B.C..........  5
TP. RICHMOND. B.C, » «% 
MEDICINE HAT.

ALT A.............. g |gp<
STRKKTSVILLR. ONT 5 5®% 
HIST. N. VANCOU

VER, B.C...........
SUDBURY (SEP.

SCII'LS.) ONT. 
TRANSCONA. MAN 
ESTEVAN. SASK.
WATROU8. SANK

j\v: was also a

Its Directorate to TwelveO. R. WILKIE.

President and General Manager of Im
perial Bank, whose annual meet
ing is being held today.

was made
«"Id at 197 '&

(Special to the Jour nal of Commerce.) *
Baard°T'DiV°cro™“aaya t"'day'9,me<'tlnK “f ,he 'n>ParlaI Dank, the
in», K.C M P , f w,n„, 4 fr°m eleven tu twelve, Mr. J. A' M Alk-
William White." Mr E W Cux " h”*''1 ' the '>'>Brd to .uceeed the late Sir
tien, is the new member.' ° prMirt, ,lt of l>ic Canada Life Assucla-

firmMS,ro„to®rro elected a“Zro.al and T' DU’r"rth' th= <''ark»o„

d\e£s„nSLrS3rr^
vt'tutiens, and said that ^ ‘”-

mU"wr* flanadian ZZS™
cisms of municipal flnancing^rTV'anudil8°iT^ tlmJ bY unwarranted criti- 
been struck against Canada but it hnri i 'X85 *e * t*lut a 8eriuus blow had 
was said by'that ge^eman hU been Zmg ShOW" thal -ha,

CANADA !.........6 50%

» 75%
« 00%
« 00%

■M
««•nsatlonal %costs, was enabled to show an increase 

in the net amounting to $50,074 in ex
cess of that in the same month

In March the net increase was $66,- 
527; in February it was $53,237; and in 
January it was $166,143.

Earnings for the first 
of the year are $7,789,811. an increase 
of $144,527. The net was $4,429,279,

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000
covering

price (Tossed
* r.. 76%

t198
General WHITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, 

GLADLY SENT. ON REQUEST. d
C. P. R. Was Much Stronger. *

trading on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
chdingc was in somewhat greater vol
ume than on recent days, with C. P. R. 
in the vanguard. It opened at 197 
and sold up to 198*%, à gain of 3Vi 
points from yesterday’s close. The 
stock will be ex -dividend 2>% per cent, 
on Friday.

The upturn was said to have had its 
origin In the satisfactory liquidation of 
a London account in which Canadian 
issues were largely interested.

The discovery of oil in Alberta, a

and Enlarge 
Berlin were

Motors sold
Selling orders which have recently 
been in this stock were withdrawn be
fore the opening, leaving offerings 
small to meet the demand 
brisk advances.

New York Central was the most ac
tive of the trunk lines, 
to 93%.

Th 3 traction stocks 
'portait, making fractional ■ ,mH vh 
what appeared to i.e .i com ...nation of 
recent accumulation.

The market showed n 
tendenc

4high as 99.four months fid General Manage I> Branches In CUBA, 
H WEST INDIES. A. E. AMES & CO.except at

an increase of $335,981.
Pom inion' Iron's Annual.

IKam and Cedar Streets

ranches
Investment

Bankers
Notwithstanding the announcement 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 

Steel Corporation, which will convene 
to-morrow, there was no interest taken 
in issues of this character.

Dominion Iron common was a shade 
firmer at 22%, as was also-Nova Scotia 
Steel at 58%, but the enquiry was quite 
limited.

Iron preferred, which suffered 
point break yesterda 

between 69 and

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

a iv a living *j. Mtabllehedof
1889wen- more im-

MONTREAL SALESbfi-a den mg 

••on i eg •CANADA satisfactory technical 
ed buying on the 

also contributary

and in lu lot'position

influen-

:y.
haALBERTA OIL BOOM 

HELPED C.P.R. MOVE
*e for some time i Morning Board.MONTREAL STOCKS which Common Stocksa 7

y to 68, sold to- 
70.

esident of

patlon 
to-morrow and is 

ndsor. LJe says that 
be no immediate appoint

ments to the Board of Directors.
-The steel trade in Canada, as across 

the line, is slowly recovering, hut there 
ia no room as yet for undue optimism.

*5Uriizllian jti 7s, tin 
78 V4. 125 ul 7S%.

t’iin. Pacific 175 id 197. 25 at IDti-y. 
-5 lit II „| mu>4. J,t i97
1.)** ill 198, 25 III 198 >/4. 200 at 198, 50 
at 198%. Ill nl 198%. 

i oi roll 4 .a <;n, 7;,

Further improvement in 78%, 1 K) at, , . , prices was
noed toward the uh.*«e and leading is- 

re >n uni ne miÆ'is^s".B5sri ,,,4 **■ «*•both on account of the altered situation e l the tï.Stee Corporation, 
in regard to internal affairs in that „f {L pmceed™°rn g ant'Cl 
country and because of the showing stopping*^ the 
made in the most rec»nt statement of there will 
earnings.

In April, while the gross earnings fell 
away by $26,430, the cpmpany, through 
the large savings of $76,604 in operating

Stocks:
Ames Holden .
Hdl Telephone .. . 
h. C. Packers .. . 
Brazilian T L. & P. 
Canada Car .. ..

Do. pfd...............
Canada Cement .

Do., Pfd. .. .
Can. Converters. ..

Xe®
Can. Gen. EËiectrlc. 
Can. Pacific . .
Can. Loco. ,pfd. .. 
Crown Reserve .... 
Detroit United Ry. . 
Dom. Bridge . . %. .... 
Dom. Canners .. ....
Dom. Iron, pfd...................

!. Steel Corp................ ’
.. Textile.......................

, Do., pfd........................
Doni. Trust Co..............
Goodwi

5,000,000
3,400,000
10,000,000

.Asked. Bid. A SESSION OF THE COUHT OF 
.KING'S. BENCH <Crown side), hold- 
ink criminal Jurisdiction In and for 
I"C DISTRICT of MONTREAL, will 
he held In the COURT HOUSE In 
the C!TY OF MONTREAL, on MON- 
DAY. the FIRHT 
N10XT, at TEN o’clock In

-lies assumed a mo 
lion and became (hi 

Union Pacific and Steel 
showed additional gain.

Canadian Pacific was tin- slr.ingust 
feature, ranging above 198.

Government bonds unchanged; other 
bonds strong.

ITechnical Position of the Stock in the 
London Market has been also 

Greatly Improved.

London, May 27.—In the final deal
ings on the Stock 
were narrow.

Qonsol.s finished at the top 
erjng in advance uf to-morrow’

Home Rails Word 'fititdtfy! mixed 
' sutkotwh steady; 'Americans didn’t 
apjpbar to^any definite tf<etid. 

i c^nadian Pacific became rampant 
„“,e improvement in (;he technical 

position of the stock.
The Alberta oil boom 

move. Sentiment on Grand 
and South American rails

. „ was a Consequent Decline "i'’o«ia„,ra showed wen
in Revenue.-- But, in View »f High Price ZZt >m*“
Cotton and General Conditions, Year’s Outcome is 
Considered not Unsatisfactor

»V4 e chief f- .iturcB.
«-‘•iiKiiion both

147 145
1243gH

Wifrom Halifax to Prince 
tion of Banking business, 
a. the United States, the

79
>nl 57, 25 nl.. 55 66 Ydfc

Power 85 at 220%. 55
222'4.

Exchange margins of JUNE 
the fore

nt 222. 10 at
•• V , 28* 28

39 36
Qii**Im*c Rv.—25 n!
Rich A- Ont.—103 nl 96% . 
«hawlnigaii—1,05 ul 132. 
Toronto

on cov- 
s carry - In conae 

TICK u*
quence, I give PUBLIC NO
RM who intend to proceed 

against any prisoners now In the Com
mon Gudl of the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and 1 also give notice to all 
Justices of the Pence. Coroners 
peace Officers, in and for the 
District, that they must ho present 
then and there, with their Record, 
Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu
ments, in order 
whlrh helon 
live cnpacl

MARKETS TOOK HEART30 376 75% By. 7 at 131 %, 17 III 132. 
It.v. ights—2f- at 2%, 11 at 

3%.< 92 at 2%, 7 at 2 9-16, 33 ftt 2%. 
209 at _> 9-16, 661 at 2%, 1 at 2 9-16 
174 .11 2%.

Canada Car—50 at 55.
Laurentide—100 at 179. 35 at 180 56 

at 180'/*. 25 at 180, 5 at

BPT ■ TRADE DEPRESSION l98 91
Toronto Traders Encouraged by As

surance of Permanent Strength In 
London.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto May 27.— When London 

proved to-day that its show of 
strength over the week-end 
flash in the 
market took

98 97
104% 103%
.......... 108%

t
■AFFECTED TEXTILE said86OP CANADA

■s. Available
I. 1.27 1.26helped them 

Trunks 
was cheer-

h68 «7%
Laurentide, New stock, - - 5 at 177.
Ogilvie—15 at 117.
Scotia—25 at 58%. 25 at 58%.
Slier. Williams- 25 at 57.
Spanish ivnr—69 at 9%, 50 at 9 25 

at 9%.
Steel Corp.—10 nt 22%, 40 at 22 4 , Sheriffs Office, 

at 22%.

112 110Sales Fell Away and There i46 to do those things 
mg to them In their respec-

L. J. LEMIEUX, 
Sheriff.

45 was not a 
pan, the traders in this 
fresh heart, arid marked 

prices of the international issues. 
i iy11» n°tB;eahle, however, that very 
itu<f "e«h business came as u result 

of the inspiration from abroad.
Even the fact that London’s last 

<>est price on Brazilian to-day 
a gain of ovet- three points On our 
-lose last week, did nothing more

a little short covering, i Horn. Iron—40 lit 70, 25 ul ll'.l',4 25 at 
The sharp rebound in Brasilian and'™' 10 « 69%.

11 p- ft- abroad was interpreted I),,m Textile—10 at 105. 
iere as expressing the relief of Lon- ; M«mt. Cots., Ltd.—5 at 99. 
ion that thp present settJemept was Spanish River 90 at 31.
-ioming througji with no fprtiier im- ; Debenture Stocks,
juirment pf the Canadian situation, i M,,nf- Tram. Deb. *1000 at 78. $100» 
the fact that the shorts fn C. p r j 78. 
n the London market had been forced 
° cover at an advance in spite of 
lecrease In earnings over ' llOO.ooo 

the previous week 
...... . r -v. as rather alfrnlflcant.

lr f ’ m 5#Lfl,uck« were Inclined to 
Irift Twin City hung at 107, and

A ™ ,rathGr “lu8«ls*i around 
b'm n ‘El furtl"‘r activity develop- i 
‘ dominion Canners, but in spite I 

declarations as to the permaneoev Moiling,-r—as at 17.00 35 at 16,75. 5
■f the dividends, the selling appear'- ' 01 17 0l)- 
o to be a little belter than the 

• ng. Bread 
B «4, to 32. 
md firm.

70 68in spots.
• a concert- 

Pnrto shdrts Wto tulk-
DoS 22 21%

!75 74%

Debeers, up 1-16 at 16%. ' 
Continental bourses closed irregular.

London Close.

101sd by the Board of 
dom.in recent years, ... Ill

Ltd
pfd

Mi mi re.11 12th May. 1914,27y Do Preferred.
Canada Cement—5 at 90. 
Canada Cottons—25 at 75%. 
Dom. Coal—76 nt 102.

77% ..........
.. 38
.. 86 

16.50

ShowedHillcrest Collieries .. . Â.
Do., pfd...........................

Bollinger Gold Mines . 16.75 
111. Tract., pfd. .. . 
Laurentide ..
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald ,Co. .
Mackay .

Do.. pfd
Mexican L. & p.
Minn. & St,,,*,. ..
Mont. L. H. & I>..
Mont. Cottons. tLd. .

Do., p
Mont. Tram, debs.............
N. S. Sti. & Coal . .
Ogilvie Milling . . .
Ottawa L H. * p
Penmans.....................

Do., pfd....................
a Penn. Water & Power
u I'orto Rico................ '*
iv Price Bros...........................,*

• % Quebec Ry D. H. & p.".*
Rich. & Ont. Nav. .. 

rv «mart Woods, Ltd.
Do. pfd................................. *

Shawinigan .. .
«her. Williams .
Spanish River ..

Do., pfd....................
Toronto Railway X R 
Tucketts Tobacco

Do. Pfd................
Twin City ..
VV. Kootenay P. & L
, i>o. Pfd.........................; 10
Winnipeg Railway

Commerce ..
Ffochelaga ..
Merchants ..
Molsons ................
Monreal................
Nova Scotia . .
Ottawa...................
Quebec ...............

is the fact that I he 
e growth of iiopula- 
ig statistics uf home 
ve years:

Im -
Per Head 
f Population.

I' ii
f> '56.8 
2l> 65.0 
5 49.9

54.4

:
<nno.rmevUngGto-dâythexpré7^d"i|mselïe r,bmi,n'lnn Textll‘> Co., Lid. at the 
'He year’s operations.' and mo^harehoMero We,“ Bat'afled with th«= result nf 
[•resent, in the lieht of tho snar^hordcrs. a large number of whom 
cord with the view expje^ed!^0^8 8ubmitted- apparently were entirely in ac-

mill *u£f. rn^ent interest on loans,

mills, amounts io $1,19^990.42. repairs and improvements tb

N.Y.
. London. Equiv. Close. Inc. 

Consols, Money 74 11-16 
Consols, acct. 74%
Aal.................. 74%
Ana ... . . 98% » 96%
B. & 0. .. 94I‘,V'U 917£'
C. 1». R. . . 203 h 198V.
C.&Or-j. 8
C. G/ \V. 1<
-s. & r; .. 103 
Den.................. 12%

E. F.
111. Cen.
L. N...............140%
K. & T. . . 17%
N. Y. C. . . 95%
Nfk. & W. 107%
O. & VV. . 27
Penna ... 57%
H. G. .. . , go 
So. Ry. .. 25%
S, P. .... 96
L7. Pac. . 162

S............. 64%
Wjlb. . . 3

* Decrease.

I

han stimulate92 ■180 179%
.......... 126%

HEALED TENDERS' addressed to 
, rihderslg rted and endorsed ’’Tender 
lor Addlti.rns !.. Public Building, Jul
iette, HQ.," will be received, at this of- 
oae,h,l!,tl1. 1 00 ,,m - on Tuesday, June 
ui'14' f"r lllP ,',,riN*ruction of an ad
dition and alterations to the Public 
Building ut Juliette. p.Q.

Plans, sped Meat ions and form 
«ontmet can bo

:73% 72%
96% ,13 12irt. Tot nl. 

bs. I Aik.

2 54.4 1 :u.i;
9 56.7 132.11
7 55.0 130.7
5 55.0 131.6

52.7 130.3

all
;82the 195; 

-5*2% 52%
T3%

100% 109%

m !-» • 70% 68 I54

» <iîs.“iï-~£srS»,- . ..™
--H"-~.::si.sr,s£F ~srs. h l,< lese. Profits there are added $71 185 nn i •
a half per cent, on 29,354 shares of tJ t^’385 0,0, beinff a dividend of two and 
f.370.375.42. n&res of the Dominion Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., in all

42 41%
124

I Dorn. Coal—$4000 nt 100. 
Quebec Rnllw

22i6
I :: 51 of• 39%

...113

fd. ..29% 29%
44%

$2000 nt 53%.99 seen and forms of ton- 
uor obtained nt the ûiTIoe of Mr. R. L. 
Jk-srhnmpH, Overseer, Dominion Build
ings. Montreal, 1 \Q„ at the Post Office 
.toilette, P.Q , and at this Department.

f ersons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the

••••• treater than in 
1 ‘ 1 -vas regarded

44%
110%
137%

Commerce—4 nl 204. 
Royal—11 at 221. 
Union 4 at 143.

i
6814 r,8

117 1145 Out of thistmere™>“Pald th<‘ Wowing:-.

Dmdend on Pfeferrefi Stock'?'',.........
Common Stock .. . 

r! ,ta, “f Dom-1 Cotton Mills Co " "

sr *“ - thc5f «ïïvîar c r, is-s
W3.^.55ei"„r^^:8?rr,n^.

Owing th Geneoal Depression in Trade.

-H=F ~,Æ ... „„„„

’™5,E?rapable
has been f„,,y oquipIK.a

"es, ce, c. R. Hosmer. G. A. Grier, ohn

"“«J- “ Se,“ent meetlne of «le Board "ihëtoliôwln'goffic.........................

vtTrf,' B' «"«ton.' breton ?dent~H‘ -sT-Holtr-----------------------------------------------------—-------------------
•'■«sun s aBI'rer'C’ E’ Hanna.

Secretary-treasurer-J. H. Wcbb

17 150 145»3% 93»fe
104’%
25l;

112%
165%

56
•• $219.138.75 

134.663.75 
30,000.00 

361,422.67

104 % 
26% 

111% 
166 % 
24% 
93% 

258% 
63%

Crown Reserve }*% 100 at 1.27, 125 at85Y—AND OTHERS. 83
74 70 • printed forms supplied, 

and signed with their actual signa
tures, staling their occupations 
places of residence. In thc case of 
firms, the actual signature, the 
of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Paach tender must be accompanied by * 
an accepted cheque 

ynble lo the

>r Co. had a birth 
: has a real parly.
celebrated .......... ...

g a 100 per cent, 
iddition to regular 

In 1913, its

60% 60
58 }■Afternoon Board.

Common Stocks.—
Winnipeg—16 at 195.

I Dom. Iron—25 nt 22. 25 at 22, 25 at 
i 22, 50 at 22.

MISSISSIPPI POWER Detroit—10'at 67.

... ,u,»T-s..TMy'’ej'T"71
•wre $131.037, and. after ded^tlw »t V*T HHU “ *' 1i%'' 10 °“rabl” 1
.prro.ing expenses ,33.831. Z „« | Torodro Ry’ His 
warnings were $107,205. - - ■' ,UK

Gross earnings for the first 
>f 1914 were $383,497. and 
$311.377.

85
around ’

15% 15 '4 common was firm 
The market closed

93»;
107%

«2%

% 97% 97

ijnature65
was even mon1 1:11- 
t., or $!0,00u. 
over to the fight 
year $2,0l‘0.0uii was 
Htribution. Imi the 
Ford earnings, On 
.lization, the mm-

% 95
1 132% 132%

57 56
The9%

»
on a chartered 

order of the Hon- 
the Minister of Public Works, 

equal to ten per cent. (10 p.t ) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the

31MONTREAL UNLISTEDhad affected the 132%company's 
year amount to •fiMiscellaneous:

Can. Kelt. Com....................
Carrai,*?e Factories, Ltd

Do. pfd............................. ’
Mex. Nor. Power . .. ’ * * 
Mex. Mahog. and Rub

ber Corp..............................
Mont. Tram. INiwer Co." 
National Brick

20 at 2%. .1 nt 
9-16. 25 at 2%, 15 at 2%. 22 at 2 9-16 

quarter j Ml at 2%. 1* at 2%. it „t U) 
net earnings I i%, 4 ,R 2%. 20 at 2%. 3 at 2%. J00 at 

I 1 at 2%. 7 at 2%, 55 at 2%.
Quebec Ry.—26 at 1554, 100 at !6«.

I Scotia—5 at 58 10 at 58 U.
I Horn. Textile—25 at 75.

Richelieu—25 at 07, I at <17, 2 at 07 25 
at 97, 25 at 97. 60 at 97. ’

I Spanish River—25 at 9. 2 at 814 
at I'°wer”E(l nt 322, 26 at 22? 10

j H.--2 at 198%, 10 at 198%, 25
at 198%, 60 at 198%.

Banks.—
Nova Scotia—6 at 264.

Preferred.
I Canada Cotta.—35 
at 76.

• •• 93%
• . 108

Asked. Bidars ended with 
.. orth of cars and 

of $60.40ti,S3:'. For 
vere $25.000,you. 
if the “little giant” 
duâtry. It 
;hat none ul 
been able to fol- 
tfotors Co., which 
t. on its common 
he second largest 
)bile world.

runs third, with 
900,000 common in 
e larger ea rners, 
ion, among 
t if so they have 
rôm the public.—

?w person tendering decline 
a contract when called 

upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
riot accepted, the cheque will be re
turned.

15 Ito enter Into9528
75

T he entire 15 
the plant generating units of 

are now in 
power

6 4 '
operation, and 

house load is t.1present 
iround 85,000 horsepower.with up-to- • • 204

■ • 153
• • 188
. ■ 202 
• • 241

The Department does not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest40%

Wayagamack Pulp and
Daper Co. ........................
Do., Bonds. .. .

or any tender.44with 
thse two By order,

R. C. DESROCHER8,
Secretary. hNEW YORK STOCKS239%

The
Depart ment of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 23, 1Ô14. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if the 
out authority from 
67106.

205
!Morning Board.

Tharr.. Power-—50-at 40%. 
Way. Gum.—176 at 30. 
Way. Bonds—#100 

76%.

(Jenks, Gwynne A Co.)120
Stookn: Open. High. Low. sLt j

Atchison .. .. 97 97,4 87 |
A mal. Cop, . . 73 7334 7234 700 i
Amer. Telegraph &

: ; Telephone . 122% 122% 122 
American Smelting j

& Ref. Co. . 63 r,3% 63 63(4
Am. Can Co. . 2714 28 27% 28 [CHANGE IN 'FRISCO
Broîk °» " V ' ÎÎX 92% 92'-4 9296 ; EXPRESS ARRANGEMENTS.
Brook. It. T. , 93% 9234 û»
Can. Pacific . 196% 198% 19B74 jqL'™ L We fl I*argo & Company takes over
C. & 0...............52% 52% Si 62% ZST °" 'Fr,SCf' m*‘" »ne
Cen. Lea. Com. 35% 35% 350 |and the American Express takes over
Col. Fuel & Iron 28% % * 35 ^ express contracts on New Orleans,

94% Con. Gas . . 128% .....................I and Mex,co division of the
D. and H. . .160 ’ * ‘ ‘ 1 tn*co-
Erie R R. . . 29% 29% 29% 29%
Gen. Elec. .. 149% 149% 149% i4oit , ^

98 ,“tNHaPr,dC„. ! lit* ,25(4 it**™*******************-**"-"*",*—"^,"

... Int. Bor. Met. . 14% % j j* *

102,4 . I The Journal of Commerce

M^Ka„Mr124 ,25x,2* 1251! financial section
Miss. Pac. ..
N. Y. C. and

H. R. R... ,. 98% 93% 93% oju
81% North Pacific. U0% ill no*

Penn. R. R: .. 112% 112% 112% 112V 
62% Ray Con. Cop. . 21% .... * %

Repub. Iron
............. 22% 23% 23* 23*

South. Pac. . . 94 94% 93% 04 u.
Union Pac. R.. 158% 158% 168 ^

Do., pfd. . . 83%
Utah Cop. Co. .57% 58 57
U. S. Steel

n220
Bonds.

Ames Holden ..
Bell Telephone .. ..

Cement - :. . /
Canada Car 
Canada Jk'elt ..
Can. Cottons .. .. ' ’
Can. Converters................
Can. Rubber
Can. Loco................

of the Com. Cable
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Cotton .. .
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron & g.
D Textile A................
D. Textile B...
D. Textile C....V .’
D. Textile D.........
Keewatin Mill 
L. of Woods..
^ur. Paper.. .. ,06
”u L. H. & p................ 97
Mont. Tram. ...
Mont. St. Ry...............
QsUvIe Milling .. ..
Ogilvie Serlps R

insert It with- 
Department.—

py
theat 76%, $100 at

t100 at 76, 25 at 76. 15
. 98*

II’rice- £ 40 at 80.
96

alberta oil boom
INVOLVES A GAMBLE

GENERAL MOTORS COMMON
CROSSES THE PREFERRED.

The prediction* lliai General Motors 
common would crone |he pfd. were ful
filled to-day In New York, the former 
“i n* UP to 99. while latter wae at 96. 
Bulls contended that even at pre 
ng price the stock was not high in 
of the fact that the company is 
Ing at the rate of 50 per cent, 

on the common stock.

ail way has .H.r>S9 
erage holdings of i

104
98

II82 79
/. sp

89
Purchase of Stock in Any

Existing Companies is Specu
lative in a High Degree.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Winnipeg, Man.. May 27.—Occidental 

l-jre was sold at the local Exchange 
today at 108 and Great Western Per
manent at 128.

"Northern Crown is offered at 90% a 
low price for the issue.

Practically every broker usually ac
tive here is in Calgary taking part in 
the oil boom.

Private advices received here from 
members of the contingent fully con
firm the statement that thc oil Held» œn.s . ----------
are still a pure gamble, and that tho r>f le Lories c.. 
purchase of stock In any of the exist- ^ ■■
Ulg companies Is speculative In a 1 iKh “*co •• ••
degree. ’ r Bros...............

Quebec Ry.
Sherwin Williams"!. '!!

/ SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette» wimi^'kim. . . 

“Bulak, 10 for 15c Winnipeg st. Ry. , *
Windsor Hotel ». .

197
85 75

vall- 
vlew

or more

.. 100 98Emerson wrote 
fttan invented 
make 
woods.

something to the effect that if a
» Path to his d mOU""tri,p the wor,d would 

Path to his door, even If he lived In the

102 100
BMERGE A 99%

85
” 100 97

I101 99
havir::'dr:itb;outBa‘,hink h™ ». WOu,d

'»ok him Up and m,k= ,;:BprdVhement ,f We had *»

Raw, the inventor.of th 
n'ately tell th 
and neht away

i98
i trial 

inued IBetter ioa

101
e world S e belter thl"8 =an Imme- 

°rld a66ut il «hrough advertising, 
benefit by it.

99% 97%
we can all

• - 17% ..............................
•• 1®% 17% 16% it

woiirr^rr-think h°“ -

*e know about them — a "°°d ,hi"9s befor« 
would have give " "'vontor,
•he new. to orWhH'

103
100

Contain* Only Reliable Commercial N< 
AUo Market New« and Information 
Found in Any Other Paper.

,88 ewe. < 
Not82

54
99%

the advertising manager.

. t

77 75
78 75 F
95 A Safe Guide for Buyers ;168% *

• 63% 63% 61% 62% *

.. 101

.. 100
99
96
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Higher Surplus Power Makes 
of Freight Cars Strong Showing

^■crease in Idle Car* was 
*8,763 During First Two 

Weeks of May

XXIX. NO 19proportion, profits, salaries and wages. 
The increase <ff wages and rates of 

ofil in turn attracts the immigration 
both employers and employed, but 

so long as the influx of capital more 
than keeps pace with the increase in 
immigration, the rates of -ftfages.Iand

siota.ce was continued in their case.,. ÏL'ÏÏZZZ'X!
In accordance with the new condl- wns the *W« experience both

lions of 1861, Mr. Hlncks had arranged, llixty ycars aBO a9d recently 
during a visit to Britain, witli the noted DEMAND IS INCREASED.
English railway contracting firm of x„ , _ ■
Messrs. Peto, Brassey, Betts and Jack- ^atpraily, one ofthe first and most 
son, that their company should under- obvtous effects of the .considerable in
take to finance and construct the orellae ln l"c™6 and population is to 
through trunk line. The province was augment the demand for the yarlpus 
to guarantee £3,000, or $15,000, pei^ means of Iife- The means ot 11 fe C9n" 
mile on the cost of construction. On 8,.»t »jart,y of native products and 
this basis the Grand Trunk Railway PQrtly of imports. The native products 
of Canada was chartered during the c°miitg under the influence of increos- 
session of 1852-3. Immediately after- ed cost of production, through increas- 
wards it provided for connection with ed wages and profits, naturally tend to 
a winter océan port by leasing for 995) r*se in l)rice more rapidly than Import- 
years the section of the Atlantic and <*d goods not subject to these pxqep- 
St. Lawrence Railroad from the Cana- l$onal influences. A reference to the 
dian frontier to Portland. This was to aclual fuct« shows this to have occyr- 
be connected with the Trunk System J red both in the fifties and recently, 
from Quebec by a line frorri Island I Much the most serious increases fn the 
I’ond to Richmond. 1 cost of living were due to the rapid

rise in the prices of domestic supplies, 
while the chief increase iri the_ values 
of foreign imports resulted from 
cost of distribution to the consumer 
after they had arrived in Canada. Do
mestic supplies such as bread, meat, 
including poultry and fish, dairy pro- 
luce, eggs, fruit, vegetables, housing, 
fuel, recreation, municipal taxation 
ind service, domestic and other, enor
mously increased in price during both 
periods; while foreign supplies in the 
diape of textiles, machinery and met
allic goods, and groceries such as su- 

tea, coffee, rice, etc., increased but

^ i(Continued from page 1.)

lro"

to Show Changé
pr
ofDR. ADAM SHORTT’S 

SPEECH
w0

local iW-Local Lighting Concern 
Earned Last Year Over 

14 p.c. on its Stocks

Messrs. N. W. Harris & Co., of this 
city, will sell in London one-half of 
the $5,00(M)00 issue of bonds which 
they are making for the Province of 
Alberta. Thet security in question is a 
ten-year p.c. gold bond debenture, 
due February J, 1924, at 97% and in
terest, to yield about 4.83 per cent. The 
same firm, in conjunction with Messrs. 
Spencer, Frank & Co., of New York, 
and the Equitable Trust Co.f of Ne 
York, hns sold, during the past 
months, $6,000,000 additional 4% per 
cent, debentures, which were placed in 
the United States and Canada. The 
entire $11,000,000 debentures ar ea dl 
reef and primary obligation of the 
Province of Alberta and are payable 
from general provincial revenues.

owner o retenant liable for unpaid 
tals of prior tenants or owners.

the Summer
Frrtnkford, Tacony & Holmesbur 

After two y<
Railroad Co. h 
the city of Philadelphia on the question 
of the çepai**.of highways in the north
eastern section of the city. The agr 
ment lym. enable the city to prbe 
with- extensive paving 
avenue, Rljawn street

the :twenty-third, thirty-fifth and 
forty-first wards.

If Minneapolis gas does not improve 
in heating value during the last naif 
of the month over the average for the 
first 15 days, the Minneapolis , Gas 
Light Co., by the terms of its contract 
with the city and the recent settlement 
of the gas rate dispute will l»e obliged 

May gas bills. Pro- 
purchase <.f the company's 
the city is pending in the

London Flurries Influenced 
rteTin Market, which is 

Weak and Unchanged I
spelterTTsteady

theears of negotiations 
as come - to ternis v.ith

Vflv

NET TOTAL WAS 238,642 NET GAIN 8.9 P.C.
WEST M0R£ OPTIMISTIC

on Frankford 
and State road

Notwithstanding Increased Operating 
Costs, Directors Decide to Make 
Further Concessions in Both Gas 
and Electric Rates.

Conditions of Traffic, as Reported by 
•art Various Hoads in Canada and 
*.;rünRed States, is far from Satis

factory—Surplus Usually Larger 
in Spring.

Railroad, and Other Conei,„
Hav.Sts.l in Nsa^ur, _ 

.are Expected to Buy in 
Quantities. . y n «-erg, ■

in ,r* Mu« <
Builders' Hardware is in Q°°dPel"”"d 
* 'Owing to Spring Construction 

Stork—Businsss Likely to Con-JB ÿû- Both the gross and net revenues of 
the Mohtreal Light, Heat and Power 
Company, after operation and mainten
ance charges, show substantial increas
es for the fiscal year ended April 30th 
last, the former amounting to $6,245,- 
697, an advance of $736.141, or 13.4 per. 
cent., while the latter reached the 
of $3,467.246, a gain of $286,130, or 8.9 
per cent.

The profit and loss statement, recast 
along the lines followed in the state
ment-that is. deducting the deprecia
tion and renewal, reserve, appropria
tion before fixed chargés and dividends, 
instead of after, as formerly—compares 
for the past three years as follows: — 

1914

l New York, May 27.—According to 
tt»e regular fortnightly bulletin of the 
American -Railway Association, there 
Was a net surplus of 238.642 
fairs on the railroads of 
States and Canada on May 15, com
pared with 228,879 on May 1. which 
means an increase of 9,763 in the num
ber of idle freight cars during the first 
two weeks of May.
'The gross surplus of freight cars in

creased from 280,533 on May 1 to 239,- 
4^6 on May 15.
kp* ears throughout the count 
creased during the first half 
month from 74,597 to 82,714, while the 
decreases In net surpluses of coal and 
flat cars were comparatively neglig
ible. The fact that the net surplus of 
lH>x cars fell by some 8,000 cars in the 
fitst two weeks of the current month 
ijj affording some
ajia trade leaders as indicating some 
tendency toward expansion in th< 
movement of general merchandise.

The condition of traffic as reported 
RY. *he various roads, however, is fai 
frpjn satisfactory, the present net sur
plus of 238,64,2 cars comparing with a 
net surplus of only 50,294 cars on May 
15s 1913, and being the largest surplus 
recorded any date since 1900.

The following table shows the corn- 
conditions of railroad freight 

traffic and its movement at various 
periods during the past year:

New York, May 27,-r-At 
ing of American Iron 
stitute among those

ItÎ annual meet- 
and Steel j,,, 

who suokp .optimistically regarding ,hc fut“““ 
President Thomas, of Brier nm “ 
Co., of Youngstown. Ohio, wl,„
You people In the East are 

simietic, and. Instead of helping 
lions and encouraging general bu8t„ *' 

you are acting to the 
“The West, while not 

mlstic, still sees the 
They could hardly do 
looking over their 
field and anticipating 
crops which are forecasted, 
crying for 40,000

metal |al
locally, have been character- I dl 

general weakness, and the IY 
is for lower prices in many I a*

During the past week the
Testimony is being taken before the 

C.-lifornia railroad commission on the 
application of the Halfmoon Ray 
Liidit » Power Co. for permission to 
increase }ts rate of service with the 
F FI. and A. L. Stone Company. The 
Stone company is attempting to show 
that the power company is using in
correct bases on which to predicate its 
rates of service and that it is serving 
ether small concerns at 
disproportionate to its revenue.

fr< ight 
the United *ed by a 

tendency t
Jlnea, although price changes shown to ^ 
date have not been very drastic. With 
a weaker tone prevailing in the Lon- |qiJ 

market for tin, and a tendency I ab 
levels evident there, the j 

is inclined to lower prices, J

to pay rebates on 
posai of 
plant by 
city council.

The, prospectus of the Grand Trunk 
Railway was issued in April, 1853. 
From a financial standpoint it 
doubtedly a work of art.
Trunk Railroad was presented as an 
undertaking of national importance 
with the Canadian Provincial Treasury 

rtner. A member of the 
vernment, the Hon. .John 

president of the com
pany, and five other 
foers of the Government* including Mr. 
Francis Hincks, were on the Canadiar 
Board of Directors; while, the headi 

firms of Baring Bros, 
and Glyn Mills and Company, the fin
ancial agents of the Canadian Govern
ment, were prominent on the Londor 
Board of the Railway, 
to be constructed , on a basis of effi
ciency quite unknown in America, and 
on this ground American experience 
as to the cost of operation and 
tenance was ignored. Antici 
profits were calculated on n basis ol 
11% per cent, on the capital stock. Ai 

>ult of this carefully planned flo
tation, the stocks and bonds of the 
new railwa

the expenditure within its borders ol 
hitherto undreamed of millions of capi-

Sieél
thewas un-

loo pea-The Grand

An issue of $1.000,000 five per cent, 
two-year convertible gold notes has 
been approved by the directors of the 
United Rai 1 ways

! board has also arranged to sell $550, - 
. 4. * * x 1000 Maryland Electric Railway first
Asserting that it is without power : mortgage five's to provide for 

to require a public utility to refund or I requirements during the ne

contrary for lower 
market here
although the price remains at 41% to I spi

as it chief 
Canadian 
Ross, was elected

an expense rabidly optl- 
sunshine 
otherwise when 

wonderfully broad

Electric Co. The
The net surplus of

o/ prominent mem- tei42.tin dial There is no change apparent in the J ot 
spelter market and quotations remain j .j 

at $6. In copper, however, the tone is I at 
we&k .although the list is holding itjl ant 

|1S, tow hich price it was reduced last 
week. Lead is holding steady flit last1 

week’s tigure of $5.25 per cwt.
jn the hardware trade the tone re- j fro: 

mains firm. Builders’ hardware is ln 1 
good demand the large amount 
spring construction work, holding the.jyes 
price up and trade has every indica- I 079 
tion of continuing. I of

The market for nails seems to be a cop 
j dirong one and the tendency seems to | Iarg 

be for higher prices, although q ’ 
tioi)s, this week are unchanged frotn I Julj 
last we?k. Base steel wire nails are | «
selling at $2.20, and cut nails at £2.60. J tren

In the following table, prices .qudted I coni 
are for the usual sized lots, as ordered I Is 3 
by retail dealers on the usual terms of I tion 
credit. Better prices can frequently r chai 
be made by the larger buyers. Tli» I ;r ' ’ 
Journal of Commerce would appreciate j Bfl 
any effort on the part of the ^rade io 
correct inaccuracies, as it is their aim I 
to keep the list perfectly accurate.

repay moneys improperly exacted by . years, 
ii. Hi'» New Jersey board of public util- j
ity commissioners has announced its I The Savannah (Ga.) Lighting Co. 
intention of interrogating the M eat j has awarded contracts for equipment 
iriinge Water Co as to its regulations I for additions to Its generating and 

lelative to unpaid water rentss. The ! substations, which will make them of 
inestion to be considered is the right i the most modern type, with capacity 

the company to hold a subsequent 1 for supplying the entire city.

the wonderfm
Kansas ig 

men to harvest it* 
crops and this is the face of the black 
pessimism which stalks in the 

“I am confident that

of the two noted
slightly.1913 1912

Gross rev . .6,245.697 5.509.556 4,969,254 
Op. Si main 2.778.451 2.328.440 2.125,238

I While, therefore, a 
len influx of capital 
very welcome increase 
jrolits, the secondary effects on do-« 
nestle supplies are not long in devel- 
•ping under increased demand. Thus 
ncreased income is soon rhe 
ralized by increased outlay 
>f joy at the 
irosperity en 

int

1eat and.sud- 
s at first a

gr
brling

in
comfort to railroad

steel business will show an* 
parked chanxe for- the ZZ 'Z? 
By 'soon' I mean not the fall i,„, ?' 
the middle of the summer. ’ 1 by

The line wat wages and

Net. earn. 3,407.246 8,181,116 2,844,015 
Deproc. Yes . 600,000 550,000 490,000

Of I 181t and neu- 
The note 

ening of à new area of 
in a chorus of com- 

towards its close. In these re
spects also there is an exact pa 
setween the present time and

whom
Net rev. .2,867.245 2,631,116 2,354.015 

Fixed eh. . 467,976 463,979
eminent
quarrelle

ung Cul 
ver a tr:

pr
he

, with
d o ivia485,746 Bare of Stocks.op

ds;
Dlvhl '"r’ • ■2’399'268 2'167'137 1.868,268

steel and who will buy no n,alter whu 
decision the Commerce t'ommissZ
makes In thè rate "mmission

“Steel jobbe 
houses are

>lai
Perjury charges may * be laid 

against several New York policemen 
as a sequel to the Becker case.

. .1.700,000 1,530,000 1,360,000 rallely went off quite readily foi 
Canada was thus assurée uôta- I gle

Balance .. 699,268
Pension F .. 10.000

Surplus . . 689,268 627,137 498,261
Prev surp. .3,521.242 2,894,105 2,395,831

637.137 508,268
10,000 10,006

parative vears ago.
A new case of bubonic plague was 

discovered at Havana. One of the most serious problems 
connected with such an extensive dif- 
’usion of wealth as that involved in 
he construction of great railroad sys- 
ems, results in the stimulus given to 
he growth of cities and towns. In Can- 
ida in the fifties, the new railroads not 
>nly linked ifp for the first time the 
bief towns of the country, but also 
ipened new districts in the rear of the 
rontier settlements, giving birth 
lew towns and villag 
ndulgcd dreams of
ares. The effec 
t has been during the past decade.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
Ambassador,. adopt in 
President Wilson, . 
duties in .i tent.

tal.the idea of 
performing his

ng
is

)ef8» consumers and ware- 
absolutely bare of stuck* 

and the volume required to i#i ,heir 
needs alone will he tremendous, r 
think authorities in Washington art 
already seeing tlje light, 
on they will help business and 
tard it.

Net In the meantime the Cover 
had authorized municipalities, bo 
ban and rural, to take stock 
in such seconda 
reteive charters 
and be designed to open up importan- 
sections of Uie country 
feeders for the Trunk S 
roads.

1914—
Sfey 16 .. 239,406

1 .. 230,533 1,654
A*H1 15 .. 213,324 4 55

• 1 - 1*1.625 2,013
15. 1^2,010 7.145

MWrch 1.. 159.480 5.573
W>. 14 .. 199,885 2,333
F>b. 1 .. 211,960 2,282
J«b. 15 .. 2li,2Ï4 2,385
Jaw. n i -.t. , 100,521 1,671

tteè. 15- 107.618 5,968
D«c. 1 .. 67,446 10.212
Nj»V. 15 .. 46,059 23.407
N*V. 1 .. 38.276 40,118
Q»t. 16 ... 37,198 41,994
Q»L 1.... 41,994 31,620
gfjpt. 15 .. 61.753 21.594
CW 1 ... 73,578 15,270
AlUg. 15 .. 69,253 14.828
AU*. 1 .. 69,716 11,261
July 16 .. 76,280 6.875
June 30 .. 70,740 7,036
June 14 . 71,126 7.19!)

31 .. Ç0.291 9,383
Afay 15 .. 61.269 10,976
May 1 .. 63,977 i4,178
—— * Net shortage.
JMnlng the late spring and 

months it is usual for the freight 
surpluses to show increases, 
perils of the roads during the

Surplus. Shortage, nmen; 

or bondi

Tropical heat was exr 
New York yesterday, the

Surplus
238,642
228.870
212,86?
139,512
124,865
153,907
197,052
209.678
214.889
188,850

lerienced in 
thermometer 

registering 89 degrees in the shade.
764

Total surp.4,210,511 3,521,242 2,894,15c
The first Star Spangled Banner is 

being repaired at the Smithsonian In
stitute. It will be shown in the Balti
more Flag Centennial in Baltimore.

ry railways as might 
from the GovernmentF igured in the bid way the earning? 

on the stock last ye 
cent., compared with 
previous year, and 10.9 
year before that.

operating 
high—the

and from nowThe British Government finally de
cided not to participate in the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition at San Fran-

ur were 14.1 pei 
12.7 per cent, the 

per cent, the
and serve as 
stem of rail- A western steel man said that 

hè leftv home hé
sys
the .... , conservatively

optimistic on the outlook, but the far
ther east he got the bluer he 
account of the sentiment 
this side of Pittsburg.

Said he: “The East is the most p<*. 
>ut afterwards feeding on its own  ̂
rrowth, resulted in ever extending sub- time thev are mintaJ8 1 
llyislons, incessant transfers of pro- try cannot bë held hhVir ' T!,“*
.erty and the visible growth of more prov^drimeaftèr £ ?
»r less mushroom fortunes. During and the h<‘ ,,H8t'
he boom no one can be found who has exception." sent. sltua,ion W|M ™ 
ost money, but, during the subsequent 
eaction, real estate, wrecks strew jev- 
ry civic shore
In June, 1854, a writer in the To- 

onto "Globe” dwelt at -considerable 
angth on the rapid increase in prices.
We hear little,” he says, “at this mô- 

iient throughout Canada save ‘the talk 
f prices rising,/ real estate and rents 
oing up, mechanics and laborers 
:triking for more wages, provisions 
-rowing dearer day by day” It was 
luring this period that Canada 
oncod her first labor strikes, 
onstruetion of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
yay tys pnu-ticall«r ^uspondèd for jn 
inie owing to bitterly contested strikes

Crazed while listening to “Billy” 
Sunday,j Ll^ evangelist, at Hunting- 
ton, "w. Va:, Solomon Proud arose in" 
the middle of the sermon and attempt
ed to attack the preacher.

In order to aid 
ties in borrowing 
tish market, the

i • -municipal!- 
capital on the Bri- 
Consolidated Muni

cipal Loan Fund was established uiidei 
an act of 1852. Through this many 
Additional millions of capital wert 
brought to the country, becoming th< 
basis for further, stock issues ape 
■ forrowings on the part of a numbei 
;>f subsidiary railroad companies.

expenditure 
e proportion of

44.5 per cent., ag
ainst 42.3 per cent, the previous year— 
and in this connection, the president 
Mr. Holt, states that the increase was 
due to advanced prices for raw mute 
rials, notably coal and oil, and to tht 
necessity of extended 
steam pla 
ditional

The < 1 Is sa i^ t'd Whces, many of which 
metropolitan fu

el then was just what

was rela-
$80,000 Odd 

and against this it has $5,000.000 worth 
of land;ivtiiéh' With Ac. sold from time 
to time.

revenue rising to
Montrea

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminium, per lb.............................
Antimony,

Cwper:

encountered 0.23
101,545
57,234
22,652
•1,842
•6.048
10,374
40.159
58,306
54,426
58,455
69.405
63.704
63,927
:.'),908
50,294
39,799

teal estate speculation, starting from 
i genuine need for civic expansion "

• • .. 8.50 8.76 \ W 
ton

PlMtJflg ingot, per 100 lbs. .. .. 17.76-1 Shov 
lAWtite, round bars %-2in. per
4#4lw......................................

PWn sheets 14 oz.. J4x48 ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.
Brsse:

Spring sheets up to 20 guage, I ly fc
Perlb.................................................... g 26 Thor

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round of C
P®".Jb............................................. . 0.22 I P°rtE

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............  0.26
Tubing, iron pipe, size l in. . Arab

jrsrjLv........ .. as
Common bar, per 1,100 lbs. .. 2 15 Geori
Forged iron, per 100 lbs................... 2 301 Kint?'
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs................ 2 40 '
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs. . o 40
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................... 2 86
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. # 10 I Tolal
Mht‘tt'ù:Per 100 lbS' °'6» I

io guage.....................
14 to 15 gauge.................... 2 fin ?
18 >• 2 #«*•■!.............

•• *•*» 2-7°
Ordinary, 52 sheets 
AH bright, 52 sheets

Galvanized Sheets
to J688 10 per cent-

p J* Gauge, 16-20................
H- W. Gauge, 22-24 
J- W. Gauge, 26 ..

Gauge, 28 .
Tuv

A permit for the Bank of Toronto'? 
No trace has been found of Gustav | new building,

Hamel, rhe noted British aviator, who | of $180,000 in this city, 
itarled to fly from lx. Crotoy, France, Kranted to the Atlas ’ Constructioi 
to London. • Co

1to be erected at a cost
think thîà thehas . beei

.. .. 27.60-1 tvhlloperation ol 
rchaae of ad- 

to low water and 
company's hydro-

fcxpc 
2IL60l bush

nt and the pu 
power owing 
itions at the

mpany.
A PROSPEROUS PERIOD.

ice cond It is announced the Earl of Lis- 
burno is engaged to be married 
Miss Bittencourt, eldest daughter 
Julio Bittencourt, an attache of the 
philean Legation in London.

The Montreal Board of Trade will 
tc- j protest against the propose/1 action ol 
of j placing Canada’s inland shipping un

der the control of the Dominion Rail 
way Commissioners.

Col. Roosevelt Insists, in face " of 
cartographers and geographers of al 
nations, that lie has discovered ?i civ

il duel in er 1,000 miles long in the heart of 
arreri. an- | Brazil.

It is not proposed to follow UfTthc 
mccesses or failures of these varioui 
enterprises. Here, we have simply t< 
deal .with
îomic condition of the 
•in unprecedented volume of cat 

idod in Canada mainly duri 
five years-from 1851 to 1856.

Th
electric plants.

Mr. Holt says, further: "Notwith 
Standing increased costs, reflected ii 
the operating expenses as intimated 
your directors have decided to 
further concessions In both 
electric rates and in due 
announce a reduction of 5c 
c.f. in the price of ga 
wards of 6 3-4 p.
W.H. (for overhe

Backs His Opinion.
the effect upon the eco- 

country o 
lital ex

, Durint
Hus period the Canadian Government 
alone launched upon the London mar- 
<et upwards of $46.500000 in loans ol 
which about $15,000,000 was in aid ol 
-he Grand Trunk Railway. The Muni- 
•ipal Loan Fund was drawn upon dur
ing this period to the extent of about 
M2,000,000, while several municipalities 
■ffected extensive loans on their own 
account. Independently of the $15,- 
>00,000 and 

1 ‘rovincial

Pres. Housto
Steel Co., of 1

of Lukens Iron and>n,
Coatesvllle, Pa., one of 

the largest independent plate manufair- 
“(Conditions in iron ana 

ore going to be better by the 
summer.

t

gas aiu 
course wil 

l.OOt

Atiiba! Mesa, wealthy young Cuban, 
>f New York, and Havana, has been 
sentenced to a year and çiçht months’ 
mprisomnent for fighting 

Which he killed Rudolph W;

turvry, says:

j is, equal to up 
nd 4-10c per K 

ead service) In th< 
rate for electric incandescent. lighting. 
edtevF to upwards of; 6 2-3 pet;' cent. 
Your directors regret they cannot con
sistently reduce the electric lighting 
rate for underground service, in fact 
the great difference in costs for ttah 
class of service, as demonstrated b> 
the cost of the new civic conduits anti 
equipment, will render it necessary t< 

blish some fair differential to offset 
the addition cost entailed, 
civic conduit systein is extended inti 

. the consumers there wil 
to pay increased rate?

middle 1 :f I do not only say 
this and think it, hut what is more, I 
have backed up my opinion by buying 
in the. last few days 50.U0U tons of 
basic iro

s amme t

t
<«t what 1 consider the 

By the middle of fall
past five

months reflects an abnormal condition 
during that period, with only an isolai- 
e4 instance qf a decline in surplus.. 
The latest reports show that the «>n|y 
reductions m the can supply occurred 
in the Southeast ad Southwestern dis
tricts, while throughout th 
t«;Tltorj' in general there were in- 
creascs in the surpluses of available

* Quotations on Montreal Real Estate bottom price.
the steel • business will surprise those 
who are at present and have been 

pessimistic.”

Total
The

TH•• •• 2.70 2.75n the part of the workmen. The G re 
.Vestern and Northern Railways 
■uffered from1 the same cause. G 

Then, as now however, the building 
nules led the way in raising wages, 
vith the natural sequence of higher 
ents and slum tenements. “Meehan- 
os,” continues the Globe, ‘Employed J11 
milding, ask wages so much higher 
ban it has been the 1 
Item that their employers are p 
•erious embarrassment and loss.” 
PPlied, of course, chiefly to those who 

tad undertaken contracts without al- 
°wing for increased

HOW C.P.R’S STOCK
IS DISTRIBUTED

upwards furnished by the 
Government, the Grand 

Trunk Railway has raised in shares 
md bonds over $48,500,000 before I860 
in addition to this, the Victoria Bridge 
it Montreal cost the

Qticitations foi*’ to-Yla 
real estate, the Stoc.. 
partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows

. Bid. Asked.
Aberdeen Estates..............  105 125
Beaudin, Ltd. ..
Bleury In 
Can. C

on Montreal 1 Montreal Western Land
Exchange de-e Eastern Corp. "Ltd............................

Montreal Factory Land 75 
Mutual Bond A- Realties

Corp. of Can.....................
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co. pfd.................................
Do, common ... .........

Nesbit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre,"

Ltd. ..
North Mont. Land Ltd .,
L’Union de l’Est..............
Orchard Land Co. .. ..
F’ointe Claire Land ....
Quebec Land Co..................
Riverview Land Co. .. . 
Rivermcre Land Co. ..
Rivera Realties Co.............  79
Rockfield Land Co 
Summit Realties Co. .. 100
St. Andrews Land Co... 7%
South Shore Realty Co.. 45
St. Paul Isand Co.............. 600
St. Denis Realty Co........... 75
St. - Lawrence Inv. &

. Trust Co.........................................
St. Regis Park ...............
Trans. Bldg, pfd................
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ..
Union Land Co...................
Wetworth Realty...............
Weslboui ne Realty .... 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

Trust Companies:—
Crown .................................
Eastern .. .. .. ............
Financial...............................
Montreal ..................................
National............................. ..
Prudential.............................

Arena Gardens, Toronto",
6 pc........................... .... ..
Mort, bonds......................

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.<
Mort, bonds with 5 
bonus .com. stocks .. 

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c.

City It
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Del). Corp. 6

p.c. pref...............
Trans. Bldg., 7 p.c

75 85 Butte
78% 2.75 2.85 

•• 2.76 2.85 I 
•• 3.90 3.96

(Corrugated) :

and os tht
company about 

h,000,000. In a memorial of the Com- 
»any, addressed to the Provincial Gov- 
■rnment in 1861, it is claimed that tht 
'ompany had spent upwards of $75,- 

>00,000 in building and equipping 
• rand Trunk Railway, including 

Victoria Bridge..
As already mentioned, the Govern

ment, before limiting its financial aid 
to the main line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, had already pledged its as- 
dstance to the Great Western Rail
way and the Northern Railway. Te 
die former it had contributed * up to 
1855 about $3,750.000, and to the lattei 
>ver $2,300,000.

Sir Thomas Shaiighnessy says that 
the total number of shares of the 
C.P.R. outstanding at the present time 
is 2,600,000.

These are held by 37,589 sharehold
ers, the average per shareholder being 
75.17 per cent.

The distribution is as follows: —
9,466 hold under ten shares each.
17,473'hold Under twenty shares each.
26,834 hold fifty shares and under.
30,2P^ hold qnder one hundred shares

32,509 hold under two hundred shares

76 99new territory 
be required 
for service.

299 300
SHYL0CK OF WALL

STREET IS LOST
v. Co. .. 97

70ons. Lands, Ltd... 
Caledonian Realty, com. 
Cartier Realty \. .... 
Central Park, Laohine .. 
Jliaring Cross Industrial 

Com., 8

14%"With these reductions the maximurr 
rate for gas will be 85c net per 1.001 
cubic feet, and the standard rate foi 
electric Incandescent lighting 
head service) 6c net per K. 
which compares most fav 
rates charged elsewhere."

The principal items of the balance 
sheet compare as follows

1020 20% 12% custom to pay 
ut to 

This
80 50 90

the
ettShoestring Bill, who Financed Clerks 

;and Messengers at Unholy Rate, 
Vanishes.

no
W. H. 

orably with
.. .î'îfi NewZ

" lH at 1W
* ’• ? and li

-, " “ ej f I» Sis
«TO* n>...................... ,, u ,, quaiiti,

L«d and Lead Pipe._l"' 114 42 and m 
taported Pi6, per 100 lbs = ’“2s t
2" P|B. Per 100 lbs ........... c lvely-
!h”la' =!6 lbs., sq. ,t.................. I •79 ties oo
SS*' * ,b8" sq. ft. .. 7-“ at 94s

< to 6 |bs„ ,q ,, ®-7M f02s to

^wLVït,er ceM- °»- deXTaZtf‘PC' 714 - <« » Zl- Tn

Win»; .. 8.26 end for
«arbed Wire .... « . ‘ there b
Jjhmnized Plain Twist" ................. 2 flned to
T*h ste=l Wire, gauge V " 216 the -up 

«we ....._ ° csensing
^^og.i.niesbOO per' W

C™Xt:SmaU ,0ts: 2.90 iZ for

a”-1”: .................................. ^-60 from Au
65 per cent. tompnits

ar
">■ ^ 4--0 2.45 traifa, at

............... s.9o es* «h»?S,MI Sh«., , «, g........................ 4.16 iweek of
w. . and larger .. 6.200 boj

• 1 and 8mailer............................ 4.35 shipment:
STS** ........................... 4.60 And. Co,
H».U°;2 '-rrer. per 2r.

186

2 and'la' .I 160 It,
« I-, box .. Iareer, per 99, being
fc?”0- 1 and' smalU. ' ' " lso 
» lb. bo, .. -dialler, per mprovem,

(5S*L”l<t «luü,............. •• •• l.WfcaM for
nsZ! *1 . Quality of

»-~r- « 4 10 per Bn<l f,on’ »"d

-s tit. oif0"-

• K n inn and with ah‘:t!i?nrand ^rded ahZ^L,8q" ft’ rol1- '106e to 100e 
p'n thlny ■ 0.96 for unsàltet

fitte? 5 ^-bthlng.......................... 1 Cheese.-
^ Ski” ’*»■ 1 . " •• 0-42 ouiet.y ,tea

”b’No 2 ...................... 0.62 «movement

). g. ^ N». f .. •••••• 0.60 »b« in quot
f;. «met M, • •.................... 0.96 and 63s to l

W,' .. . p-r" 100 'll,A Lmtokl67s •

SsSySV
»n»t f, ' « «4 .. ;; - -.- 3.90 negligible al

26 oz, tr ............. 2.«0 M*: 66s to
.... ’................ 2.60 62s for color

...^ 115
I,. ■ 30 40P.c.................

Estates . . 
St. Luc Land &

C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

1 60iration 75 35
ruinent of the laborer, however, is fp- 
niliar enough to our ears. “Ask a 
vorkman in Toronto who thinks his 
vages ought to he $1.75 per day in- 
dead of $150, as formerly, why 
nakes the demand, and he will 
ou that it is because provisions are 

I ear—because the cost of maintaining 
us family is much greater than 
>efore." Beef, which the 
.vas 6% to 8% cents per pound, was 
hen 10 to 14 cents; mutton, which was 

> to 5% cents, was then 6% to 8%; po- 
-atoes, formerly 36% to 46% cents 
)er bushel, were 90 to 97 cents; hay 
.vas $9 to $12 a ton, and then $18 to 
122. In fact, it is claimed that prices 
ire in many cases as high in Toronto 
is in New York, to which formerly 
nuch Canadian produce

wages.

New York, May 27.—Shoestring 
is missing from Wall Street. Therefore 
a lot of messenger boys. Stock Ex
change runqers and other lads who 
may be met around New street back 
of the Stock Exchange, are facing im
mediate bankruptcy. Shoestring Bill 

ver present help in time?, of 
OAtancial trouble.

125
125
175
100

Bill 90

Pfd 14 25ASSETS. Credit National .................
Crystal Spring Land Co. 70
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. 75
Dominion Real Estates. 80
Dorval Land Co.............
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Enstmount Land Co. . . 110
Fairvk-w Land Co. . . 115
Greater Montreal Land

Home Land Co., Ltd. .. 
Improved Realties, Ltd.

Ptd............................. .... ..
Do., Common.................

K< & R. Realty 
Kenmore Realt;
Lachlne Land
Laqd of Montreal ..........
Landholders Co. Ltd. .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd. ..

141 144 . he80
811914

Stocks, etc. . . .$23.691,512 
Construction .-. 10,623,853 
Investment sec .
Bonds . .
Accounts..............
Stores, etc. . . .
Coal, etc. .
Cash .. ..

tell1913
$23.653,091

8,029,23e
641,73:

Mr. T. A. Galt, the 
ter of Finance, estimated in 186G

78 29%85
pressing

Even though his interest rates were 
lofty—from 50 to 100 per cent, even in
ordin

1 Dividend Notices i

UNION BANK OF CANADA.

hat upwards of $100,000,000 had beer, 
ixpended on railroads between 184P 
and 1859.

48%69,462 
682,000 
779,408 
192,234 
98,645 

. .. 1.343,802

110 
J 20

year be644,001
762,74(
172,894
87.081

997.4T:

Between 1862 and 1860, the Govern
ment spent over 611,500,000 on the can
als. Notwithstanding an exeeptlona 
revenue obtained by the Government 
during the years of special prosperity 
and expended annually, the debt ol 
the Province increased from $18 782 - 
566 in 1850, to 664,142,044 in 1859. ’ ’

Space will not -permit the enumera
tion of the many other lines of capita! 
expenditure in Canada during the per
iod in question- Taking into consid
ers non however, that the population of 
- anada in 1851 amounted 
whereas in 1911 it

S116%ary unp&nicky financial times—it 
of vast comfort to many of Wall 

Street’s most youthful crap shooting 
enthusiasts to slide up to Shoestring 
Bill for a five day 67 cent loan to cov
er carfare. ",

... 175
80 103

LIABILITIES.
Stock......................$17.810.661

.. 10,135,000 
503,358 
300,000 
378.282 

2.461,579 
52.308 

430,144 
81,647 

114.101 
465,480 
434,842 

4,210,611

Dividend No. 109.70 71%
$17,000,00(

10.131.00C
503,501
300,001
383.831

1,927*09}
38,231

283.921
75,251

114,531
218.08C
382.500

3,521,242

20 .Bonds ..
Sink, fund . . . 
Insurance res. .. 
Contingent re*. . 
Deprec. res. . . . 
Pension fund . . 
Ac. payable . . . 
Deposits . . . . 
Acer. Int. . . . 
Susp. acc. . . . 
Dividend . . . . 
Surplus . . . .

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of Jqne next

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive.

Bÿ order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager*,

He Disappeared Again.
Nobody in the district hns seen the 

New street financier for a month. They 
heard he was sick some time ago. He 
reappeared and said he had been op
erated on in a hospital and then he 
disappeared again. At 36 Frankfort 
St* where be him a liny room, he ha* 
not been sefai since. Wall Street think* 
he,”!ay *»e dead, but expects him to

Co. . 
y Co. 
Co. .

49% 70%
7<i 88% .. was sent. For

tome time before this, owing to higher 
,"=es in “J UHted States, Canadian 
attle had been shipped out of 
-•ountry, but there, in the face of a 
,reatly increased demand, due to rail- 
•oad construction and other enter
prises, there was great scarcity. With- 

ye,ar *nd a half we find the 
A fl°wln£ ^ the opposite direction, 
^anada importing from the United
ductsS arge quantIties of food pro- 

Already there 
papers savage attacks

100 106
65

98 101 the

... 100 
La Société Blvd., Pie IX. 141 
La Compagnie des Ter

res de Ciment................ 70

150 to 1,842,261.
.... . amounted to 7,206,-
)4J. and considering the outside capi
tal invested in the country during the 
Uvo periods under consideration, it is 
found that quite as much capital per 
head of population was introduced 
during ihe period froih 1850 to i860 

‘thin the past ten years. This 
capital was expended in the earlier 
period Within the existing provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, chief!' 
of Montreal and its district, in the 
former province.

What then

161

100
ompagnie Nationale 
L’Est..

La Compagnie Montreal
Est., Ltec.......................

La Compagnie d'immeuble
Union, Ltee........................ 75

La Compagnie Immobil 
1ère du Canada Ltee.

La Salle jRea’ty...............
Longueuil Realty Co. .. 
Mountain Sights, Ltd. .. 
Model pity A 
Montmartre Realty Co.. 
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd.

Do., commmon..............
Montreal Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada ..

181 200
221 223

90 ‘ 9.1%

deW? name is Jacob Schwartz. He 
is not known for style or cut of clothe? 
ot frequent mancuring. Every one 
knows his shambling shuffle. For far- 
sighted, trading he has no peer. Tht 
W4II Street maxim of “Buy ’em wher 
*v*ry pne wants to sell and sell whpr 
thfi reft Is .buying” has made him tht 
money lender of the messenger boy’* 
hope.

110

90 95
FINANCING PURELY 

BRITISH INDUSTRY
w* 2were appearing in the 

.. uPon the liait-
and other purveyors of food 

being nearest to the consumer,' were 
iefly blamed for the Increase 

prices, in August, 1864, a baker re- 
?'yinf‘" so,™e "f these attacks, points 
out that although wheat had lately 
fallen slightly in price, owing to the
liKW,™'1 yet 'he price df flour 
had not fallen, the baker having still
ZZZl *7-26- It l“ «rie he
mils, that certain grades of bread may
hê r°,U8ht W “> H cents, but the
«n s T^.‘"TU'lsh<' S°ld “"«’er 15 
cents. The baker, he says, has to meet
dear provisions.lal)0r' h«8h rents and

Wimfi^eg, April 18th.85 85 92%
75 80 y. outside

97 100 hLondon. May 27.—Considerable in
terest was aroused In city financial 
circles today by an announcement in 
yesterday’s papers that an kssue of 5 
per cent, mortgaged debentures of 
Dorman. Long and Co., one of Great 
Britain’s greatest industrial corpora
tions, would be offered here shortly by 
Riggins and Co., the London house of 
Lee. Higgings, Son. and Co., although 
Hinnfson and Co. had .added the 
security of the well-known Canadian 
corporations, such as the Bell Télé
phoné and the Canada Car and Foundry 
Company.

In

in the railroads had commanded high 
prices. The only backset had been » 
the price of timber, which, owing F 
the outbreak of the war, and the over-- 
supply in British yards, had fallen , 
value. This had caused some failure» 
among the Canadian dealers. The close 
of the year had found some stringency 
in the money market, which mig® j 

rhaps, act as a check upon the grow j 
speculation in <^aaa‘jr j 
was no immediate ia9l‘ 1

_________ king in the rate
while the cost of living still j 

The Finance Minister w* j 
understood to be considering ,1 

salaries « j

100 101% ■ha? 
3f 1

80 10080 . we have to consider in
eacn case is the effect which the ex- 
ceptlnnn! amounts of new capital, in 
proportion to the population, had upon 
the economic and social condition of 

4814 49 Ve “""try In these two periods. First
16 "f may ,)rleriy Indicate the nor-

mal effect upon emidnyment and prices 
— L ° *;x,rCted fr,,m «neh a -udden and 

urge Influx of capital. This pxpendl- 
ture of capital, mainly in the first in-

nomlnlon Bank, 3 per cent., payable mad!”-tli”," a1”' rallmads' "a,"rallygreat demand son labour, ma- The Globe In 1 « .
terials and instruments of coristrue oresentin^ * ' ’inning of 1865, 

Duluth Superior, 1 per cent., pay- «Vm. The last element would he partly referred of cjutoe"i°f,tth<! year l854-
able July i»|, record June 20th. supplied from.abroad and partly fur- Increase In the nrtoe “» ,<'marka‘>l'>

nshed wit In the country. That sup- the outbreak ,,fP|i,i of w[>ent owing to
Idled from abroad would correspond- Canadian farmers ift'T War' The
h'Kly Increase the Imports, while that gtwsl hanest wSi. ,h 'lDe enJuyed a
furnished within the country would, to ,.us condition The hr" Very pro,lr,or-
some consider,,hie extent, diminish ox- .luring the year to e K'‘,'',t,>''ndlt”roa
ports-and also stimulate employment railroads mfd to ot

.yr;."i“rc;r,K',r:: s:-.:",;™:,::;:-,""-1"---Sasstvassarts aàiâSsySF-
manufacturing enterprise within the wanes whn« ymont at High rates of 
towns sad cm,., increasing, in & ^

Are His Specialties.
w and derby hats are his spe- 
i. He buys straws in October, 
fils spendthrift patrons will sell 

fay. any price, and sells them back in 
May, when prices for new ones look 
Stitt, but some kind of a straw effect 
is absolutely necessary. The natron* 
greedy of Shoestring Bill’s 
ulence, but always in debt to him. 
grandly of the apartment houses

60 64
L Inv. Co. Bonds.

75 8510 10% 83% 8682% 92 97%45 50

ad-
95 99 80

peTWILL INVESTIGATE THE
LOOTING OF RAILROADS.

il'i' 1!op-
talk

be|^s he owns. Most of his borrow- 
however, want to be 

slfcwn about these His return is be
ing awaited with considerable anxlefj 
hy^he high fliers whose loans

mg
IloDIVIDENDS DECLARED.
cation >
gresa,
creased.

or,
ofmL A Washington special to the New 

York Tribune says a grand jury In
vestigation of high financing in New 
Haven deals, with a view to Indicating' 
those responsible for looting the rail
roads, will be started In New York 
When negotiations for dissolution of 
the system ar 

? This is the

July 2nd, record Juno 20th.
the London market this is the 

first time that any banking house has 
closely assisted with the finances of 
purely British industry, and according
ly commercial circles here are watch
ing keenly the result that will be ac- 

V security issues In England to corded the offering by investors.
t&W* year are $590,000,000, or ' -----------------------
>00,0tM> greater than for four 
is last year. In last etx years.

.ToW^^Ti^ aw,

for increasing theproposal 
the Civil Service.

Throughout 1855 railroad t;on®*r”® 
tion went steadily forward, aided _ 
Increasing subsidies from the 1 
cl ai Government and the mun<cl,*V-v 
ties. The influx of British c.apitalj»»^ 
Increased by municipal expenditure 
public utilities, the Investment «« 
suffis on corporate and private ac 
111. the building ot towns 
ments in real estate. Naturallj, P

are over

|| C.P.R. EARNINGS
DECREASED *464,000.

For the week ending May Hth,"the 
traffic earnings of the Canadian Pad- 
tie Hallway were #2,199,000, as com
parai with #2,083,0,0p /pr the corres
ponding week ef 1013, o decrease of 
#464,000, or 17,4 per cent

nded.
ply of the Administra

tion to the charge that the Attorney- 
General has agreed with the directors 
of the Nejy Haven to waive criminal 
prosecution in consideration of an 
agreed disintegration of the system.

e, e

SMOKE VAFIADIS

(Continued on page 8.)

J.. : *.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES
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' Continued firm
Demand for ixport Cheese 
was Better, but Prices are 

Still Too High

POTATOES STEADY

ShZcLu^i

Jufn kr Better 
>me by Middle of 
tie Sommer

! ! ■ -
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COMEicei

Loodou- Flurries Influenced 
the flu Market, which is 

Weak and Unchanged

SPELTER IS STEADY

THE COPPER MARKETi
*&

Weather is Favourable 

CORNSTEADY

uJ-

Canada and United 
Buying Freely—I 

Grades are Slow

LIVE STOCK MARKETS Sutw
FinerOnly Few tiemeetic Consumers Am 

Testing Market and Speculative 
Interest is Small at Present. .. „

0R£0PTIM1STIC aThere were fairly heavy 
the livestock markets 
quality was generally good although 
prlcee were slightly weaker than lkst

receipts on 
today and tWe

m
d Other Consum 
»•! m Near Futur- 
icted to Buy L ##

X n Large '
meri Mu« (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

{Commerce.)
New York, May 27.—Copper was 

again dull and largely nominal In the 
local market, electrolytic being avail- 

During the past week the metal at>le at 14.15c to 14.20c delivered thirty 
locally, have been character- days. Or from 14.05c to 14.10c f.o.b. New 

general weakness, and the; York, the inside price by second hands 
and the outside price by

WRAPPING IS SLOWlenders' Hardware is in OocdDsmsnd 
• ‘Owing to Spring Construction 

Work—fluniness Likely to Con-

Thore xvas no Improvement in the 
Maple^and Honey Product Market 
Was FaTr 8 H*ld Firm~1Demand

Choice butcher cattleSnow Reports a Marked Deficiency in 
Rainfall Over Greater Area of Corn 
Bolt.—Arrivals Larger.

selling in the vicinity of'$8.50, butcher 
at $6.00 to 7.00; hogs at $9.00 to 

19.25;-and calves at 18.00 to (12,00. ac
cording to quality. There was an ac
tive demand for the latter, and prices 
were strong.

ftWeather Conditions Are Bald to be the 
Worst in YearSd—tPulp Market Has 
alowed Down Considerably.

>May 27.-r-At 
lean Iron tannual meet- 

and steel
' thos<‘ w.h° spoke
regarding the future ‘ 

imas. of Brier Hilt g,M 
ïstown, Ohio, who 
In the East are 
instead of helpin

AThere was little change to 
the local wholesale produce markets 
to-day. The demand for cheese 
a little better but English buyers are 
still holding aloof from the 
and if the price here went down 
other cent, .according to 
dealer, it might be a good thing for 
all concerned.

The butter market was quiet and 
unchanged. There was some demand 
passing from outside sources, but this 
di<J not amount to 
There was no change in the 
ket, which continueds. firm and fairly 
ncti'vc with a good local demand pass
ing.

(By Leased Wire to the Journel of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 27.—Wheat opened 
steady to-day. with May unchanged at 
89, July and September % at 86 V* and 

1 85% respectively. After the start May
j moved up lc and July and September 

also advanced. The M 
go out-at thq end of 
weather was favorable for growing 
crops, except for the harvest section 
in Texas. There was liberal selling 
of July by oodimission houses. The 
buying was scattered.

Special advices from Russia Indicate 
that the weather generally is fine add 
summerlike, 
large area.

OPTIMISTIC STATEMENTS *STE*,S3?^J
firm. In France the '

note in The past week has shown little 
change in the paper market, 
print continues in good demand, hot* 
from the United Htatee and the domes* 
tic market with prices holding very

markets,
*ed by a 
tendency
Unes, although price changes shown to 
date have not been very drastic. With 
a weaker tone prevailing in the Lon- 

market for tin, and a tendency 
levels evident there, the

3 •
ëNewe

ls for lower prices in many some produc
ing interests for May, June and July 
shipment.

The European market also continued 
quiet, with American electrolytic quot
able between £65 5s and £65 lOd de
livered for May, June and July ship
ments. Only a few domestic con
sumers are testing the markets and 
speculators apparently have small in
terest, not being inclined to go short 
of the market at the moment.

Lake Dull and Weak.
Lake copper is still dull and weak 

at 14.07 %c at Michigan Mine points, 
and 14% c delivered at New York.

Exports shipped from New York and 
Baltimore were 1,303 tons, including 256 
tons of ingots mainly 
Points. Since the first 
fre

-[ Hogs were slightly weaker, TWO head 
being received for the day. 
mand was too light to 
ever, with the result that the 
weakened.

market, 

one large

The de
meet this, how- 

market

to° pes-
Tho Increased demand from the 

United States has not fallen off to a 
noticeable extent since the 
down of the war

uraging general husTZ* 

to thé contrary 
while not

position will 
week. The

May
this t

ROBERT E. HARRIS, K.C.
PrMident Nov. Scotia Stool ,„d Coal 

Company, Limited, with head of
fices at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Mr* Harris has done a great deal 
for the steel trade in the Mari
time Provinces since 
the presidency of the

for lower 
market here 
although the price remains at 41% to

quieting 
scare, which shows 

that the demand is healthy, and Is like
ly to continue for some time, 
has also been an Increase, the domestic 
consumption which is an Indication of 
bettor business conditions and better 

Most of the news mills arè‘ 
very busy and are well filled with or
ders for some time tb come. "u

Receipts of calvesis inclined to lower prices, ! were 1,000 head, 
- to meet the 

consequence this market 
towards the

rabidly npt|- ‘ $which was not sufficient 
demand. In

?es the sunshine 
trdly do otherwise when 42. £took on a stronger tone

last.
There is no change apparent in the 

spelter market and quotations remain 
at $6, In copper, however, the tone is 
Weak .although the list is holding at] 
$16, tow hich price it was reduced last 
week. Lead is holding steady gt last 
week’s figure of $5.25 per cwt.

In the hardware trade the tone re- : 
mains firm. Builders’ hardware is in 
good demand the large amount of 
spring construction work, holding the. 
price up and trade has every indica
tion of continuing.

The market for nails seems to be a 
dtrong one and the tendency seems to 
be for higher prices, although quota
tions, this week are unchanged from 
last week. Base steel wire nails are 
selling at $2.20, and cut nails at £2.60.

ing table, prices quoted 
al sized lots, as ordered

wonderfully broad 
icipatlng the a very great deal.

egg mar-
wonderfm 
Kansas is 

100 men to harvest 
is the face of the 

ch stalks in the East. 
Lent that the

he assumed 
company. Receipts at the Ç.T.H. yards 

800 cattle, 800 hogs, 200 sheep,
•e forecasted. Rain has fallen 

The crop outlook there 
satisfactoits

holders 
weather shows 

an Improvement with beneficial rains. 
Rates of wheat at Minneapolis and Du- 
lduth to-day were 169 cars.

i year ago; at Winnipeg 158 cars 
st 310 càrs; at Chicago 314 cars 

against 61 cars.
B. W. Snow reports that there is a 

marked deficiency in rainfall for the 
present season over the greater part of 
the corn and oats territory. it has 
been particularly dry through central 
and southern Illinois. Missouri, Kan
sas, Nebraska and Iowa, and period of 
hot weather. European arrivals of 
corn are larger and the quality is satis
factory stocks at Liverpool are in
creasing^ Takings of com by the con
tinental Buenos Ayres are free but 
the arrivals are still light. The wea
ther in Argentina generally is favor
able. Oats started easier

Illin.

with The following shows the active 
of prices: —
Butchers’ cattle, choice .$8.25 to $8.75 
Butchers' cattle, good .. 8.00 to 8.25 
Butchers' cattle, fairly

to Continental 
nee the first of May .exports 

_rom Atlantic ports, according to the 
customs house returns, have been 29,- 
181 tons. No imports were reported

The potato arket continued Finer Grades Slow.
Business is still slow In the finer 

grades. Book papers have been in 'à' 
little better demand during the week' 
1111,1 business In other grades has ehoWà 
Improvement, jobbers stating theft 
business and financial houses arc be
ginning to replenish their stocks which 
have fallen very low.

owing to the ncreased supply, and in 
consequence.

. ‘roil and \
will show an extremely 
6 for the better soon’ 
îfn not the fall, i,ut by 
he summer. ,

> of Stocks.
tremendous amount of 
held up by railroads and 
rs who have t«> have 
will. buy no 
ommerce 
ite case.

Statements Were Intended to Re
assure Doubting Persons Who 

Were Anxious About Outlook.the demand was not 
heavy. Prices are expected to seek 
still lower levels but they held steady 
to-day.

against 100
181 tons.
yesterday. Exports in April were 36,- 
079 tons and the total since the first 
of January 181,416 tons, 
copper at New York 
largely nominal with 13.70c bid for stn- 
Jiriy^ l0tS 0t Sh0t’ May’ June and

"Standard copper at London was ex
tremely dull, transactions aggregating 
only 400 tons, but their market is well 
controlled and prices were advanced 
Is 3d on spot and futures. East selec
tions of European copper were un
changed at £65 6s net.

« * u , ’ ” 7 Bii ttl 7.75Butchers’ cattle, fair . . 7.00 to 7 25 
-Butchers’ cattle. me,i. .. «.r,0 to 6.75 
Butchers’ cattle, com. . . 5.25 to 6.00 
Cannera

New York, May 27—It is learned that 
leading factors in the Iron and steel in- 

highly optimistic state
ments recently put out by some of the 
principal manufacturers in the trade. 
They assert in plain terms that these 
optimistic predictions made were large
ly intended merely for the purpose of 
reassuring doubting persons who had 
become seriously anxious or alarmed 
about the outlook for business. Con
ditions in the trade arc not, according 
to them, such as to warrant the hope
ful forecasts and predictions recently 
made and they believe that the outlook 
should be much more carefully exam- 
ined with a view to an understanding 
of the real state of things.

Standard 
was dull and

dustry hadThere was not a great deal' of busi
ness doiing in the market for beans, 
as supplies aie ample to fill all re
quirements of the trade. There was 
a fair jobbing demand passing, but 
prices remained unchanged'from yes
terday’s quotations.

The market for maple products and 
honey continued fair in ton 
were no changes in quotations to note. 
In maple syrup, there is a steady de
mand coming forward and the sugar 
is also in fair demand, but quotations 
show no changes.

The -following tabel shows the active 
range of prices, prevailing in the local 
market to-day: —

ITIcee for book 
and writing papers ore holding find. 
Wrapping papers continue dull. Thp 
trade in these lines has been badly dis
organized by the krnft papers on the' 
market. The production of the mills 
manufacturing kraft papers is consld- 

ln excess of the domestic de
prices have been kept low 

and have displayed wrapping to a con
siderable extent.

........... 4.00 to 4.26
cows . 7.00 to 7.26

. 6.50 to 7.00
• 6.00 to 6.60

com. . . 6.76 to 6.26
• 8.00 to 8.25
. 7.50 to 7.75

com. . . 6.00 to 7.00
• 80.00 to 90.00

. .70.00 to 75.00
. . .50.00 to 65.00

. . 6.50 to 7.00
-----6.50 to 6.00
. . . 8.00 to 8.60
-----9.00 to 9.26
. .. 8.00 to 12.00

Butchers’ choice 
Butchers’ cows, good . 
Butchers' cows. mod. . 
Butchers’ cows, 
Butchers’ bulls, choice 
Butchers’ bulls, good . 
Butchers’ bulls.
Milkers, choice, each 
Milkers, med., each . 
Springers....................

s and culls

matter what 
Commission

s, consumers and ware- 
iQlutely bare of stocks 
e required to fttl their 
ill be tremendous, r 
es In Washington are 
l)e light, and from now 
Ip business and

In the follow! 
are for the
by retail dealers on the usual terms of 
credit. Better prices can frequently 
be made by the larger buyers. Tlie 
Journal of Commerce would appreciate 
any effort on the part of the 4rade to 
correct inaccuracies, as i' 
to keep the list perfectly

!
cruhlye and there

Lambs
BOSTON GRAIN EXPORT Roofing stock continues in good de

mand. ami prices are holding very firm* 
•parent change In trade con- 
The board mills are very 

good volume of orders are 
reported for the week. There Is a good ' 
11,1,1 increasing demand for this clasp! 
"f stock in this country and In Great 
Britain.

Weather is Bad.

on private 
fair portion of 

ois and on threatening i« weather
rts of rain is ael man said that 

hé was
as It is their aim 

accurate.
with -no ap 
dirions.conservatively 

outlook, but the far- 
t the bluer he got, on
sentiment

East is the motft peg. 
•f"" the country that t1 
igh. But I think ttifoi 
nistaken. This cotm- 
îld babk, as has foeért-' 
ter time in the 

situation will

Hogs, off cars .. . 
Calves, each .. ..Whewhi’"oai:

Week Against HLaqt Year.
!»usy and n ■HARDWARE AND METALS.

Aluminium, per lb...........................
Antimony,

Ccpper:

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto. May 27. Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 81 cars: 772 cattle. 261 calves. 
2,145 hogs, and 354 sheep and lambs. 
Trade continued strong, good inquiry 
coming for weighty steers to ship 
across the line, handy weight steers and 
heifers were wanted for home needs, 
and the stiff prices of Tuesday were 
paid. Several loads brought $8.6

The average quality 
wus high and they sold freely between 
$8.25 and $8.45; good sold between $7.90 
and $8.25; medium between $7.75 and 
$8. A fair call for butchers bulls and 
cows, the former ruling between $8 and 
$7.75, and cows from $5.75 to $7.60. 

by Ackers were a shade firmer, fine lots 
going at $7.90, ranging from this down 
to $7.25; milkers were fairly active at 

I between $60 and $100 for medium to 
choice.

OFFICIAL CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICESencountered 0.23 COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
' e0fl
Fresh laid .. ..

Cheese—

Wheat exports from thq port of Bos
ton for the week endied May 23rd 
Showed a considerable falling-off from 
the corresponding week last year, 
while pats showed a heavy increase, 
exports for the week were 302 168 

"heat, and 50,996 bushels oats, 
. » e f°1,owinP table, compiled special-
ly for The Journal of Commerce by 
Ihomas Rotiald and Co.. 617 Chamber 
of Commerce, Boston, shows the ex
ports of grain for the week in detail

Wheat Oats 
48,000 19,957 
42,030 29,991

• 48,405 .........
39,967 .........
99,823

•• .. 8.50 8.76
• •• 23%— 24°Z' 

„lL . per lb.
Finest western colored ..i2%c—12%f* 
Fittest Western white .
Eastern cheese ..............

Butter—
Finest creamery.............
Fine creamery...............
Seconds .. .......................
Manitoba Dairy............
Western Dairy................

•11 PtaWgg ingot, per 100 lbs. .. .. 17.75. 
lAMthfi, round bars %-2in. per

.............................................. 27.60;
Plftln sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.

14x60 ins.

Spring sheets up to 20
n^r!b- • 7.................................... 0.26
Rods base % in. to 1 in. round....................
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..
Tubing, iron pipe, size

base, per tb......................
Ikon and Steel:

Common bar, per 1,100 lbs. ..
Forged iron, per 100 lbs.
Refined iro 
Horseshoe 
Steel, tire, per 
Steel, toe calk, .
Steel Capital tool,

Black Sheet Iron:
10 guage...................
14 to 15 gauge..
18 to 20 rimge.j ...8«R,Tir,
Ordinary, 52 sheets 
AH bright, 52 sheets

Galvanized Sheets
1ess 10 Per cent..

aqua,'e" •• 6-75 6.60
d su qU*r<’-• '*•26 4.00trz *0^,s

R W. Gauge, 16-20 ....
S- W. Gauge, 22-24 
J- W. Gauge, 26 ..
B ,W. Gauge, 28 .. .'

Tim

lnd.x number.: April, 1914, 138.8: M.roh, 1914, 136.7: April, 1913, 136.3. ft I.
The g round-wood pulp market shows' 

little improvement. Water conditions 
In Canada are the wornt for years &n6< 
rain Is badly needed in

The Department's index 
though dairy products 
declined steep 1 
were easie 
s-limon ra 
of frui 
ad van

number averaged slightly higher for April al-

3r and h

hd,veBetable8' olthol|Kh potatoes were lower. Flour and oatmeal 
horsehide'a advenTd" n^r^cop^'r^fead “T B’“ih, "‘f '" ' T'

KaSThe'chief‘"e “nd malt declinc"' K“W fur. averaged high,.,"’ na“8'

groups: Dairy Products, Metals, Fuel and Furs decrease, appear in the

ing month, and with that of the' corresponding VÏÏüh ‘’reC<'""

• 12 -x-12%
...Tift—12

...22ft—23% 
,..22%—24% 
,.'.21*4—22 
..17 —18

1per 100 lbs.................. 2JL60 y. most die- f
A number of the mills during

the week were eo 
choir ground wood 
of the small 
hand and the

t;mpelled to curtail 
plants on account? 

supply of pulp wood on 
fact that the drives had 

not yet come down. The output thW 
season will he considerably Curtailed 
»n account of the large stock of pulp on 
hand, Inn manufacturers feel that thew 
.narket will be much stronger beforë' 
he summer is over. The United 
states mills have had excellent wateri 
to far this season, so that the demand7 
for Canadian pulp has not been so good 
of latc^ Prices are low and will llko- 
ly continue until the supply of old pulp 
■H exhausted. The sulphite mills are 
busy on contract hut are 
ing the slacker season, 
no change.

/H , . „ Manila, No. 2. $2.85
- (Spedai Staff Correspondence.) ,. Manila, No. 1. $3.26 iu ww '» »

Winnipeg, May 27.— Liverpool ca- Unglazed Kraft, $3.75 to H60. I
ides were, lower and with rains occur- Glazed Kraft, $3.»o to $4.76. ,,
ring In the winter wheat belt wheal Pulp,
markets opened easier generally. Win- Ground wood tut mill), $15 to 915.60>)
nipeg opened % lower to % higher. Ground wood, $21 to $23 delivered*
Minneapolis unchanged to % lower and In United States.
fhleago unchanged to % lower. Fol- Sulphite (unbleached), $-11 to $43 de- 
lo.ving opening prices hardened frac- livered in Canada.
tionnlly assisted by » large decrease In Sulphite (unbleached), $42 to $44 de- 
the world's visible of 6,432.000 bushels livered in United States. ' >
on thn week, and Broom hall's interna- Sulphite (bleached) 
tiona! review construed ns slightly livered in Canada.
I'"'llah1, Sulphite (bleached). $56 to $58, dellv-

rrading vas dull and lifeless in the ored in United Htntes. 
futures, while there was a fair cash Paper
d •mand for No. and :i Northern wheat No. 1 hard shavlt
and No. 2 feed and 3 C. W. outs, but f.o.b., Toronto,
offerings continue seme. No. 1 soft white shavings. $1.75.

The weather has been c old at n ght, No. 1 mixed shavings, $1.76.
| freezing point being touched at Regina No. 1 mixed shavings, 60c.
I 1,1,1 la,k uf want of ,pic4*iture in Sai'k- White blanks. 87%c to 00c.
J ntchewan south and v. ,-st aids ste.dl- Heavy ledger stock, $1,40 to $1.50.
ness on local market. Forecast: Fine Ordinary ledger stock. $1.15.
to-day and op Thursday, warm. No. 2 book stock, 46c to 60c.

Liverpool cables closed %d to %d No. 1 book stock, 70c to 75c.
lower, while continental markets were I No. 1 Manilla envelope cuttings, $1.10 
sternly to higher. Berlin closed % and to $1.15.
Budapest % advance, and Antwerp No. I print Manillas, 60c. 
unchanged. Folded news, 46c.

I Cart inspected on Tuesday May 26 Over Issues. 60c.
| were as follows:— No. 1 clean mixed paper. 25c to 27%c.

Old white cotton. $2.60 to $2.75. \
Thirds and blues, $1.30 to $1.32%.
No. 1 white skirt cuttings. $5.00. ’
Black overall cuttings, $1.76.
Black linings,
New light fla 
Ordinary 
Flock, 90c.
Tdil

His Opinion.
: of Lu kens Iron and 
tatesvllle. Pa., one of 
indent plate manufaff- 
'ondltions in iron ana 
to be better by the 
sr. I do not only say 
, but what is more, I 
my opinion by Imying 

days 50,000 tons of 
what 1 consider the 
ly the middle of fall 
is will surprise those 
sent and have been

■ ■

I;one load $8.55.0.22 _ ..19 —20
Potatoes 90 lb bags

Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots)-.. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.06—l.iO

. 0.26
Arablç, Liverpool .. 
Sagamore, Liverpool . . 
Devonian, Liverpool . 
Georgian, Manchester . 
Kingstonian, London 
Buffalo, Hull .

1 in.
.. .. 0.25

. 2.15 
.. 2.30
.. 2.40 
•• 2.40
.. 2.85

;
1,048

• • 23,944 .........n, pe rlOO lbs. .. . 
iron, per 100 lbs. .

100 lbs. .. .. 
per 100 lbs. ,f.. 8.10

Per 100 lbs. 0.60

!New crop.
One pound 
Three pound pickers .

Hay—
No. 1..................... ..
No. 2..............................

No. 2 ex-track

r bushelpe
.. 2.0(
. 1.90—1.96 
. 1.80—1.85

hand picked 
pickers ___Tota! week May M m3 SÔO.sîg9 5°'"6 0—2.05

2,396
Table Showing Index Numbers^ Group, of Commoditie,per. ton. 

16.50 
.. 15.00 15.50 
lf.ÔO—J4.50

for April, 1014,
THE ENGLISH DAIRIES April, 1?13. WINNIPEG GRAIN now enter- 

Prlcea show
• •• 2.70 2.75
•• .. 2.60 2.65 

X. â. 51^:2.001 
2.65 2.70 

• 2.75 2.85
•• 2.76 2.85

„ •• 3.90 3.96
(Corrugated) :

> y
I. Grains and Fodders;’S STOCK 

DISTRIBUTED
Number of 

commodities.Butter ,ml Ch.™ M.rk.ù Continu. 
Quietly Steady With Only 

Small Changes.

/ Index Num,bers.
Apr., 1914. Mar.. 1914.

148.7
124.6 
164.9
145.7

'"'hHoney Products—
White clover conib .. ; . 0.14 __014%
Darker grades    ............... 0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. .. 0.T0 __0 11
Buckwheat................. ..... 0.06 —0.08

Maple Products—
Co., Ltd., F*ube syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.86 —0 87% 

Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6ft —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%__0 10%

gApr., 1913. 
136.6 
121.9 
144.8 
136.0

Grains, Ontario ... ., 
Grains, Western 
Fodder .4 ...............

6 143.9
125.5
162.7
145.3

4
1.laiighnessy says that 

r of shares of the 
g at the present time

5All
:15

II. Animals and Meats:
Cattle and beef..............
Hogs and hog products 
Sheep and mutton .. .
Poultry .. .......................

Ail................. ..... ..."
III. Dairy products ..

IV. Fish:

0Messrs, w. Weddell and 
write as follows ;— 

nutter.—The market this week has 
„K°„nly 9“>etly steady, with little or 

no change in the general position
ateWlM? înd ™tter 18 in demand 
at 106s to 108s per cwt for salted
teVlso8 «° f10,88 f°r unsalted- There 

Tin, per lb ouahties ^air «nfluiry for the best
,...... ................. 41% 42 qualities of Austallan, both salted

......- «‘-er
Sheen, 4 ??' ft........................ 6.75 mo* 1 ° 100,a ,or sal*ed and 96s to
hesd Pipe ît!I ' 8q' ,t; 6-60 “nsaIt<!d Salted butter of

I leea wHi. d P cent- °*r.......... 7 it îïla description is feeling very keenly
XT?‘ec. ,,,e' 714 Per cent, oft *9 ? fresh ,andedy giberi-

' ?he',MT.far aa Manchester and
:̂::: s8,1 £

Pesltry Netting ,'v ' " *••••■ 2.30 Siberia^' t^°m thf Con«nent and 
“nt off ,.nS' mesl> 60 Per creameries Tins b*mand for Argentine

^*'e. email Vots.-hose.. .. , - ^ f 102, gftJStZ* To

.... ........................................................ «-60 trom Austmnit>d- Arrivals this week THE MILLING MARKETS.
2Sln 65 pe, c„n, coniniinvw . :1' 8et torth in the ac- Ther(' to no Improvement In the local

ShM rul'i, iboxM abfl Ketab e’ amount to 24,996 n°ur s:tuation. and the demand for
K°a «-ifZ- « m . ïmïes sh™"” n«w Zealand 22,667 '-oth local, domestic and foreign ac-

fioree Shoee-" b' box « 10 2.45 tralla ad'vhT'fl"^ thla week from Aus- Count continues depressed.
IfOn hong. rh, * >ian -wk*aviaed by cable, amount to 4 - Ouence, there is a

Wdlnavy - llBht' medium ..C sm.P?alnR 2,700 boxes per business passing.
£°'2 and iar,, , ,la - wh°ch êo J'7°” .bo,iM her "Benal- In mmfeed there is a good strong
Nll «"1 snüuîer............................. 2.90 b, shippedW“h 10'600 box- demand coming forward owing, to the

Steel Shoes 1 ♦   4.16 *wëek of lout Ur the corresponding dry weather and the poor pastures£ 2 «dlar'gr ° *' S ho«, ‘h°7 a decLse of ‘ho country. In^üso-
N1 1 and' smahnr............................ 4.36 shipment nf ,T.\ n haTC been no huonce. the tone of the market remains
T» C.IP.T ........................... 4.60 endP ContinsJUiter ,rom New Zeal- very firm and active, while the under-

Bl“bt No. 2 an„ , good mark.r iâ arlvals bave met a ls Arm. Mouille Is in a little bet-
bo, .. ana larger, per 28 anee has :.' -l =at„faetory clear- ter demand, while rolled oats arc quiet

--.v. - ss&srSSCtSF . . . . 8SB'-'. '. -' ■ ” wS-SriS
^5 r.r- sEBFrsESUr-
Tfe ggy.-»» jP-y P'-e. «lean -.«.vowfi Mldailn*. .. ..

■411 ,b-o,t- art* SS? rx w -
d««e to .»; for sdffant uTd' ^ °=>'-
tor unsalted. and 1108 to «2»
quiet *y*ste^e fontllnuee
«.rovemem Tn Ch demand im"

,or ch™a:d„™rLii"

and
1s making 5g, t!. Australie!]
60s % for e„,^L,0r WWte' and
■ke and quallty oL: 8C,COrtl|bg to

via: 66,
for colored.

6 219.3
172.8 
3 72.6 
256.0
198.8 
148.7

220.4
175.8
170.0
266.0
199.7
165.8

188.3 
184.6
172.3
179.3 
183.1 
150.9

6by 37,589 sharehold- 
)er shareholder being i3

2 !•• • 3.95
• •• -4.15
• .. 4.40
• •• 4.65

17l is as follim 
r ten shares each, 
r twenty shares each. 
/ shares and under, 
r one hundred shares

9 $65 to $57, de-LOCAL CASH MARKETS Prepared fish .. .. 
Fresh fish ................

ti 156.6
161.1
157.4

153.6 
161.1

160.5
166.2
158.4

3There havq 
from French
spring wheat and a few loads 
been worked to them at current prices. 
This is more in the way of sample 
grain, as the French can buy Russian 
Wheat cheaper than our ojwn, less the 
uty. The demand for Manitoba sprint- 

wheat is fair although not heavy.
In oats, there is

been some 
buyers

All......................................
V. Other Foods:

(a) Fruits and vegetables 
Fresh fruits, native 
Fresh fruits foreign 
Dried Fruits ..

"FTëglT' vegetables.............. *
Canned vegetables .. ..

enquiries 
for Manitoba

9 Stock.
ngs, $1.87% to $1.90,

156.2

lir two hundred shares

l1 165.4 165.4 . 96.53 :887 84.1sfflMfflwwae.'«»!$«$$#

i Notices |
SW*»!»»*

C OF CANADA.

i No. 109.

eby given that a 
Le of 8 per cent, per 
Id-up Capital Stock 

has been declared 
larter, and that the 
ible at its Banking

4 118.9
186.8

119.0
158.55 f3 97.7 97.7All 16 132.4 123.7

!, a 6°t>d demand pass
ing from foreign buyers and bids are 
in line with our prices. Several loads 
have been worked this week. No 2 C W 
oats are selling at 44; No. 3 at 43, and 
No. 2 feed at 42 cents per bushel 

The demand for barley continues 
good, both from outside and local.ac
count, with sales of No. 3 barlev 
67 and No. 4 at 56

(b) Miscellaneous groceries
Breads tuffs..............................
Tea coff

Condiments .. .

and provisions
10 128.0

107.7
103.8
101.7
113.7

126.0
108.1
104.4
102.3
113.3

n4

5All 25 1J 6.7
VI. Textiles:

Woollens..................
Cottons ......................
Silks...........................

Flax products .. 
Flax products .. 
Oilcloths ..

All .. ..

1914. 1913.at Wheat .. 
125.2 /Oats ..
143.4

t:cents per bushel. 2535
46 404 Barley ..

Flax .. 
j Screenings 
1 Total . .

104.7 I C. P. R. 84 cars;
104.7 G. T. P. 33 cars; Du
128.8 j 22? cars,

| Amount of grain in country oleva- 
! tors west of Winnipeg at date : Wheat,
I 8,120,679 bushels; oals. 3,027,091 bush- 
! els; barley, 627,687 bushels. Flax seed 
560,574 bushels.

16
¥3 86.7Ly, and also at it* 

after Monday, the
13 $1.75.

nnelettes, $4.75. , 
satinets, 76c to 80c.

142
213.0
120.4

2

11. . 223
C. N. R. 98 cars; 
luth 8 cars. Total

461
oks* will he closed 
ie 31st of May, lioll: In conse- 

very small volume of Ior1 rags, 70c to 75c.
Quotations f.o.b. Montreal are

Book and News Paper.
Roll news, $40 to $43 per ton for 

large orders; $45 to $50 per ton for 
small orders.

Ream news, $45 to $47 
large orders; $60 to $60 
small orders.

No. 1 book, 5%c to 6c per lb.
No. 2 book. S.C., $4.50 to $4.75 in large 

UtfestItleH; $4'75 t0 *5'60 ,n Hmal1 quan- 

No. 3 book, M.F., $4.00 to $4.26 in 
H4°to ,4-5°,n »maii 

Writings, 5c to 7%e.
Sulphite bond. 6%c to 8%c. 

Wrapping».
Gray brown, per i00 lbs., car lots 

$2.25 net; 5 tons $2.45; 2 tons, $2 65-'
X ton, $2.65; less, J2.f5.

Red brown, car lots, $2 86 • ..
2 «8,05: , Von

VII. Hides, Leather, Boots and Shoes:
, Hides and Tallow ..

Leather ..............................
Boots and shoes .. ..

All..............................

VIII. Metals and Implements:
Iron and Steel................
Other metals.....................
Implements......................

All...................................

tBoard.
H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager*, 
18th.

4 203.9
151.4
155.7
171.7

197.7
151.4
155.7
169.4

177.3
152.7
153.9
161.9

u4
3

per ton for 
per ton for

11

sNo. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, 
$3.45; 2 tons, $3.56; 1 ton. $3.65; less, 
$3.75.

Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons. $3.45; 

2 tons, $3.55; I ton, $3.65; less, $3.75.
Fibre, $2.75 to $3.50.
Manilla, B., $2.60 to- $3.25.
Most of the 

quoting 10 per 
prices to the 
cheaper lines of wrappln 
Man., No1. 2 Man.

commanded high 
lackset had been i®

.. 11 -99.7
128.5
1069

113.0

101.2
128.1
106.9
113.3

106.1
133.2 

.105.6
116.3

13
. .. 10r, which, owing 

war, and the over-' 
ards. had fallen I" 
;used some i_ 
n dealers. The close

MILLING PRICES. 34 ■
IX. Fuel and Lighting:

Fuel............................
Lighting.................

All ..

i5.65failure*' V
6.16 6 127.5 128.5 137.6• • 4.90 4.95

• • 5.25 5.50
.. 4.70

4nd some stringency 
ket, which mig®

92.2 manufacturers are 
cent, less than the above 
jobbing trade on the 

_ ng, such as B.
—grey and red brown».
Pulp.

Sulphite easy bleaching, $43 to $45 
per ton.

News quality, $41 to $42 per ton. B. Manilla, car lots $2A5 K
Bleached sulphite. $54 to $69 per ton. $2*6; 2 tons, $3.05; 1 ’toh $3 15- 
Kraft pulp. $3.60 to $4.00. $3.25. ,316’

92.2 92.2 '10 113.5 114.2 119.4 S:4.90eck upon the .
culation in Canada. ■ 
no immediate ind*' 
in the rate of p*P', , 
t of living still iB' ^ 
mce Minister ws* j 
be considering * ;j 

salaries « 1

X. Buildi Materials:iiioing Materials:
Lumber...........................

Miscellaneous materials 
and glass .

183.1
111.9
140.0
140.8

183.7
112.0
141,1
141.4

178.8
111.8 
*146.0 
140.4

•• 23.00 24.00 misceiianeoi 
Paints, Oils . 

All ..
•• 26:00 
.. 28.00 28.50 
- • 30.00 32.00 

xod grades-------- 28.00 29.00

6 ta*
1

XI.; House Furnishings:
Furniture..................................... 6
Crockery and glassware.... 4
Table cutlery ..
Kitchen furnishings ..

ilng the ^.«rand cord.,: . 100 »Q- ft. roll.
ns •

• •••

. ^ carpet fe,t

les».147.2
130.9

147.2 146.6 
1 30.9 Ground woods. No. 1, $15 to $16. 

Ground -wood. No. 2, $22 to $24, de
livered United States.

railroad construe*
forward, aided “ 
from the 1’rovip* 

id the municipal'* 
British capital wa*
pal expenditure on
nvestment of l»1*? J 
nd private account j 
towns and Invt** I 

Naturally, Prio6^l

2“anil,!-car lots, $3.10; 6 tone, 
$3.20. 2 tons, $3.30; 1 ton, $3.40; less.

130.9,bbl.
........... A50 4.55
•• 2.12 2.15

72.4 72. ! 72.4•• o.$o
•• 0.42 
•• 0.62 •• .0.5 
.. 0.60

In wood .. . 
In bags .. 4 124.6

128.1
124.6
128.1

117.8
126.2

All

XII.Redwood sawtittet Is being used by 
vinéyafrdists in California for packing I 
fresh table grapes. It takes the place XH*- Miscellaneous:
pF the ground cork used for imported Furs..............................
Spanish grapes. Liquors and tobacco
-------------- -------------- —» II * - Sundries...................

Drug* and Chemicals.............. 111.5 111.5 J12.7
COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade 

but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
Mai business to-day.

paper is built on Co-operative News, given 
by you and other leaders.

«-HE

p« 100 lb,.
................ 1.Ï6.........  1 .*0

It
** •• •• 2.60

4 241.4
114.6
109.6
153.4

236.0
134.6
109.5
162.3

346.5 
• 184.6 

113.4 
175.7

6
.. 7

All 17an page 8.) $MQKE VAFIADiS
«s= Célébrâtrd Egyptian agerettes

••Birtuk,” M for 15e

ThisAll commodities...........

x Nine commodities off the market, fruit, vegetables, etc.

* W .... 263x 136.8 136.7 136.3
l
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SAVE MONEY
Happenings in 

World of Sport

'
808^cecK8C8cececec0C0cec0C8O0O0C0oec0c

Voi-xxix. No. :

MONTREA!Royals Drop Game to Ro
chester Making Home Re
cord 14 Losses, 6 Wins

TIGERS LOSE LEAD

ik eIs of No Use to Latin 
America, Says Argentine 

President

EATER
Municipal Debentures

Write for our Booklet _
BY PAYING YOUR

g, B. STARK 6 Co
g MONTREALICE BILL“MESSAGE IS ELASTIC"

AROUND CITY HALL BASEBALL RESULTS Washington Passes Detroit in Ameri- 
Race—Dubuc Out- 

but Made Costly

Permits the United States to En
croach on Others' Sovereignty, 
Complains Dr. Saenz Pena, in Re
cently Published Book.

can Lea
pitched Boebling I 
Fielding .-Error.

ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 1st, Save the Discount

International League.
5; Montreal, 3. 

Buffalo. 1. 
Newark. 7; Baltimore, 8» 
Jersey City, 6, Providence, 0.

National League.
New Yprk, 10; Chicago, 7. 
Cincinnati. 10; Philadelphia, 0. 
Brooklyn, 3: Pittsburg. 2.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2.

American League.
Chicago. 2; New York, 1. 
Cleveland,' 3; Boston. 2.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 5. 
Washington. 3; Detroit, 2.

Federal League.
Baltimore. 3; St. Louis, 2. 
Pittsburg, 6; Indianapolis. 4. 
Kansas City, 7; Buffalo, 6. 
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.

- :M. L. H. & P. Must Come to Terms 
or City Will Seek Elsewhere For 
Service, Says Controller.

If the Light, Heat and Power Com
pany does not come to reasons ble 
terms with the city for the supply of 
electric light for the underground 
vice along 
streets, other arrangements will be 

' made, according ta a declaration made 
yesterday at the City Hall by Con
troller Hebert.

Seeing there is a 
might inst&l its ow

Roeheste
Toronto,

ri:
The Royals maintained their average 

unaltered by dropping yesterday’s 
game- to Rochester.

We are of yesterday but we fill 
the world" is a phrase repeated un
ceasingly by the American of the North 
like a morning oration. A strong 
monologue !. But it is the expresssion 
of a giant who. lying lwtween two 

As has been the cr.se frequently this oceans, resting his head on the frozen 
season, the Royals outhit their oppon- Wa8tee near tho pole, warms his neth-

bUt mmVhan "’mPen,1,0d f°r ever^ear o’ver

excess of power at the bat "by the southern part of the continent; his 
bad playing in the field. Cunningham’s P°wer makes him arrogant, strength 
error in the first session gave a start caI1® h,m to conquest and even his 
to the run-getting. During this inn- Wealth eervt*s nR an accômplice in the 
ing Dale was easy for the visitors ^Fgrandizement which wounds ,thc mo 
who. fortunately for them, played their deI?t,on of the humble."

for till it was worth At- , ? glnnt is Uncle Sam and the 
le had them eating out of $’,r,nclI>le actuating his attitude is the 

Monroe Doctrine. This is the view 
held by Dr. Roque Saenz Pena, Presi
dent of the Argentine Republic, whose 
fliplohmtfc representative in Washing
ton is one of the A B C.mediators who 
offered their services tc. settle the con
flict between the United States and 
Dictator Huerta.

Tn a book which has just been 
lished in Buenos 
Rena takes up 
of 1'resident Me
tion as a warning to Europe ag 
helping Spain win back her South 
erican colonies, through all its appli
cations in the nineteenth century. He 
comes to the conclusion that it has 
been, of absolutely no benefit to the 
Latin American republics, was never 
intended to he so and has served sole
ly to enable the United States to ac
quire territory and pose as the cham
pion of the western continent before 
Europe, a pose which is resented by 
the nations to the south as that of a 
treacherous stepmother.

“The principle of non-intervention," 
says the Argentine President, "which 
Washington proclaimed as of universal 
application, is sustained by his descen - 
dû-Pts &fc*rtHfft Europe, hut the contrary 
principle Is exercised as an undisput
ed right àékinst the Sphntoh-Amerlcan 

.... u)u •
*Tt lè' bbyond !iny doubt,” h&i ex

plain^. ‘ "tftkt Monroe read his message 
'Adth iriëhtkl ’'reservations which pis 
successors have taken advantage of to 
extend or restrict the formula, with 
capricious interpretations like those of 
Polk or merely absurd deductions Ilk» 
those of Cleveland. •

"The message seems to have been 
mode of

The home series 
now stands, six victories, fourteen de-St. Catherine and other IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY ORDERED, DO SO NOW

The City Ice Company, Limited
295 CRAIG ST. W.

sihility the eit> 
ighting system, 

or in the even^-vf the comiwny refus
ing to carry oftt its contract with thr 
city, offers from other linns would be 
take

n 1

’Phoned, Main 8605—8606-86Q7
n into consideration, Mr. Honor! 

stated that already su 
being submitted for the 
by the underground service.

As a mallei

tiorth Branch :
806 COLONIAL AVENUE 
Phones: St. Louis 843-2431

uch <'tiers were East Branch :
1048 LAFONTAINE ST ■ 

Phones: East 979-980 ’ j
MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

■ DEBENTURES

street lighting onportunit 
t«-r that 
his hand.

The Royals came within one run of 
ing the score in the seventh, but 
ildn’t quite make the grade.

ity
Da

r of fact, nu offer more‘ 
us to the, city than the one 
the Light, Heat and Power

atlvantageo 
made by
Company has been received from the 
Montreal Public Service Corporation. 
They make three suggestions for the 
lighting. Fefr a term of six years the 
company supplying everything, the 
price per lamp 
pared with $1 
and Power Co.

Waggons Passing Your Doortie!

International Standi
Won

ng.
Lost Pet. 
12 .600

PUREST ICE BEST SERVICE V, Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

Rag-re, Toronto’s erratic heaver, shut 
out Buff^q .yesterday,, in spite of the 
fact that his lack of control

Baltimore .. 
Buffalo . . 
Rochester . . 
Toronto .. .. 
Providence .. 
Newark .. . . 
Jersey <'ity . 
Montreal .. „

38 11 .193 .. . . was re
sponsible for eight free tickets to first. 
He allowed the Bisons only two hits, 
however, wrlle his team mates garn
ered eleven from Fullenweinder and

17 12Would he $ 137, as cora- 
T*6 by the Light, Heat 

For n contract --f six
teen years the Service (’urporatian of
fer the lighting at $88 per lamp under 
the conditions mentioned as compared 
with $36.40 by the Light. Heat and 
Power Co.^ Again, if the city supplied 
the lamp standards, cables, etc:, for a 
contract of 16 years the price per 
lamp would be $65, which is about $5 
lower than a similar offer by the Light, 
Heat and Power Co.

This offer for the underground 
vice has excited considerable interest 
at the City Hall and Controller Hebert 
will lay it before the Board of Control

.588

.638 Dr. Sa
the famous declaration 
>nroe. from its enuncia-

15 -483 
14 K481 DR. ADAM SHORTT’S 

SPEECH
the alteration." This is quite as good 
a prospect as any of the propositlo 
floated in the West during the 
decade. Th 
are prospec

the Great Western railroad, It had sub
sidized four other minor railroad lines 
and had undertaken ve 
cipal expenditures on 
notably th
sive water system. In these ways the 
city rolled 
nearly all

continued to rise throughout the year, directly from Britain without the aid 
to the Joy of those who received them of the Municipal Loan Fund. On the 
and the indignation of those who had strength of its glowing prospects from 
to pay them. railroad profits and the

In another editorial of the Globe on given to every form of 
September 5th, 1855, it is observed that through the expenditure of a million 
the prices of provisions are excessive- and a half in the city itself, the influx 
ly high, compared with What they were of,rural and immigrant population *md 
a few years ago. The housewife re- the consequent demand for hotfses, 
calls with a sigh the time when she stores and other structures, there was 
used to buy butter at 6V4 to 10 cents, developed a vigorous movement in land 
with the same price for eggs. Now speculation. Not only did lots in the 
she pays for these necessaries 23% to city itself vapidly change hands, rising 
27 cents. The Whiter can understand ip prim at every transfer, but the ad 
Why beef MWh/nd htutton. might, be joining farms were seized upon' and 
Rouble their''férrtter prices, also , why, subdivided,. the lots bèlng rapidly,
,flqur shodld- bè' $8' instead of $4, . but, pqaed .of. As'land Cities continued *» 
he finds it difflbult to explain why the soar.,,the assessmentJroll expanded ih- 
minor articles On local markets should volume. And tâlutô.1 ThIA meant In*’ 
have risen to such heights. Chickens, creasing revenue aftdf the ability to bot^ 
for Instance, are now 60 cents a pair, row capital in the British market. In 
whereas formerly they could be had the meantime, as the Mayor afterwards 
for one-third of that. Butter and eggs confessed," the interest on previous bor- 
have even gone to four times their rowings were punctually paid out of 

gutta percha, an clastic sub- former rates. Eggs are actually dear- the proceeds of the latest loans. When, 
stance which can be stretched, and it er in Toronto than in New York, and however, the crisis of 1857-8 brought 

\ V,. eveiy convenience, in butter quite as high. After canvassing the boom to an end, revealing the fact 
tlons of whith i.rieSÎH interven- the matter at some length it is conclud- that the prpspective returns from the
lions of which it is the cause. ed-that the high prices are due, on. the railroads must be deferred at least for

,8tale8man w ill not one hand, to the rapid growth of the some time, many people were thrown non-mt^ention to°P ^ °f I"™8 and citl,es’ a"d °» the other to out of employment and left the cUy
?anrh,r"h, rtrl/iL the exceptional prosperity of the far- With the city shorn of its outlying sub.
of thé eanv d»v„ g", Minl,it.e,r ?lers' °w the unusual Price“ divisions, its population sinking at :

early dais of the nineteenth for wheat, the farmers and their fami- values falling the civic fathers found 
It is stated that His Serene Highness r?’ 1VbeJ”an wh”m that cre" lies havfe come to despise attention to themselves in a very difficult position. 

Prince Alexander of Teck, the Gov- bf. Dr, Saenlz r cn« minor products for local consumption. If they levied sufficient taxes to meet
ernor-General designate of Canada, is L p* " rl«ng V'h° caus" Farmera whose land is held at from their engagements they would fur-
IIhaoy alK0y'Si'at thc d^patphes-pi*.-: tMSSX,iwr ,n^TL nm thc Ho,yi *100 to yzoo per acre will not dcsccpd thcr ,depress values and drive- people 

IShod in the-New Vorlt pres, tp which however high (he out of .the. city "Un tlje other hand, if
it was Stated.:that Queen. Mary had Tpï.tS a o . ^ .th, ConRr"s8 ot Tti *neet ithe situation ».better they, dlid not levy iiùffitiept taxes thev
paid his debts, and demanded his, ep- ‘ lfirouK'l organized' /arid 1 extended system for could not pay thé IfitUtest and sinking
pohument to iCMada from I'remier 'KfUujSSSt?* waH 1,lcaPable procuring Wiatket Supplies of food pro- charge on 'their bolt'ds The Mayor
dnmmh. because It wouid save her T ^ in p^chiar must b„. .ntr^uc- Called wd«W

such m„a'LuonsmmrMnr0yed w^^iônZTuM hàv'e' btnT, . The of high price, lu 1— " ÜTite ^o°m^t‘th^o^

possible justification^h t made Jv3t.h no avail. Canada was reached during the winter ligations^ As between the pressure at
and that the regulations RelativesJ It is generally aïiïed^era8 "T,ie message of December. 1823." hv p, 385®'6®SKfi Aaother artic,e in the home and the pressure abroad, the

however that Prince AiPvniS h ' das?, “was a flash in the ua- and if G 1 . 1856 refers once more to the civic authorities decided that the bond
of the straiirhtest of thf , ia OJ?e U stopped the fleets of the Holy Al- cxc^88ive Pr»ces of all kinds of market holders in England might wait, and
ties. atra,gh/te8t 0f the lc88er royal- dance and changed the nohtira’ ,,,r?,duce’ and tributes it again to the this decision was conveyed to them in

Kchemes of Eufope . . it was be- indifference of the farmers spoiled by a circular from the Mayor. Naturally
cause thr league of kings had been al lhe hlgh Prioe« for wheat. At the same enough, this resulted in much indiga-
ready warned bÿ the protest of Great tlme’ 11 i8 quite obvlouH. from the gen- tion upon the part of the English cap-
Britain The Monroe Doctrine lacis eraI-condition of the country, that the italists. They vigorously protested,
originality, and when the Cabinet at rapidly increasinK demand of the cities and finally took legal action, which was
Washington claims :t as its own it is and the unusual diversion of labor to met, however, by passive resistance on
invading a domain full title to which occ“Pations which are not immediately lhe part of Hamilton. These and simi-
may he claimed by Great Britain- the prodactivf! of any supplies to meet lar proceedings on the part of Canadian
United States was not in the van- current needs, chiefly accounted for the municipalities, joined to the other fin-
guard; it waff towed by the squadrons situation- The produce of the country ancial collapses, had very
of England." was not le8H. hut greater than former- fects upon Canadian cfedit.

Dr. Saenz Pena quotes ‘he célébrât- ,y* yet had not been able to keep cial editor of the London "Times" thu#
ed speech of Canning hi 1826 to justify pace with the raP’d,y increasing de- voiced British sentiment: "If an lion-
his assertion. "I resolved,’* said tht mand. As the writer in the Globp orable settlement is much longer de-
British statesman, "that, if France had po,nts outi during the whole of the layed i
Spain, it should not be Spain with the paat winter the Province has been Im- of Can
Indies. I called the New World into P°rtlnK from the United States, cattle, have seen the last
existence to redress the balance of the b?ef’ pork|. bacon- butter, cheese, and likely for some years to come to receive
Did.” oven certain grains, especially oats, from the credulity of our, investing

public." Eventually the Government 
had to come to the rescue of a score 

bankrupt municipalities though 
much to the detriment of its. 
credit.
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11 18 .379
10 21 ery heavy muni- 

its own account, 
e construction of an expen-

.323
le writer adds that theni 
ts of still other towns Iiffi 

the neighborhood: "Every few miles 
there will be wharves and stores from 1 
which will be brought all the produce . ! 
of th® neighborhood and the country 
behind it. Almost every point has its ’ 
village plan and sub-division of lots, 
with arrangements for wharves." It 
will be observed that even in those1 

bdivision" was in ac-

Jcrsey City shut out Providence 6 
to 0. owing to the splendid work of 
Shears in the box. Ho allowed six 
hits, but kept them scattered.

Washington is now ir first place in 
the American League race. While 
Dubuc outpltched Boebling his own 
fielding error paved the way for the 

at lost the leadership. .Anoth
er ex-Royal, Chic Gandil, made victory 
more certain for the Senators by 
trouncing out a hit at the right .time 
and scored when Shanks got a triole. 
The score was 3

National League Standing.
Won 

. 21
- 14,000,W0
- $4,800,000

Lost Pet. 
9 .700

]7 11 .607
-0 15 .671
18 19
14 15 .483
12 16 .429

(Continued From Page 6.)Pittsburg .. . 
New York . . . 
Cincinnati . . . 
St. Louis .. . 
Brooklyn . . . . 
Philadelphia . . 
Chicago .. .. 
Boston..............

up a debt of over $2,500,000, 
of •which had been borrowed

.486

eat stimulusI srlg
th16 20 al enterprise.429

10 21 days the term "su 
live service.

.323

American League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

Washington................. 20
Detroit ..
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .. .

Chicago .. . w 
New York v. .
Cleveland .. .

.As a matter of fact, Bell Ewart quite 
lived ,

But it was doomed to disappear w 
the timber was cut and the real estate 
boom was exhausted. For some years 
ttfterwat-ds /the place remained 
jhdp aa a Staticj^md a post office, but 
BVen these have dii
pe.arpd years *#»,,, Ti^ Jilgh priced ctiru 
Hor lota atippiimyph a"fbç>t, and tWtfw 
tractive lptfl .(of. suburban residehbW 
slavery feapqnable ràtes, have all lafr'if 
96# into peaceful countryside. Many 
other attractive reaj estate propositions 
and town subdivisions were the centres 
of active land 
same period, 
ist, but few realised even a fraction of

If the Cit 
take over

of Montreal intends tc. 
waterworks system of 

the Montreal Water and Power Com- 
l*any, need of some definite action, 
without dëlày, Is the inference drawn 
from a communication from the com
pany, which is preparing to enlarge 
its system to meet the growing do 

ds of new trade.
What the

ity
the ..up to expectations for a few 

being quite a shipping centre. INNING REPORT IS OUT
_____

| Mr. A. A. Cole Says Mining 
y'% Hat Contributed Much to 

•f T. N. O.

12

Pittsburg lost their winning stridff 
again •yeptei’day' wliwn Brooklyn bat
ters *.h It -the• Pirate heavers for 15 
safettas* while Rm-Ibach drove the bal
ance of the «rew> from the plate with 
but four safeties.

. 126
hen’21 14 .600

17 19 .536
16 17 .485

16 .467
• 16 19 .457
• 14 17 .458
. H 22

Industry
Success14

?

rm
F The annual report on the mining in- ! 

(Wray in that part of Northern On- ’ 
tsirto; served by ‘he T. & N. O. Ittil* 
,6*y, hûs been issued. Like the j>Avf- 
<W reports, this one contains much 
useful infoi-mation and is weljt *|lus- t

Cole calls attention to thé de- b 
vwpment of the district served by ° 

: railway, and shows conclusively 11 
filât the mining industry has contrtb- ® 
ejjédargely to Uie success of the mil- 8 
say and'the development of the d|g-. * 
hibta. Ip 1913 the freight revenue, a 
«edited to mining was $444,499.66 or " 
M.per cent, of the total.
.The gpld production of ^thv S'6|»u,v 

pjne district is shown to have amount- 
,sd in 19U to 29 per cent, of thë sold 
Production of the Dominion ana 95 
per pent, of that of Ontario. A con
siderable increase in 1914 is expected.
The production at Porcupine in 1913, 
according to Mr. Cole, was $4,284,028!

The silver output of the Cobalt dis
trict In 1913 is valued at $16,586,001,
M compared with $17,390,218 in 1912. 
KtolnuEîi'W-fT aWtr*t4’onluottiW
SStK's
Of 01T. ak Compared

, . , Of)the totitl there was treat- H.
| ed in cyanide mills, 1$3,297 tone and, 

tSnTat°r concentraling mhle 531,548

l report contains a number of 11-
l Nstfated descriptions of the mills and 

the processes of treatment, and re
flects the constantly growing import
ance of Cobalt and Porcupine as met
allurgical centres.

.333
company expressed the 

Ijrish tc know in a communication ti
the Board of Control, was whether 
the city proposed to exercise its 
powers of bui'ing the company’s stock 
or of expropriating the system. The 
letter also remarked that while the 
company was not obliged to await 
the final decision of the city authori
ties, the company had at the same 
time thought it advisable t-o notify 
the city of what was propo 
done for the enlargement of 
which improvement 
meet the demands of t he 
cipalities which

<Federal League Standing.
Won Lost Pet.

8 .724
• 17 16 .516
• 15 15 .500
• 17 17 .500
• 13 14 .481
• 13 16 .448
• 14 19 .424

• 13 18 .419

Right races, the offering of the 
Montreal Lrlving Clubf for the 
day of their spring meeting, 
cided over a track that could

proved on yesterday af- 
Dclorlmier Park. Thc 

an attendance

14th 
were dti- f IBaltimore .. .

Chicago..............
Indianapolis .. 
Kansas City .. 
Brooklyn ..
Buffalo...............
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg . .

21

have been im 
temoon at speculation during the 

Many of them still e*.sport was witnessed by 
that surpassed all previous records for 

tdweek afternoon, there bring throe 
The card

am 
tiiot
whicn consisted of a series of selling 
events, was equally divided between 
flrot choice and outsiders. Favorites 
accounted for four races while the oth
ers went to well supported horses.

that were entertained for
Even within the last decade val

ues in these towns- and village 
seldom reached the pyices of sixt;

structed and in operation amounted to 
1653, • with 344 miles still under con
strue! ion. - This meant that within 
eight -y<?urs Canada had constructed 
nearly two thousand miles of railway 
at a coat of nearly o^e hundred million 
dollars. ;llp tiyjth^s t&pe only theOrttet 
Western- ; Railway/, '.between Nlagam 
Falls and lyej^oit,, ap'd the Cham plain 

.. .. . , JVWay, a trhort
road o(r ii/jpljes,, bad paid any dhl- 
dends out of earnings, 
pretty fully realized that the profits, 
so confidently promised in the name of 
the Canadian railroads, would not be 
forthcoming. . , It was doubtful even 
whether a number of them would be 
able to meet their bonded indebtedness. 
As the Globe stated in July, 1857, in 
reviewing the railroad situation: 
"There was a time when the faith of 
Canada was held in high esteem both 
at horpe and .abroad; but unless good 
heed is taken a very different estimate 
will soon attach to it." This prophesy 
was unfortunately destined to be amply- 
fulfilled. Already the London "Times" : 
and other British

usand in the enclosure.
sed to be 
the plant, 

was needed to SEEKS ADMISSION TO CANADA.
Sundar Singh, who is one of the 

leaders of the Hindu» in .British Col
umbia, is in Ottawa to plead with the 
Government to allow his fellow-coun
trymen, who are now held up on ship
board at Vancouver, to enter the coun- 

Interview Hon. Dr.! 
Roche, Minister of the Interior, to-! 
morrow and urge upon him tpe rea
sons why he believes the «indus as 
British subjects should be pRowed to 
enter Canada without hindrance.

It is not expected that his interview 
will be of any avail as the Government 
has taken the stand that the Hindus 
n this party just arrived are not en
titled to land

I
new muni- 
would be, 
company.

reason for not unduly de- 
jftying the \ answer of the cit 
that the company 

‘yjaritage of the fin 
citing their

n 1857 the railroad mileage con-
provided with water by the 
Another

nd

ty
wanted to take 
c weather for

ad- their engagements the

fw"f
try. He will

I,ncto work.

• In *he course of an address to the 
Montreal Publicity Association last 
night with regard to the finances of the 
city, Controller Hebert said they had 
received an offer of 98 for the new 
4V4 per cent, bonds the city content- 
plated offering, with a request for an 
option at 98% Tor the next succeed- 

, mg issue.

It was now

in 1812.must be enforced.
.Word has been received that some 

fifteen per cent, of those who have ar
rived have been rejected already on 
the ground of physical disability and 
consequently would he turned hack in 

It. is -also understood that 
twenty have proven that they 

ab-
and these have

* Proclaimed last night before a great 
audience of scientists from many ci- 

■ tles as "the discovèrer of a river in 
America one thousand miles 

•oub. Colons Roosevelt assured the 
National Geographic Society that hV 
had put this river on the map, and 
challenged all the cartographers in the 
world to disprove his achievement.

The reunion of the/ Churbh of Scot
land and the United Free Church, after 
Seventy years of separation and quar
relling, now* seems in sight.

iny case

xre returning to Canada after an 
■ience from the country 
>een permitted to land.

The examindfeon in still in progress 
nul will probauiy occupy several

Sundar Singh had an Interview wtth 
Mr. H. H. Stevens, member for Van- 

tu-day, bqt did not receive 
ouch encoui^gement as to his mission.

in
upations which are not immediately 
dnetive of any supplies to meet 

current needs, chiefly accounted for the mui 
situation. The produce of the country ancial collaps 
was not less, but greater than former- fects u 
ly, yet it had not 
pace with the rapidly inert 
mand. As the writer in the Globp 
points out. during the whole of the 
past winter the Province has been im
porting from the United States, cattle, 
beef, pork, bacon, butter, cheese, and 
even certain grains, especially 
The scarcity of labor and the 
rates of wages discourage the farmers 
from devoting sufficient attention to of 
these supplies, especially when wheat

A sèvere cold wave spread over west- 
rope yesterday. Several inches 

of snow fell in some places in south
eastern France, while heavy rains 
reported from other regions.

A violent storm raged in the Medi
terranean, where numerous fishing 
boats were driven ashore. The tem
perature In Paris was 44 Fahrenheit..

tei
Co

1,400 NEW CARS.
.The Gréât Northern Railway Com- 

Wny has placed orders for 10,000,000 
‘jet of lumber in the Pacific North- 

to be used in the building of _ 
y new cars. A considerable portion

or<lf V" he placed through *"* 
IiJÎk*11 anf Tacoma mills, and all the 5h'
wTSound11 b® 8hipped east from Pu- fa'

th,papers in their fin
ancial sections were beginning to print 
very disparaging reports regarding the 
Canadian situation.

After the crises of 1857-8 there wai 
t slight recovery in the early sixties, 
iut the burden of délit assumed from 
50 to ’56, the collapse in numerous real 
istate booms, and the virtual bank
ruptcies of quite a list of municipali*. 
les, had a very de 
he country, ;
:overy. After 
iquldation began in earnest, 
he collapse of the two 
-Vestern Canada, the 
Canada and the Commercial Bank, to- 
;ether with . several. sraalier institu
ions. The Bank of Montreal also 
ost heavily on its Western business. 
\s the Government had found it neces- 
»ary, through its implied partnership ’ 
o come to the rescue of the Gran» . 
Trunk Railway and of the municipal*' j 
ties, its credit correspondingly sufféred. J 
in 1866 the, Government found IW* 
inable to. raise more than half of * j 
noderate loan, even when offering . * 
>er - cent, interest. The ,inan^ 
.gents In Britain frankly stated tortue., 
finance Minister that the result was - 
lue to the disastrous effect on C«*Mj 
jlan credit of the experiences of Bn-' 
sh Investors. It required nearly 
fenerations to remove that 
’rom the British financial mind.

however^

Mexico’s foreign trade for second half 
ot 1913 showed a decrease of $24.000 - 
000 compared with 1912.
042,229 compared with 
exports $61,084

serious ef- 
The finan

cé
Imports $43,- 

$47.518.889. am’ 
,421, against $81,717,566. !..

t is hoped that the authoritiei 
ada, whether general or local 

ling they arcshil

Having th-ffs disposed of what he calls 
the fiction dt the United States that the 
doctrine which saved the Independence 
of the Latin American republics was 
born in Washington, urging as a fur
ther proof that the United States did 
not take the initiative in recognizing 
that independence. Dr. 
goes on to his • other point that the 
doctrine has permitted the United 
States to encroach on the sovereignty 
of the Spanish-American nations.

"No small number of the States of 
Latin Ameiica,” he says, 
the assertion that the Mo 
was purely defensive. Mexico dan tel. 
us that is was an instrument of 
nexation and one that has been used 
immoderately; Nicaragua perhaps has 
something stronger to say, recalling 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which set 
at naught the objections of Monroe 
and established in 1860 a protectorate 
of the United States and Great Britain 
over the proposed interoceanlc canal 
and the Nicaraguan territory through 
Which it was to pass.

"The New W'orld is composed of free 
apfl independent republics, and not 
one of those republics has so far ac
quired the right to be representative 
of all nor to tlx their destinies in rela
tion to lhe Old World.”

high pressing effect upon 
preventing any realJ®! , 
• 1863 the long deferred | 

, involving , 
great hanks of , 

Bank of Upper j

I datent,»', htra"S' who ■” 1" London, 
1 SSS =. hc wns » candidate for th« 

ttiâSr Scnate or “»■ other poll-

I w2r^°adS,Day" waa celebrated in
I About 10000 m!Unly’j Pennsylvania,

i 2,100 miles ^a,!d boys put the 
tion. °f roads into Ko°d condi-

J
Cai

PADDING
PUFFING

could be Coreducee p 
Ref

much cheaper 
prices of cer- 

sald that eggs during 
in Toron- 
s a dozen.

hebasis. Referring 
tain articles It is 
the past season were selling 
to at 5 cents each, or 60 cent 
Turkeys and fowl were beyond thc or
dinary purchaser, while po 
selling at $1.25 a bushel, 
vegetables at corresponding rates. Hay 
was from $25 to $30 a ton.

As the summer of 1866 developed, 
prices were considerably lowered. At 
the end of July flour was $6 to $7, and 
oats 50 to 55 cents a bushel; hay, $10 
to $13 a ton; old potatoes. $1-a bushel, 
and new ones, 60 t 
butter, 27 cents; eggs, 20 to 23H cents; 
chickens, 40 to 60 cents a pair; ‘beef,
$6.50 to $7.00 
con and hams, 
pounds. These prices, 
served, being wholesale 
up to modern standards, b 
falling off from the prevlo

ing stringency in the 
t towards the close of 

1856 gave warning of the severe crisis 
ta follow In 1857 The first «ages of 
the financial check were welcomed.by ; “A 
the more conservative element in Can
ada, then as now, and the reasons giv
en were much the same in both cases.
The country had been 
much to mere, speculation, 
in land and city lots.

Thevreal estate boom was a. very 
marked feature of the early period, of 
prosperity Just as it has been of the 
later period. In both cases it affected 
at once a number of the older towns 
and cities, and very many entirely new 
town plans located on some of the 
branch lines of the railroads. Toron
to, Hamilton, and London were among 
the older centres which were In the 
grip of the land boom.

to t exjAs a sample of the booming of. man) 
new towns on lines of railway, con
structed for the development of 
northern country, we may take tht 
case of Bell Ewart, a new civic pro
position on the Northern Railroad al, 
the south-western end of Lake Sim- 

It was started in 1854 by an en- 
gentleman from Dund 
the town was named.

Pet
larSaenz Pena th(
Ctti

Vtatoes were
Haiand other

A
had'‘can correct 

nroe Doctrine firstPALAVER terprising 
ter whom
description of it, as a typical example 
of many ne 
is given in 
ust 17th, 1864. The place was as yet 
a hole in the woods with two recent!) 
completed buildings, the Bell Ewarl 
Hotel and the railway station. Through , 
the trees, however, might be seen tht. 
frame work of another large building 
which was to be a saw mill, under
taken by an American firm who pro
posed to convert into lumber .the un
broken forest in the neighborhood 
There was a wharf also, and that was 
all of Bell Ewart at the time. Hère 
however, is the programme already laid

Al
at

l*st and

ALW AYS

Remember

thew and enterprising towns 
the Toronto Globe of Aug- for

do not make a good newspaper Han
theo 70 cents a peck;

a diYOU WANT FACTS Of iper hundred pounds, ba- 
$10 'to $12 a hundred 

it may be ob- 
rates, are quite 
but indicat 
us reason.
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% 8rk AGRF°at CaWc Me***es to 
GREAT BRITAIN

For 2 cents a day you can buy a reliable business newspaper. 
Your tima is valua ble and you will appreciate getting the 

without padding, puffing or palaver in the leading Canadian 
business newspaper, the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY 

Every Evening
2 CENTS AT ALL NEWS STANDS

was finally accomplished, 
ibout fifteen years ago. __
Canada has once more had free a«o" 
;o the British capital market, witn - 
•esulb that we have recently exper“ '

, , ?d the first real period of national p -
week hence there will be anOthei verity, of great railroad construci 

tavern one in a village, like one news- ;ity building, real estate sPel;u
paper, never thriving—in ten days there high wages, high profits and •>
will be a blacksmith; In a fortnight a orlces and excessive Imports 
store, where everything from a needle lecade with which we have been a 
to an anchor will be for sale; in a ing. Unfortunately we are a^° _ 
month a doctor; In half a yean a clergy- nessing similar cglls upon the Go 
man and a church;'In a twelvemonth a ment to corde to the rescue of straw 
newspaper. Lots are for saje now at railroads and extravagant Pro 
high prices. Land near tfce station is governments In lieu of the municiJJ 
worth so much per foot. Village lots, governments of earlier days, ai 
and park lots, and squares are all laid same time, there are peculiar din 
out, and we have no doubt are selling oes between our modern ^

the freely. The timber is growing on them1 structure and that of |he earlier P*
yet, but what of that? The millje which may tend to preserve the
there to saw it, the railroad is there trv from such a disastrous coliap" ,SMOKE VAFiÀDIS ïïm°ofetrhr.ntT>>WhlCh Wer- In the tc ott the deal8- and there is an th^t which followed the earlier ^

TAriAUlO grip of the land boom. i open market at high prices for all orosoerlty Tlié discuj^ion of thla n
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes » t0P ,7* ». Wple»! «x: that can be made, m „ year what a ever lie. beyond the range of ,

Since tWl
An increasi 

money marke

Via MARCONInews
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and save

Cent.
your cable bills

Mi
; AMERICAN WINS DERBY. prot

#0 Per Trac
appi(By Special Cable to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
London. May 27.— Durbar II., the 

Duryea entry In the Derby and the 
only American horse In the great race, 
won the classic event. The first three 
horses and their prices follow: —

Durbar It, 20 to 1, First.
Haspburg, 33 to 1, Second.
Peter the Hermit, 100 to 1, Third.
McGee rode the winner.
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